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The Originsof JudicialReview
SaikrishnaB. Prakasht
John C. Yoott
This year marksthe 200th anniversaryof Marburyv Madison.'In
that case, as it is often taught in law schools, the Supreme Court created its authority to declare federal statutes unconstitutional.Although seldom used in the Court'searly years,2the power of judicial
review over federal statutes has made more frequent appearancesin
the opinions of the RehnquistCourt.In a series of cases,the Courthas
declared unconstitutionalfederal statutes that have gone beyond the
limits of the Commerce Clause,3or Section 5 of the Fourteenth
Amendment,4or that have invaded the sovereignty of the states as
guaranteed by the Tenth5and Eleventh Amendments.6These cases
have been much discussed,and mostly criticized,by legal academics.7
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1 5 US (1 Cranch)137 (1803).
2
After Marbury,the SupremeCourt did not invalidateanotherfederal law until Dred
Scottv Sandford,60 US (19 How) 393 (1857),in whichit found the MissouriCompromise'sefSee id at 452.
fort to restrictthe spreadof slaveryinto the territoriesto be unconstitutional.
3

See United States v Morrison, 529 US 598,619 (2000); United States v Lopez, 514 US 549,

552 (1995).
4
See Board of Trusteesof University of Alabama v Garrett,531 US 356,374 (2001); Kimel
v Florida Board of Regents, 528 US 62,67 (2000); Florida Prepaid Postsecondary Education Expense Board v College Savings Bank, 527 US 627,630 (1999); City of Boerne v Flores, 521 US 507,

536 (1997).
5

See Printz v United States, 521 US 898,935 (1997); New York v United States, 505 US 144,

177 (1992).
6
See Kimel, 528 US at 91; Alden v Maine, 527 US 706,712 (1999); College Savings Bank,
527 US at 630; Idaho v Coeur d'Alene Tribe of Idaho, 521 US 261,287-88 (1997); Seminole Tribe
of Florida v Florida, 517 US 44,76 (1996).
7

See, for example,Philip P. Frickeyand Steven S. Smith,JudicialReview,the Congres-

sional Process, and the Federalism Cases:An Interdisciplinary Critique, 111 Yale L J 1707 (2002)

(criticizingas institutionallywrongheadedthe Court'simpositionof decisionmakingprocessrequirementson Congressin federalismcases);Ruth Colkerand JamesJ. Brudney,Dissing Congress, 100 Mich L Rev 80 (2001) (criticizingthe Rehnquist Court's federalismdecisions as
reflecting a growing disrespect for Congress);Robert C. Post and Reva B. Siegel, Equal
Protection by Law: Federal Antidiscrimination Legislation after Morrison and Kimmel, 110 Yale

L J 441 (2000) (criticizingthe Court'sdecisionson Section 5 of the FourteenthAmendment);
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It should come as no surprisethat when the SupremeCourthas
refused to enforce unconstitutionalfederal legislation,supportersof
suchlegislationhave questionedthe legitimacyof judicialreview.Such
argumentstypicallyhave arisenduringcrucialmomentsin American
political and constitutionalhistory,such as the early nationalperiod,8
the CivilWar,9the New Deal,10and the Civil Rights movement."It is
fair to say that the recent federalismdecisionshave not yet wroughta
and there has been nothrevolutionin the federal-staterelationship,12
Vicki C. Jackson, Principle and Compromise in Constitutional Adjudication: The Eleventh
Amendment and State Sovereign Immunity, 75 Notre Dame L Rev 953 (2000) (criticizing the ex-

74 NYU L Rev
pansionof statesovereignimmunity);FrankB. Cross,RealismaboutFederalism,
1304(1999)(arguingthata moreexpansivefederalismis not actuallyprotectiveof states'rights);
Edward L. Rubin and Malcolm Feeley, Federalism: Some Notes on a National Neurosis, 41

and normativeargumentsfor federalUCLA L Rev 903 (1994) (criticizingthe instrumentalist
ism).
To be sure,some have defendedthe Court'sjurisprudence.
See, for example,SaikrishnaB.
Prakash and John C. Yoo, The Puzzling Persistence of Process-Based Federalism Theories,79 Tex

L Rev 1459 (2001) (arguingthat judicialreview is a valid safeguardfor federalism);LynnA.
Baker and Ernest A. Young, Federalismand the Double Standard of Judicial Review, 51 Duke L J

75 (2001) (arguingthatthe Courtshouldenforcethe federalismprovisionsof the Constitution);
Steven G. Calabresi, "A Government of Limited and Enumerated Powers":In Defense of United

States v. Lopez,94 Mich L Rev 752 (1995) (defendingthe Court'senforcementof federalism
guarantees).
8 For example,see generallyLetterfromThomasJeffersonto AbigailAdams (Sept 11,
1804),in PaulLeicesterFord,ed, 10 TheWorksof ThomasJefferson86 n 1,89 n 1 (G.P.Putnam's
Sons 1905) (assertingthat,in the contextof the SeditionAct, the judiciaryand executiveare
of laws);RichardE. Ellis,TheJefferson"equallyindependent"in reviewingthe constitutionality
ian Crisis: Courts and Politics in the Young Republic (Oxford 1971) (describing Jeffersonian at-

tackson the federalcourts).
9 See AbrahamLincoln,FirstInauguralAddress(Mar4, 1861),in JamesD. Richardson,6
A Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents 5, 9 (Bureau of National Literature

SlavandArt 1908)(questioningthe scope of SupremeCourtdecisions);Don E. Fehrenbacher,
ery, Law and Politics: The Dred Scott Case in Historical Perspective 240-43 (Oxford 1981) (dis-

cussingRepublicanandacademicreactionto the Dred Scottdecision).
10 See G. Edward White, The Constitution and the New Deal 3-4 (Harvard 2000) (noting

that the natureof judicialreview changedwith differinginterpretationsof the Constitution);
Barry Cushman, Rethinking the New Deal Court:The Structureof a Constitutional Revolution 12

(Oxford1998) (discussingproposalsto restrainjudicialreviewin the wake of Courtdecisions
312-44
strikingdownNew Deal initiatives);BruceAckerman,2 Wethe People:Transformations
(Harvard1998)(discussingPresidentRoosevelt's,andhis opposition's,effortsto restrainjudicial
review).
11 See, for example, Philip B. Kurland,Politics, the Constitution,and the WarrenCourt 113-

17 (Chicago1970) (discussingthe Court'sreactionto Arkansas'sresistanceagainstthe implementation of Brown v Board of Education); Alexander M. Bickel, The Least Dangerous Branch:
The Supreme Court at the Bar of Politics 259-64 (Bobbs-Merrill 1962) (discussing historical resis-

tanceto CourtdecisionsfromPresidentJacksonto the schooldesegregationcases).
12 See, for example,Jesse H. Choperand JohnC.Yoo, The Scope of the Commerce Clause
afterMorrison,25 OklaCityU L Rev 843,854-67 (2000)(describingalternativemethodsforenforcementof federalpoliciesdespiterecentfederalismdecisions);HenryPaul Monaghan,The
110HarvL Rev 102,122-32(1996)(arguingthatthe rebirthof
SovereignImmunity"Exception,"
the sovereignimmunitydoctrinedoes not precludeaccountabilityof states in federalcourt);
CharlesFried,Foreword:Revolutions?,109 Harv L Rev 13, 73 (1995) (doubtingwhetherthe
can be construedas "revolutionary").
RehnquistCourt'sfederalismjurisprudence
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ing approachingthe popularoutcry and political attackson the courts
that characterizedthe true controversiesover judicialreview that occurredduringthe CivilWaror the New Deal.
Nonetheless, academicsfrom both ends of the political spectrum
have criticized the Rehnquist Court's exercise of judicial review.13
From the right,JudgeRobert Bork attacksthe Court'srole in deciding
issues such as abortion,and has called for a constitutionalamendment
From the
that would allow Congress to override judicial decisions.14
on
affirmative
views
the
Court's
left, ProfessorMarkTushnetcriticizes
action and federalism,and has proposed the eliminationof judicialreview.'5Perhaps the most prominentrecent critic,thanks to articles in
the Harvardand ColumbiaLaw Reviews,is ProfessorLarryKramer.16
Following in the well-known footsteps of Professors Herbert
Professor Kramerargues that the SuWechsler1and Jesse Choper,18
to
effort
Court's
police the boundaries of national power is
preme
both unwise and unwarranted.But whereas Wechsler'sand Choper's
argumentswere purely functionalin nature--that the SupremeCourt
was better equipped and more needed for the job of protectingindividualliberties-Professor Kramerboldly claimsthat the Constitution
itself never authorized any judicial review of federal statutes. In a
lengthy historicalreview,ProfessorKramerinsists that the Founders19
13
Althoughwe discussthe basisfor federaland statecourtjudicialreviewof state statutes,
our main interestis in defendingthe textual,structural,and historicalbasis for federaland state
courtjudicialreview of federal statutes.Wheneverour usage of the phrase"judicialreview"is
less thanprecise,the readershouldunderstandthat we are referringto judicialreviewof federal
statutes.
14

See Robert H. Bork, Slouching Towards Gomorrah: Modern Liberalism and American

Decline 117, 321 (Regan Books 1996). Judge Bork, however,has since modified his views on
whether such an amendmentwould prove effective at controlling"judicialadventurism."See
Robert H. Bork, Coercing Virtue:The Worldwide Rule of Judges 92 (AEI forthcoming 2003).
15 See Mark Tushnet, Taking the Constitution away from the Courts 99-102,154 (Princeton

1999).

16 See Larry D. Kramer, Foreword: We the Court, 115 Harv L Rev 4 (2001); Larry D.
Kramer, Putting the Politics Back into the Political Safeguards of Federalism, 100 Colum L Rev

215 (2000).ProfessorKramerhas provedsomethingof a movingtarget.In his earlierwork,Professor Kramerclaimedthatjudicialreview of federalismquestionswas unwarranteddue to the
operationof politicalparties,whichhe claimedprovidedsufficientprotectionfor federalism.We
criticizedthis argumentas being at odds with the constitutionaltext, structure,and originalunderstanding.See PrakashandYoo,79 Tex L Rev 1459(cited in note 7). In his secondarticle,Professor Kramerbarelymentionspoliticalpartiesat all, shiftinghis argumentsto the idea that the
originalunderstandingwhollyprecludesjudicialreview.
17 See
generally Herbert Wechsler, The Political Safeguards of Federalism: The Role of the
States in the Composition and Selection of the National Government, 54 Colum L Rev 543 (1954).
18 See generally Jesse H. Choper, Judicial Review and the National Political Process: A
Functional Reconsideration of the Role of the Supreme Court (Chicago 1980); Jesse H. Choper,
The Scope of National Power Vis-d-Visthe States: The Dispensability of Judicial Review, 86 Yale L

J 1552(1977).
19 By "Founders"we mean both those who draftedthe Constitution(the "Framers")and
those who ratifiedit as supremelaw (the "Ratifiers").
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did not expect that the federal and state courts would be able to invalidate unconstitutionalfederal legislation.In 1787,Kramerclaims,
judicialreview was too novel and controversialfor it to be made part
of our constitutionalorder without explicit and clear authorization.
Because of the doctrine'snovelty and controversiality,the Founders
felt the need to explicitlysanctionjudicialreview of state law in the
SupremacyClause.The Constitution'slack of a similarlyclear and
specific authorizationfor judicialreview of federal legislationsignals
The unauthorizednathat suchjudicialreviewwas never authorized.20
ture of judicialreviewnot only underminesthe Court'scurrentfederalismjurisprudence,it also rendersMarbury v Madison withoutconstitutionalfoundation.
The assaulton judicialreview is flawed on three levels.First,the
recent attackon judicialreview ignoresthe startingpoint for all constitutionalinterpretation:the constitutionaltext. Like Wechslerand
Choper,the most recentroundof academiccriticismignoresthe manner in whichthe constitutionaltext authorizesjudicialreviewand fails
to establish that the text prohibits it. Using Professor Alexander
Bickel's quarter-century-old
critiqueof the textual foundationsof judicial review as a foil,21Part I of this Article lays out the varioustextual foundationsof judicial review of federal and state legislation.
ThroughoutPartI, we highlightthe severe textualdifficultieswith the
claimthat the Constitutionis not law for courtsto interpretand apply.
Second,recent argumentsalso disregardthe Constitution'sstructure.Muchof the recent attackon judicialreviewis reallyan effort to
underminejudicialsupremacy.The two issues,however,are quite distinct. A careful examinationshows that the constitutionaltext and
structure allow-indeed

require-the

federal and state courts to re-

fuse to enforce laws that violate the Constitution.Nowhere do the
constitutionaltext and structure,however,generallycompel the other
branchesof governmentto acceptthe judiciary'sreadingsof the Constitutionin the execution of their own functions.Rather,each branch
must interpretthe Constitutionfor itself in the course of performing
its own constitutionalduties.Thus,the federal courtsmust determine
the constitutionalityof the federalstatutesthat they interpretand apply in cases and controversiesproperlybroughtbefore them.Similarly,
20 In fact, claims Professor
Kramer, the Founders meant the Constitution to be a "politicallegal" document. According to this view, the Constitution was not understood to be "ordinary
law" to be interpreted and applied by the courts. Instead, the Constitution incorporated "popular
constitutionalism":The people were to act as the sole check on congressional overreaching using
popular mechanisms such as voting, pamphleteering, and petitioning. If those measures failed to
curb the legislature, the people might take more radical steps such as taking to the streets and
engaging in mob violence. See Kramer, 115 Harv L Rev at 26-29 (cited in note 16).
21 See
Bickel, Least Dangerous Branch at 2-14 (cited in note 11).
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the Presidentmust gauge the constitutionalityof federal statutesprior
to taking care that they are "faithfullyexecuted,"and both Congress
and the Presidentmust determinethe constitutionalityof the bills that
they considerbefore makingthem law.This approachto constitutional
interpretation has been widely understood throughout our history,
and continues to be well understoodby at least some legal academics
Part II of this Article develops these ideas by
and historianstoday.22
structural
two
arguments.To begin with, the writtennature of
making
our Constitutionhelps establishjudicialreview.A writtenconstitution
creates a structurein which the individualbranches of government
may not change its provisionsunless acting throughthe specific procedures, established in the document itself, for amendment.Judicial
review also arises from an understandingof the separationof powers
as creatingthree branchesof governmentthat bear independentobligations to interpretand enforce the Constitutionwithin their respective spheres.
Third,there is a wealth of evidence that the Founders believed
that the courts could exercise some form of judicial review over federal statutes.Dozens of delegates to the federal and state conventions
understood that the proposed Constitutionwould authorizejudicial
review of federal legislation.Moreover,in pamphletsand in the popular press,commentatorson the Constitutionlikewise wrote that such
review would exist. Finally,in the earlyyears of the new republic,both
22 See, for
example, Laurence H. Tribe, 1 American Constitutional Law 264-67 (Foundation
3d ed 2000); Michael Stokes Paulsen, The Most Dangerous Branch: Executive Power to Say What
the Law Is, 83 Georgetown L J 217 (1994); Robert Lowry Clinton, Marbury v. Madison and Judicial Review (Kansas 1989); Edwin Meese III, The Law of the Constitution, 61 Tulane L Rev 979
(1987); Christopher Wolfe, The Rise of Modern Judicial Review: From Constitutional Interpretation to Judge-Made Law (Basic 1986); Henry P. Monaghan, Marbury and the Administrative State,
83 Colum L Rev 1,7-9 (1983). Although some have recently argued that judicial supremacy presents the most functional model for constitutional interpretation, see Larry Alexander and Frederick Schauer, On Extrajudicial Constitutional Interpretation, 110 Harv L Rev 1359,1362 (1997)

it
("[W]edefend [Cooperv Aaron] and its assertionof judicialprimacywithoutqualification."),
appearsthat the weightof academiccommentaryin the last few yearshas embracedthe idea of
coordinate branch review. See, for example, John C. Yoo, Choosing Justices:A Political Appointments Process and the Wages of Judicial Supremacy, 98 Mich L Rev 1436,1454-67 (2000) (advo-

cating coordinatebranchreview in order to amelioratethe politicizedappointmentsprocess);
Neal Devins and Louis Fisher, Judicial Exclusivity and Political Instability, 84 Va L Rev 83 (1998)

(arguingthat coordinatereview promotesstability);Gary Lawsonand ChristopherD. Moore,
The Executive Power of Constitutional Interpretation, 81 Iowa L Rev 1267, 1279-1329 (1996)

(identifyingtextual sourcesof the presidentialpower of interpretation);ChristopherL. Eisgruber, The Most Competent Branches: A Response to Professor Paulsen, 83 Georgetown L J 347

(1994) (articulatinga middle-groundtheorybetweenjudicialsupremacyand coordinatereview
called "comparativeinstitutionalcompetence");SanfordLevinson,ConstitutionalProtestantism
in Theory and Practice: Two Questions for Michael Stokes Paulsen and One for His Critics, 83

GeorgetownL J 373, 373-74 (1994) (endorsingcoordinatebranchreview);David E. Engdahl,
John Marshall's "Jeffersonian"Concept of Judicial Review, 42 Duke L J 279 (1992) (arguing that

Justice Marshall endorsed a Jeffersonianor "concurrentreview" theory of constitutional
interpretationin Marbury).
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Congressand the courts understoodthat the latter could judge the
constitutionalityof the former'slaws. In the face of this widespread
consensus-which includedboth Federalistsand Anti-Federalists-it
is telling that no one from the foundingera apparentlyever denied
that the Constitutionauthorizedjudicialreview.Given the ratherlopsided natureof the historicalrecord,we believe that modernscholars
who insist that the Foundersnever authorizedjudicialreview of federal statutes are mistaken.In Part III of this Article, using primary2
and secondarysources,2we presenta comprehensivehistoricalanalysis of the originalunderstandingof judicialreview.
At the outset,it is importantto underscoreour limitedthesis.We
believe that the Constitution,as originallyunderstood,authorizedthe
federal and state judiciariesto ignore unconstitutionalfederallegislation.We do not addressvarioustheories about the best applicationof
judicialreview,whetherthey be effortsto interpretthe Constitutionin
to reinforcedelight of contemporaryvalues,2to protect minorities,26
23 We
chiefly rely upon the following primary sources from the founding era: Max Farrand,
ed, The Records of the Federal Convention of 1787 (Yale rev ed 1966); Jonathan Elliot, ed, 3 The
Debates in the Several State Conventions on the Adoption of the Federal Constitution (2d ed
1836); Merrill Jensen, et al, eds, The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution
(State Historical Society of Wisconsin 1976).
24 A necessarily incomplete list of the books that have considered the original understanding of judicial review includes: William E. Nelson, Marbury v. Madison. The Origins and Legacy
of Judicial Review (Kansas 2000); Sylvia Snowiss, Judicial Review and the Law of the Constitution
(Yale 1990); Clinton, Marbury v. Madison and Judicial Review (cited in note 22); J.M. Sosin, The
Aristocracy of the Long Robe: The Origins of Judicial Review in America (Greenwood 1989);
Leonard W. Levy, Original Intent and the Framers' Constitution (Macmillan 1988); Raoul Berger,
Congress v. The Supreme Court (Harvard 1969); Edward S. Corwin, The Doctrine of Judicial Review: Its Legal and Historical Basis and Other Essays (Peter Smith 1963); Charles A. Beard, The
Supreme Court and the Constitution (Prentice-Hall 1962);William Winslow Crosskey,Politics and
the Constitution in the History of the United States (Chicago 1953); Edward S. Corwin, Court over
Constitution:A Study of Judicial Review as an Instrument of Popular Government (Peter Smith
1957); Charles Grove Haines, The American Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy (California 1932);
Charles Warren, Congress, the Constitution,and the Supreme Court (Little, Brown 1925);William
M. Meigs, The Relation of the Judiciary to the Constitution (Da Capo 1971) (reprint of Neale
1919); Brinton Coxe, An Essay on Judicial Power and Unconstitutional Legislation (Kay and
Brother 1893). A list of articles includes: Kramer, 115 Harv L Rev 4 (cited in note 16); Kramer,
100 Colum L Rev 215 (cited in note 16); Gordon S. Wood, The Origins of Judicial Review Revisited, or How the Marshall Court Made More Out of Less, 56 Wash & Lee L Rev 787 (1999); Jack
N. Rakove, The Origins of Judicial Review:A Plea for New Contexts,49 Stan L Rev 1031 (1997);
John C. Yoo, The Judicial Safeguards of Federalism, 70 S Cal L Rev 1311 (1997); Dean Alfange,
Jr., Marbury v. Madison and Original Understandings of Judicial Review: In Defense of Traditional Wisdom, 1993 S Ct Rev 329; Henry M. Hart, Jr., Book Review, Professor Crosskey and Judicial Review, 67 Harv L Rev 1456 (1954); Frank E. Melvin, The Judicial Bulwark of the Constitution, 8 Am Polit Sci Rev 167 (1914); James B. Thayer, The Origin and Scope of the American Doctrine of Constitutional Law, 7 Harv L Rev 129 (1893).
25 See, for example, Ronald Dworkin, Freedom's Law 2, 37
(Harvard 1996) (articulating
the idea that judges should base judgments in part on public morality); Robert C. Post, Constitutional Domains: Democracy, Community, Management 36 (Harvard 1995) (asserting that constitutional interpretation must be based on a common commitment to national values); Laurence
H. Tribe and Michael C. Dorf, On Reading the Constitution 8-13 (Harvard 1991) (arguing that
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mocraticrepresentationand preserve space for democraticdecisionto interpret the Constitution along "common law" lines in
making,27
order to promote the rule of law,2or to adhere solely to the ConstituNor do we address how much defertion's original understanding.29
ence the courts should show Congressregardingthe constitutionality
of federal statutes,or the proper scope of the political question doctrine.30
Finally,we do not discusshow the other branchesmust respond
to a judicialjudgmentthat a federal statute is unconstitutional.These
theories are about the implementationand consequences of judicial
review.Our goal here is to show that the necessarypredicatefor these
theories-the Constitution'sauthorizationof judicial review-is on
solid textual, structural,and historicalgrounds.In short, the original
intent behind the Constitution(what the foundersintended the Constitution to provide) and the Constitution'soriginal public meaning
(what the Constitutionwould have meant to a single,informed,objective reader in 1787-1788) show that the Constitutionauthorizedjudicial review.
Many academicsdisparagethe currentCourt'sefforts to restrict
the scope of federal legislative power.Debating the legitimacyof any
individualdecision or doctrine,in terms of whether it correctlyinterprets the Constitution,is perfectlyappropriate.Nonetheless,we do not
believe that these decisions properlycall into question the scope and
legitimacyof judicialreview.Judicialreview may be a bad idea;it may
be maddening at times; it may be countermajoritarian.But it is not
some extraconstitutionalor unconstitutionalinstitutionimposed upon
the nation by Marburyv Madison, Chief Justice Marshall,or today's
imperialjudiciary.Rather,judicial review finds its originsin the Coneach generationhas a role in interpretingthe Constitution).
26

See, for example, John Hart Ely, Democracy and Distrust: A Theory of Judicial Review

87-88 (Harvard 1980) (articulatinga representation-reinforcing
theory of judicial review);
Choper, Judicial Review and the National Political Process at 64-65 (cited in note 18) (stating

thatjudicialreviewshouldprotectminorities).
27

See Cass R. Sunstein, One Case at a Time:Judicial Minimalism on the Supreme Court xiv

(Harvard1999) (arguingthatminimaljudicialdecisionspromotedemocraticdeliberation).

28 See, for example, David A. Strauss, Common Law Constitutional Interpretation,63 U Chi
L Rev 877, 879 (1996); Harry H. Wellington, Interpreting the Constitution: The Supreme Court
and the Process of Adjudication 78,81-82 (Yale 1990).
29 See, for example, Keith E. Whittington, Constitutional Interpretation: Textual Meaning,
Original Intent, and Judicial Review 3 (Kansas 1999); Antonin Scalia, A Matter of Interpretation
38-41 (Princeton 1997); Robert H. Bork, The Tempting of America: The Political Seduction of the

Law 143 (Free Press1990).
30

See, for example, John C. Yoo, The Continuation of Politics by Other Means: The Original

Understandingof WarPowers,84 Cal L Rev 167, 287-90 (1996) (arguingthat the disputebetween the PresidentandCongressover authorityto initiatehostilitiesis not justiciabledue to the
allocationof the declarewarpowerto Congress);RachelE. Barkow,MoreSupremeThanCourt?
The Fall of the Political Question Doctrine and the Rise of Judicial Supremacy, 102 Colum L Rev

237,330-35 (2002) (callingfor a reinvigoratedpoliticalquestiondoctrine).
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stitution'stext and structure,as understoodby those who draftedand
ratifiedit.
I. JUDICIAL REVIEW AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL TEXT

For two centuries, scholars and statesmen have debated the
constitutionalityof judicialreview of federal statutes.Some scholars
have arguedthat judicialreview has weak textualfoundations.While
one could read the Constitution as permittingjudicial review of
federal statutes, these skeptics maintain that no constitutional
provisionspecificallyand unequivocallyauthorizesjudicialreview of
federalstatutes.
Nonetheless,we think that the Constitution'stext does authorize
judicialreviewof federalstatutes.In this Part,we explainwhy.We begin with a brief historyof the episodic argumentsagainstjudicialreview. We next discuss how Article III, Section 2 authorizesfederal
courtsto reviewthe constitutionalityof federaland state law.We then
show how the SupremacyClause also authorizesjudicial review of
federaland state statutes.
A. The RecurringArgumentsagainstJudicialReview
The most recent attacks on judicial review are part of periodic
and persistentcriticismsof Marburythat usuallyhave coincidedwith
periods of acute constitutionaland politicalconflict.The first significant scholarlycriticismof the institutionof judicialreviewoccurredas
a result of the SupremeCourt'sinvalidationof laws promotedby the
Criticsof the Courtarticulated
Populistand Progressivemovements.31
what has become familiar to us today as the "countermajoritarian
problem"-judicial review frustratedthe will of the majority and
hence was anti-democratic.32
Duringthis period,for example,the first
reviewappeared,with one of them
articles
attacking
judicial
scholarly
in
that
"the
1883
judiciarycan no more annulan act of Condeclaring
31 Although precisely defining the Populist and Progressive movements is difficult, historians have provided several excellent studies. See generally William G. Ross, A Muted Fury:Populists, Progressives, and Labor Unions Confront the Courts,1890-1937 (Princeton 1994); Lawrence
Goodwyn, Democratic Promise: The Populist Moment in America (Oxford 1976) (describing
Populism); Robert H. Wiebe, The Search for Order,1877-1920 (Hill and Wang 1967) (discussing
Progressivism).
32 Barry Friedman has conducted a useful intellectual history of the countermajoritarian
problem. See Barry Friedman, The History of the CountermajoritarianDifficulty, Part Three:The
Lesson of Lochner, 76 NYU L Rev 1383 (2001) (questioning both revisionist and traditional accounts of Lochner); Barry Friedman, The History of the CountermajoritarianDifficulty, Part
Four:Law's Politics, 148 U Pa L Rev 971 (2000) (examining public reaction to Court rulings during the New Deal era); Barry Friedman, The History of the CountermajoritarianDifficulty, Part
One: The Road to Judicial Supremacy, 73 NYU L Rev 333 (1998) (covering the history of judicial
review during the early- to mid-nineteenth century).
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gress on the ground of its unconstitutionalitythan Congress can set
Others arguedthat
aside a decree of the courtswithoutjurisdiction."33
a
for
review
posed problem democracyby allowingunelected
judicial
to
substitute
the rules of an old Constitutionover the preferjudges
ences of the currentmajority.Perhapsthe most well-knowncritiques
from this era are those of JamesBradleyThayer,who arguedthat the
Court should not invalidatea federal statute except in cases of a clear
constitutional violation,34and Edward Corwin, who initially argued
that the Framersnever expressly conferred upon federal judges the
power to nullify acts of Congress and that originalist evidence revealed a "diversityof opinion"on this issue.35Once on the bench,Justices Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.,Louis D. Brandeis,and others translated these ideas into the practicewe know today as judicialrestraint.
Criticismsof judicialreview only intensifiedduringthe New Deal
period. According to the traditional account, the Hughes Court imposed a crampedview of the CommerceClause and an expansivenotion of economic liberties to invalidate significantportions of New
PresidentFranklinRoosevelt respondedby attemptDeal legislation.36
Court
with new justices,but the "switchin time that
to
the
ing pack
saved Nine"-the Court'sdecisionsin 1937approvingNew Deal legislation-forestalled the effort to fiddle with the Court'ssize. Although
there has been a rebirthin scholarlyinterest about the New Deal and
its legitimacy,and about whether there was really a switch at all,37
33

Robert G. Street, How Far Questions of Policy May Enter into Judicial Decisions, 6 Re-

ports of the AmericanBar Association179, 185-86 (1883),quoted in Clinton,Marburyv. Madison andJudicialReviewat 167 (cited in note 22).
34 See Thayer,7 HarvL Rev at 144 (cited in note 24).
35 Edward S. Corwin, The Supreme Court and Unconstitutional Acts of Congress, 4 Mich L

Rev 616, 620, 624 (1906).It seems that Corwin'sviews on the matteroften changed.Fouryears
later Corwindeclaredthat the "the idea of judicialreview,withinnarrowlimits,and particularly
as a weaponof self defense on the partof the courtsagainstlegislativeencroachment,had made
considerableheadway among the membershipof the ConstitutionalConvention."EdwardS.
Corwin,TheEstablishmentof JudicialReview,9 MichL Rev 102,118 (1910).But a page laterhe
also noted that there were "strongexpressionsof disapprobationof the idea of judicialreview."
Id at 119.
Fouryearslaterstill,Corwinhad the followingto say:"Thatthe membersof the Convention
of 1787 thoughtthe Constitutionsecuredto courtsin the United States the rightto pass on the
validity of acts of Congress under it cannot be reasonably doubted." Corwin, The Doctrine of Ju-

dicial Reviewat 10 (cited in note 24) (emphasisadded). Finally,in 1938, Corwinmodifiedhis
1914 positionby arguingthat the "arisingunder"branchof jurisdictiononly extended to cases
involvingprohibitionson Congress(such as the Bill of Rights) and not the implicitlimitations
arisingout of the Constitution'slimited enumerationof national powers.Corwin,Courtover
Constitutionat 81 (cited in note 24). In makingthis claim,Corwinabandonedhis earlierinsistence that the "arisingunderthe Constitution"jurisdictioncould possiblycover cases challenging the constitutionalityof federallaws.See Corwin,4 MichL Rev at 618-19.
36 See, for example,WilliamE. Leuchtenburg,
The SupremeCourtReborn214-16 (Oxford
1995).
37
See, for example,White, Constitutionand the New Deal at 201-04 (cited in note 10);
Cushman, Rethinking the New Deal Court at 30-33 (cited in note 10); Ackerman, 2 We the Peo-
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there remains little doubt that the controversy prompted academics and intellectualsto questionthe roots of judicialreview.Such
questionsbecame intertwinedwith other arguments,such as the advancingage of the justices and their lack of connectionwith modern
economic conditions.Some resurrectedthe chargesfrom the Populist
and ProgressiveEras that in Marbury,ChiefJusticeMarshallhad created judicial review where the Constitution did not,38and much
thought went into proposals to limit the Court's exercise of that
power.Indeed,it was in this periodthatAttorneyGeneraland futureJusticeRobert H. Jacksonpenned his book, The Strugglefor Judicial
Supremacy,which arguedthat the Courtshould focus judicialreview
on the protectionof individualand minorityrights.39
Jackson'swork presagedan importantshift in the thirdroundof
academiccriticismof judicialreview.After the New Deal settlement,
in whichthe Courteffectivelyceased patrollingthe boundariesof national power vis-a-visthe states in favor of greaterattentionfor individualrights,scholarlyquestioningof the legitimacyof judicialreview
gave way to works concerningits function and application.Rather
than rejectingjudicialreview,legal academicssought instead to tame
it, to reconcilethe countermajoritarian
difficultywith democracy.One
burstof scholarlyattention,apparentlysparkedby Brownv Boardof
Education,witnessed classic works such as Learned Hand's Bill of
Rights,AlexanderM. Bickel's The Least DangerousBranch,Herbert
Wechsler's TowardNeutral Principles of ConstitutionalLaw, and
CharlesBlack, Jr.'s The People and the Court.A second burst consisted of Jesse Choper'sJudicial Review and the National Political
Process and John Hart Ely's Democracyand Distrust,both efforts to
solve the countermajoritarian
difficultyby developing theories that
harmonizedjudicial review with democracy.Although criticalof the
textualand structuralfoundationsof judicialreview,these latterworks
justifiedjudicial review on functionalgrounds,such as Choper'sdefense of individualrightsor Ely's claimthat under-represented
groups

pie: Transformationsat 381-82 (cited in note 10).
38 See, for
example, Isidor Feinstein, The Court Disposes 56-57 (Covici Friede 1937) (characterizing judicial review as "usurpation");Dean Alfange, The Supreme Court and the National
Will 31 (Doubleday 1937) (describing judicial review as "masterly ingrafted upon our constitutional system" by Justice Marshall); Louis B. Boudin, 1 Government by Judiciary 220-24 (William
Godwin 1932) (critiquing Marshall's opinion and motives in handing down Marbury and questioning the constitutional basis of judicial review). See generally Robert E. Cushman, The Supreme Court and the Constitution, in Alfred Haines Cope and Fred Krinsky, eds, Franklin D.
Roosevelt and the Supreme Court 60 (D.C. Heath 1952).
39 Robert H. Jackson, The Strugglefor Judicial Supremacy:A Study of a Crisis in American
Power Politics 319 (Knopf 1941) ("[The popularly elected regime] should, of course, be so restrained where its program violates clear and explicit terms of the Constitution, such as the specific prohibitions in the Bill of Rights.").
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excluded from the political process ought to receive judicial protection.
Recent decisionsby the SupremeCourt,however,have provoked
a return to outright rejection of judicial review.Prominent thinkers,
both conservativeand liberal,have once again assailedjudicialreview
as inconsistentwith democracyand called for its abolition.Criticalof
decisions on social and culturalissues,such as abortionand gay rights,
Judge Robert H. Bork arguesthat courts have seized a final decisionmakingpower over broadissues at odds with the wishes of the AmeriHe proposes allowingmajoritiesof the House and Senate
can people.40
to overrule any Court decision. Disapproving of decisions on free
speech and race, Professor MarkTushnetcriticizes the Court for enforcing an increasinglyconservativevision of constitutionallaw.4He
would prefer to abolishjudicialreview altogether,leaving the Constitution's enforcementup to the other branchesof governmentand,ultimately,the people.42
Like the others, Professor Kramerhas joined the charge against
the judiciary because of disagreement with certain decisions. He
strongly disagrees with the Rehnquist Court's federalism jurisprudence.What gives Kramera differentflavor from Bork andTushnetis
his resurrectionof the charge,last seriouslyheard duringthe Populist
and ProgressiveEras, that the Foundersdid not intend the courts to
enjoy the power of judicial review. Notwithstandingthis conclusion,
Professor Kramer embraces judicial protection of individual rights
andjudicialreview of state action,while simultaneouslyrejectingjudicial review of the limits of federal power.4
None of these recent criticismsdo much to address the textual
argumentsfor and againstjudicialreview.Indeed, neither JudgeBork
nor ProfessorTushnetreally makes claims about what the Constitution provides; instead they address what features the Constitution
ought to have (or not have). Moreover,despite the fact that Professor
Kramermakes claims about the Constitution'soriginalunderstanding,
he does not make much of a textual argumentto supporthis conclusion that the Constitutiondoes not authorizejudicialreview of federal
statutes.The only textual claim that Professor Krameroffers is that
because judicialreview was apparentlysuch a novel and controversial
idea, the SupremacyClausewas necessaryas an explicit establishment
of such review over state law.The lack of a similarlyclear textual au43

40 See Bork, Slouching towards Gomorrah at 321 (cited in note 14) (calling the judiciary
"an organ of power without legitimacy either in democratic theory or in the Constitution").
41 See
Tushnet, Taking the Constitution away from the Courts (cited in note 15).
42 For criticism of Tushnet's
arguments, see Saikrishna B. Prakash, America's Aristocracy,
109 Yale L J 541, 562-68 (1999) (criticizing Tushnet's idea of a "thin" Constitution).
43 See Kramer, 115 Harv L Rev at 166 (cited in note 16).
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thorizationfor judicialreviewof federalstatutesindicatesthat the latter form of judicialreviewwas never intendedor desired.
To locate comprehensivecritiquesof the textualbasisfor judicial
review,one must hearkenback to Bickel's andWilliamVanAlstyne's
work in the 1960s."Both scholarschallengedChief JusticeMarshall's
opinion in Marburyv Madison,or at least moderninterpretationsof
the breadthof the decision,as advancingweak textual and structural
claims.In concludingthat the judiciaryshouldignoreunconstitutional
federal statutes,Marshallfamously relied upon several factors:the
Constitution'swrittennatureand the limited scope of federal power;
that the judicialpower extends to cases "arisingunder the Constitution" and hence presumablyincludes cases challengingthe constitutionality of federal statutes; the Oaths Clause, which requires all
judges,federal and state,to take an oath to supportthe Constitution;45
and that the SupremacyClausemakes the Constitutionthe "supreme
Law of the Land"and furtherprovidesthat only federal laws "made
in Pursuance"of the Constitution become part of that "supreme
Because Marshall'sreading of the Constitutionsupposedly
Law."46
falls short of absolutelyprovingthat the Constitutionauthorizesjudicial review,Bickel andVanAlstyne suggestedthat Marburyv Madison
was somethingof a coup d'etat that allowed the judiciaryto seize a
policymakingandpoliticalrole for itself.
Both Bickel and Van Alstyne also made much of the supposed
absenceof a constitutionalprovisionthat specificallyauthorizesjudicial review of federal legislation.In contrastto constitutionalprovisions that specificallygrant Congresslegislativeauthorityover commerce or that confer on the Presidentpardonauthority,there apparently is no provisionthat specificallysanctionsor requiresjudicialreview of federal legislation.Apparently,a centralfeature of our modern constitutionallaw-judicial review-lacks a solid textual foundation.
In the Partsthat follow,we counterthe textualassaulton judicial
review by showinghow the Constitutionauthorizesjudicialreview of
federalstatutes.

44 See, for example,WilliamVanAlstyne,A CriticalGuideto Marburyv. Madison,1969
Duke L J 1, 16-29;Bickel,LeastDangerousBranchat 2-14 (citedin note 11).
45 US ConstArtVI, cl 3.The OathsClausestates:
The SenatorsandRepresentativesbeforementioned,andthe Membersof the severalState
Legislatures,and all executiveand judicialOfficers,both of the United Statesand of the
severalStates,shallbe boundby Oath or Affirmation,to supportthis Constitution;
but no
religiousTest shallever be requiredas a Qualificationto any Officeor publicTrustunder
the United States.
46

See Marbury,5 US (1 Cranch) at 173-80.
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B. Article III and the "ArisingUnder"Jurisdiction
Section 1 of Article III states that the "judicialPower of the
United States,shall be vested in one supremeCourt,and in such inferior Courts as the Congressmay from time to time ordain and establish."4Section 2 declares,inter alia, that the "judicialPower shall extend to all Cases,in Law and Equity,arisingunder this Constitution,
the Laws of the United States, and Treatiesmade, or which shall be
made, under their Authority."4In Marbury,Chief JusticeMarshallinsisted that it was "too extravagantto be maintained"that those who
extended the judicial power to cases arising under the Constitution
would not have expected the courts to interpretand applythe Constitution in the course of decidingsuch cases.4
Professor Bickel long ago criticizedMarshall'sreasoning as too
quickly assuming that Article III's "judicial power" included the
Article III "does not
power to review acts of the federal legislature.50
purportto tell the Court how to decide cases;it only specifies which
kinds of cases the Court shall have jurisdictionto deal with at all."51
Bickel also observed that the extension of the judicialpower to cases
"arisingunder the Constitution"might give federal courts nothing
more than the power to hear challenges to alleged constitutionalviolations by the executive or by the states. Cases challengingexecutive
detentions and cases questioning the validity of state statutes under
Article I, Section 10 might have made up the entire class of cases
thoughtto arise underthe Constitution.52
Responding to Bickel's speculation about the meaning of "judicial power"requires an explanationof what that phrase was thought
to encompass at the founding. In our view, at the founding,judges
generallywere understoodto have the authorityto engage in judicial
review because constitutionswere ordinarylaw that judges could apply in cases before them.We make the historicalcase for this claim in
Part III. If we are right,by creatingjudges and vesting them with the
"judicialpower"(in other words,those powerstypicallyunderstoodto
be vested with judges), the Constitution taps into a shared understandingat the time of the framingthat judicialreview was an appropriatejudicialauthority.53
49

47 US ConstArt III,? 1.
48 US Const Art III,? 2.
49 5 US (1 Cranch)at 179.
50 See Bickel, Least Dangerous Branch at 5 (cited in note 11).
51 Id.
52 See id at 6
(noting that the branchof jurisdictionextendingjudicial power to cases
arisingunder the Constitutionneed not mean that courts may review the constitutionalityof
federallegislation).
53 We do not claim that only judiciarieswith formalgrantsof the "judicialpower"could
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The second set of criticismsof Marshall'sargument-that the
"arisingunder"languagemight only refer to constitutionalcases involvingchallengesto state law-runs into its own set of difficulties.In
particular,there is no textualbasisfor readingthe "arisingunder"language as excluding cases involving the constitutionalityof federal
statutes.Most commentators,includingBickel and Choper,admitthat
cases in whichstate laws conflictwith the Constitutionfall withinArticle III, Section2's grantof jurisdictionover cases "arisingunderthis
Constitution."Indeed,this grantis absolutelynecessaryfor the federal
judiciary'sexercise of jurisdictionover cases in which state laws conflict with the Constitution.Casesin whichpartieschallengethe constitutionalityof federal legislation qualify as cases "arisingunder the
Constitution"in exactlythe same manner.Suchcases requirethe federal courtsto determinewhethera law is consistentwith the Constitution.Whatcriticsof judicialreviewcannotexplainis how Article III's
"arisingunder"jurisdictionexcludes cases challengingthe constitutionalityof federalstatuteswhile simultaneouslycompellingreviewof
state law.
To take an example,suppose that both the federal government
and severalstates enactedidenticallegislationprohibitingthe burning
of the American flag. Accordingto critics of federal judicialreview,
both the federal and state courtsmust set aside the state law if it is in
conflictwith the Constitution.4Thus,these criticsbelieve that the operation of the "judicialpower"and "arisingunder"jurisdictioncedes
to federal courts the authorityto invalidatethe state law.Yet, these
criticsbelieve that federal courts would not have the same authority
with regardto an identicalfederalstatute.55
Article III, Section2, howmakes
no
textual
distinction
between
the latter case and the
ever,
former.Both situationsinvolve cases "arisingunderthe Constitution"
because both involve challengesto laws in conflictwith the Constitution. Either the "arisingunder"jurisdictionenables federal courts to
reviewthe constitutionalityof state and federallaws or federalcourts
have no such powerover eitherset of laws.We are of the view that the
"arisingunder"jurisdictionempowersfederalcourtsto judge the constitutionalityof state and federalstatutesalike.
engage in judicial review. As we discuss in Part III.A, state judiciaries were generally viewed as
endowed with the authority to engage in judicial review of the constitutionality of state statutes,
whether or not their constitutions formally vested them with "judicial power" or "judicial authority." As noted, the power of judicial review was simply regarded as a power associated with
judges. If a judge had jurisdiction over constitutional cases, the judge could decide whether statutes were constitutional.
54 See Texas v Johnson, 491 US 397, 399 (1989) (invalidating a Texas law that prohibited
desecration of the American flag).
55 But see United States v Eichman, 496 US 310, 312 (1990) (finding unconstitutional the
Flag Protection Act of 1989).
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The more general problem is that scholars such as Professors
Bickel and Kramerseem to insist upon specific,narrowlydrawn authoritybefore they will concede that the Constitution'stext authorizes
judicialreview of federal statutes.But such standardsare wholly unrealistic and cannot be applied to the Constitution,else we must conclude that the federal judiciaryhas absolutely no power because no
judicial powers are precisely specified. For instance, nothing in the
Constitutionspecificallygrantsthe federaljudiciarythe power to issue
judgments,issue contemptcitations,or make rules to govern their own
proceedings.Yet no one doubts that the federal courts have such authorities as part of their Article III "judicialpower."Likewise,just because the Constitutionnowhere contains a provisionthat specifically
and only authorizes judicial review over federal statutes does not
mean that the federal courtslack such authority.56
Although no constitutional provision specifically and only authorizesjudicialreview of federal statutes,there is express,generalauthorityfor such review in the form of "arisingunder the Constitution"
language.Rather than separatelylisting "caseschallengingthe constitutionality of state laws,""cases challenging the constitutionalityof
federal statutes and treaties,"and "casescontestingthe constitutionality of federal and state executive action,"the Constitutionmore pithily declares that the federaljudiciaryhas jurisdictionover all types of
these cases "arisingunder the Constitution."Indeed, numerousmembers of the founding generation understood that this language expressly authorizedthe federal courts to measure the constitutionality
of federal statutes against the Constitution.Addressing the "arising
under"language,George Mason noted that "anexpresspower is given
to the Federal Court, to take cognizance of such controversies"and
thus the Supreme Court could declare all federal ex post facto laws
void.57Likewise,JamesWilson observed that it was up to the federal
judiciaryto declare unconstitutionalfederal statutes "null and void"
because it had jurisdictionof cases "arisingunder the Constitution."58
56 If one wished, one could raise doubts about the scope of other powers granted by the
Constitution. For instance, the Constitution nowhere specifies that Congress may take private
property. Yet even before the enactment of the Fifth Amendment (which implicitly confirmed
that the federal government may take private property for public use), few would have doubted
Congress's ability to take property for purposes of establishing post roads or erecting military
forts. The fact that the Constitution does not specifically list all the different applications of the
postal or army-raising powers does not mean that the Congress lacks the authority to take property for such and other ends.
57 John P. Kaminski and Gaspare J. Saladino, eds, 10 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution 1361-62 (State Historical Society of Wisconsin 1993) (emphasis
added).
58 Merrill Jensen, ed, 2 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution 517
(State Historical Society of Wisconsin 1976). See also Brutus XI, in John P. Kaminski and Gaspare J. Saladino, eds, 15 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution 513
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This commonsense understandingof thatjurisdictionallanguageprevailed duringthe first Congressas well. In the JudiciaryAct of 1789,
Congress acknowledgedthe Supreme Court's appellate jurisdiction
over decisionsof the highestcourtof a state in which"thevalidityof a
treatyor statuteof the United Statesis drawnin question."59
By admitthat
the
Court
could
affirm
state
decisions
that
declared
court
ting
federal statutesand treaties to be unconstitutional,the first Congress
understoodthat the SupremeCourt'sappellatejurisdictionover cases
"arisingunder the Constitution"included the power to hold federal
laws unconstitutional.Hence there is express authorityconfirming
that the federal courts may engage in judicialreview of federal statutes.It is just not so narrowlydrawnthat it operatesto establishonly
that form of judicialreview.
Apart from the grantof the judicialpower and the grantof jurisdiction over cases "arisingunder the Constitution,"Article III contains another provisionthat supportsjudicial review of federal statutes.Article III, Section 3 limits the mannerin whichtreasonmay be
defined:"Treasonagainstthe United States,shall consistonly in levying War against them, or, in adheringto their Enemies,giving them
Aid and Comfort.""6
More important,it also establishes the procedures by which a court may convict a defendantof treason:"No Person shall be convictedof Treasonunless on the Testimonyof two Witnesses to the same overt Act, or on Confessionin open Court."6'The
latter provision,by speakingof treason convictions,"is addressedesfederal and state, because only courts can
pecially to the courts,"62
convictfor violationsof federallaw.If the Constitutiondoes not otherwise authorize or contemplatejudicial review of federal statutes,
this latter provisionmakes no sense because it lays out a rule obligatory on the courts in a system in which the courts must enforce any
federal statute,even those contraryto the Constitution.We know of
no criticof judicialreviewwho has explainedwhy this provisionexists
if the courtsmust nonethelessconvictpeople of treason on the testimony of one witness,if Congressso provided.In our view,the Treason
Clauseis not the only constitutionalprovisionthat the courtsmustenforce against contraryfederal legislation.Instead, we think it clear
that the TreasonClause was adopted againstthe backdropof a gen(State Historical Society of Wisconsin 1984) (noting that "arising under" language "must include
such [cases], as bring into question [the Constitution's] meaning, and will require an explanation
of the nature and extent of the powers of the different departments under it.... [The courts] are
authorised to determine all questions that may arise upon the meaning of the constitution in
law").
59 JudiciaryAct of 1789 ? 25, 1 Stat 73, 85.
60 US Const Art III, ?
3, cl 1.
61

Id.

62 Marbury,5 US (1 Cranch) at 179.
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eral understandingthat the courts were empowered to enforce the
Constitutionby ignoring unconstitutionalfederal statutes.When the
federal courts were granted jurisdiction of cases "arisingunder the
Constitution,"they were granted the authorityto judge the constitutionality of both state law and federal statutes,includingfederal statutes that might violate the TreasonClause.
C. The SupremacyClause
In concludingthat the Constitutionauthorizedjudicial review of
federal statutes,Marburyalso relied upon the SupremacyClause for
the proposition that the Constitution must trump unconstitutional
federal statutes.The Clauseprovidesthat:
This Constitution,and the Laws of the United States which shall
be made in Pursuancethereof; and all Treaties made, or which
shall be made, under the Authorityof the United States,shall be
the supremeLaw of the Land;and the Judgesin every State shall
be bound thereby,any Thing in the Constitutionor Laws of any
State to the Contrarynotwithstanding.63
By limiting supreme law status to those federal statutes made in pursuance of the Constitution,the SupremacyClause establishesthat the
Constitutionis superiorto unconstitutionalfederal statutes.A second
feature of the clause is that it vests a limited power of judicialreview
in state judges.When there is a conflict between the supremelaw and
state constitutions or laws, state judges are to enforce the supreme
federal law.6
Reliance on the SupremacyClause has troubledcriticsof judicial
review. For example, the requirementthat federal laws be "made in
Pursuance"of the Constitutionmight only impose the proceduralrequirementthat for a statute to really qualify as supreme law, it must
Once a law meets those criundergobicameralismand presentment.65
the
the
teria,
argument goes,
SupremacyClause might require that
state courts enforce the law without questioningits constitutionality.66
Moreover,even if unconstitutionalfederal laws are not to be accorded
supremacybecause they are not made "in Pursuance"of the Constitution, the Clause does not explicitly identify who decides whether a
federal law is consistent with the Constitution.The Constitution'ssupremacydoes not necessarilyestablishjudicial review any more than
63 US Const Art VI, cl 2.
64 Some of our claims about the Supremacy Clause parallel those independently made by
Brad Clark in a recent article. See Bradford R. Clark, The Supremacy Clause as a Constraint on
Federal Power, 71 Geo Wash L Rev 91 (2003).
65 See Van Alstyne, 1969 Duke L J at 20-22 (cited in note 44).
66 See Bickel, Least Dangerous Branch at 9-10 (cited in note 11).
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it authorizesexecutivereviewor popularreviewof the constitutionality of federalstatutes.
1. The Constitutionas enforceableLaw of the Land.
Despite these concerns,we believe that the text of the Supremacy
Clausesupportsthe idea that the courtsmustrefuseto enforcefederal
legislation that is at odds with the Constitution.Three important
points are worth makinghere. First,and most important,the Clause
makes clear that the Constitutionitself is law that may be interpreted
and enforcedby courts.Moderncritics,such as SylviaSnowiss,Robert
Clinton,and now LarryKramer,claimthat at the time of the Framing,
constitutionswere consideredsuperiorlaw whose enforcementwas
left to the political process or direct popularaction,ratherthan the
courts.7"Constitutionalor fundamentallaw subsistedas an independent modality,distinctfrom both politics and from the ordinarylaw interpreted and enforced by courts.It was a special category of law,"
claimsProfessorKramer."He relies on John Philip Reid's claim that
constitutionsof that era were neither ordinarylaw cognizableby the
courts nor merely hortatory admonitions.Our Constitution (along
with other constitutionsof the eighteenthcentury)was insteada "political-legal"document-a law binding all, but unenforceableby the
courts.69
Whatevermight have been true for constitutionsdraftedin the
middle of the eighteenthcentury,criticsof judicialreview misunderstand the text of the 1787 Constitution.In numerousways, the SupremacyClause indicatesthat the Constitutionis law capableof enforcementby courts.'7
To begin with,Article VI lists the Constitution
together with other forms of law,each of which clearly can be interpreted by courtsin appropriatescases.If the "political-legal"view of
the Constitutionis correct,the Framersmust have lumpedthese laws
together as supremelaw in ArticleVI, while at the same time implicitly intendingto segregatethe Constitutionand depriveit of judicial
enforcement.In our view,the text of the SupremacyClause does not
67

See, for example, Kramer, 115 Harv L Rev at 24 (cited in note 16).
68 Id at 26.
69 See John
Phillip Reid, 3 Constitutional History of the American Revolution: The Authorto
ity Legislate 28-29 (Wisconsin 1991).
70 We believe that, as a historical matter, Americans of the
founding era came to understand constitutions as ordinary (though supreme) law cognizable by the courts prior to the Constitution's drafting and ratification. There is no other way of explaining the dozens of statements
from the founding era making clear that the courts, state and federal, would enforce the Constitution against legislatures that enacted statutes that transgressed the Constitution. However one
might characterize constitutions in the late 1780s-as ordinary law, as fundamental law, as a political-legal document-does not matter to us as long as it is recognized that our Constitution
was to be interpreted and applied by the courts.We recount this historical evidence in Part III.
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bear a reading that some parts of the supreme Law of the Land are
cognizable in the courts while another part-the most important,the
Constitution-is not.
Not surprisingly,even those who insist that the Constitutionwas a
"political-legal"document not cognizable in the courts refuse to follow the logical implicationsof their claim. This is most clearly seen
when one considersthe obligation imposed by the SupremacyClause
on state judges to enforce federal law over state law.When confronted
by a provisionof a state constitutionor statute that conflictswith the
federal Constitution,all agree that a state judge is "bound"to enforce
the Constitutionand not the state law.In the process of fulfillingthis
duty, courts necessarily must interpret the federal Constitution and
judge whether it is truly at odds with the challenged state law. Suppose, for example, Californiawere to enact a tax on all imports of
fruit, allegedly to pay for inspection costs, and brought an action
against an importer for refusing to pay the tax. If the defendant refused to pay on the ground that the state had violated Article I, Section 10's ban on state duties on imports,a state court would have to
determine the scope of Article I, Section 10 in the course of applying
it to the case. In this way,the Constitutioncontains law to be applied
by courtsin the course of decidingcases,and is not some abstract"political-legal"document incapable of judicial interpretation and enforcement.
Because states can act in tension with constitutionalprovisions
outside Article I, Section 10, one cannot limit the judicial interpretation of the Constitution vis-a-vis the states to that Section alone.
Courts also must decide whether states have usurped or interfered
with other federal powers.For instance,a court cannot properly implement the dormantaspect of the CommerceClause without first interpretingthe scope of the power grantedto Congressby the Constitution.71More generally,whenever a state statute is said to conflict
with any provisionof the Constitution,judges must decide the meaning of the constitutionalprovisionprior to decidingwhether the state
law is in conflict.If courtsare to fulfill their duty to treat the Constitution as the supreme Law of the Land vis-a-vis the constitutionsand
laws of the states, they cannot hermeticallyseal off the Constitution
and deem it non-judicially-cognizablelaw.To vindicate the Constitution against the states, the courts must be able to interpretthe entire
Constitution.
71 This assumes,of course,that the dormantaspect of the CommerceClausewas part of
the originalConstitution.See, for example,Donald H. Regan,TheSupremeCourtand StateProtectionism:MakingSense of the DormantCommerceClause,84 Mich L Rev 1091 (1986). ConsiderJulianN. Eule,LayingtheDormantCommerceClauseto Rest,91 Yale L J 425 (1982) (arguing that the Courtshouldcease enforcementof the DormantCommerceClause).
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By admittingthat the SupremacyClause requires federal and
state courtsto enforcefederallaw (includingthe Constitution)against
conflictingstate law,criticsof judicialreview wholly underminetheir
claim that the Constitutionis a non-judicially-cognizable
politicallegal document.7One cannot adhere to that latter position while simultaneouslyconceding(indeed insisting)that courts must interpret
the Constitutionand enforce it againstthe states.Perhapsthe judicial
review skeptics somehow regard the Constitution as enjoying a
schizophrenicpersonality-sometimes constitutionalprovisions are
law cognizableby courtsand other times the very same provisionsare
political-legalprovisions beyond the purview of the courts. Such a
theory seems improbablefor it contemplatesa bizarreand inconsistent Constitutionwithoutany soundtextualbasisfor doingso.
We are of the view that, save for specificcircumstances,73
the entire Constitutionis a judiciallycognizabledocumentto be interpreted
and appliedby courts in cases where they have jurisdiction.As such,
the Constitutionis hardlysingular.The Foundersclearly understood
that state courtscould interpretstateconstitutions.The last partof the
SupremacyClause,by makingclear that state constitutionsmust give
way to the supremeLaw of the Land,indicatesthat the Founderscontemplatedstate court interpretationof the state constitutions.Article
VI's direction to state courts to enforce federal law in conflict with
state constitutionswould be meaningfulonly if the state courts already could interprettheir state constitutions.If state courts could
take no notice of the state constitutions-if these constitutionswere
understood to be purely non-justiciablepolitical-legaldocumentsthere would have been no need to instructthe state courts to ignore
the state constitutionswhen presentedwith contraryfederallaw.74
Because the Constitutionindicatesthat state constitutionswere not political-legaldocumentsbeyondthe purviewof the state courts,and because of the textualindicationsthat the Constitutionwas law to be enforced by the courts,we think that the Constitutionwas judiciallyenforceable law. Consistentwith this claim, nothing in the text comes
close to negatingthe implicationsof the SupremacyClause or more
72

See, for example, Kramer, 115 Harv L Rev at 62-63 (cited in note 16) (observing that the
Supremacy Clause requires judges to prefer federal law over state law).
73 For one important exception, see Yoo, 84 Cal L Rev at 287-90
(cited in note 30) (arguing
that the dispute between the President and Congress over authority to initiate hostilities is not
justiciable due to allocation of the declare war power to Congress). Others, however, have recently called for a broader reinvigoration of the political question doctrine as consistent with
Marbury v Madison. See generally Barkow, 102 Colum L Rev 237 (cited in note 30).
74 As we discuss later, state courts themselves were of the view that
they could interpret
and enforce the state constitutions. See Part III.A. Moreover, we think that the Founders were
generally of the view that the state judges were correct in enforcing their state constitutions over
contrary state statutes. See Part III.B.
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generallyrenders the Constitutiona species of law incapableof judicial enforcement.
2. The status of federal statutesnot "madein Pursuance"of
the Constitution.
By referringto federal statutes "madein Pursuance"of the Constitution, the SupremacyClause supports judicial review of federal
statutesin a second way.By virtue of this limitation,only those federal
statutes "made in Pursuance"of the Constitutionare entitled to supremacy.Federalstatutesnot "madein Pursuance"of the Constitution
are not part of the supreme Law of the Land and cannot trumpcontrary state law. For federal statutes to be made in pursuanceof the
Constitutionthey must not merely satisfy bicameralismand presentment, they must be authorizedby a grantof legislativepower and also
not run afoul of restrictions on federal power (such as the Bill of
Rights). In other words,federal statutes inconsistentwith the Constitution (those otherwise unconstitutional)are not statutes "made in
Pursuance"of it, and such federal statutes are not part of the supreme
Law of the Land.75
Although some have claimed that the "made in Pursuance"language might mean no more than that only those federal laws that are
enacted by bicameralismand presentment are supreme,6this claim
fails on several levels. First,nothing in the text suggeststhat "madein
Pursuance"is limited only to constitutional provisions that define
process, rather than substance.Indeed "made in Pursuance"calls to
mind the entire Constitutionratherthan just the requirementsof Article I, Section 7. For instance,a law that went throughbicameralism
and presentment and that abrogated the right to jury trial hardly
seems to have been "madein Pursuance"of the Constitution.Instead,
such a statute would be "madein opposition"to the Constitution.
75 Thisclearlywas the understandingat the founding.Duringthe ratification,variousFederalistsurgedthat"in Pursuance"of the Constitutionmeantnot just conformitywith bicameralism and presentment,but otherwise consistentwith the entire Constitution.Only such latter
statuteswere entitledto be treatedas supremeover contrarystate law.See, for example,Jensen,
ed, 2 Documentary History of the Ratification at 517 (cited in note 58) (James Wilson comment-

ing that "in Pursuance"meant that a law was otherwise constitutional).Earlier,Wilson had
claimedthat Congresscouldnot pass any laws restrictingthe pressbecausesuchlaws wouldnot
be in "Pursuance"of the Constitution.Id at 455. See also JonathanElliot, ed, 4 TheDebatesin
the Several State Conventions on the Adoption of the Federal Constitution 188 (2d ed 1836) (Gov-

ernorJohnstonof North Carolinacommentingthat every law consistentwith the Constitutionis
"madein Pursuance"of it; those laws inconsistentare not made in pursuanceof it); id at 182
(WilliamDavie commentingto the same effect);id at 28,178-79 (JamesIredellcommentingto
the same effect); Federalist 33 (Hamilton), in Jacob E. Cooke, ed, The Federalist203, 207
(Wesleyan1961) (claimingthatlawsthat are not pursuantto the Constitution,but insteadinvade
state power,are acts of usurpation).
76
See, for example,Bickel,Least Dangerous Branch at 9 (citedin note 11).
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Second, it seems unlikely that "madein Pursuance"performsa
separation-of-powersfunction that limits the ability of the other
branchesof governmentto review the actions of Congress.The SupremacyClause,whichcomes towardthe end of the originalConstitution, is designed to define the relationshipbetween federal law and
state law.In the process,it makes clear that unconstitutionalstatutes
are not part of the Law of the Land.The Clausedoes not performthe
very different separation-of-powersfunction of restricting which
branchesof governmenthave the authorityto interpretthe Constitution, whichone would expect to be addressed,if at all, in ArticlesI, II,
or III. Indeed, as we explain in Part II.B, no constitutionalprovision
vests the sole authority to interpret the Constitutionin any one
branch.Instead,the constitutionalstructurerequiresthat each branch
interpretand enforcethe Constitutionitself.
Third,reading "made in Pursuance"to limit review of federal
statutes only to proceduraldefects creates a strange anomaly.The
counterintuitivereadingaccordsthe status of supremefederal law to
unconstitutionalstatutes.Any federalstatute,no matterhow unconstitutional,wouldbe partof the supremeLawof the Landso long as that
statute went through bicameralismand presentment.Consider an
analogy:Wouldwe considerthe presidentialseizureof domesticsteel
mills to be constitutionalsimplybecausePresidentTrumanhad issued
an executiveorderin the correctform-in other words,"madein Pursuance"of his claimedArticle II powers?7Most would agree,we presume,that reading"madein Pursuance"in such a mannerimproperly
creates an extremely odd category-unconstitutional, yet supreme
federal statutes.Indeed,we wonderhow a given federal statutecould
be considered "unconstitutional"in the conventionalsense of that
term when that same statute is said to be part of the supremeLaw of
the Land merely because it went throughbicameralismand presentment.
Finally,even if the "madein Pursuance"languageonly referredto
process,it still would supporta limitedform of judicialreview.In determiningwhethera law actuallymet the requirementsof bicameralism and presentment,a courtwouldhave to interpretthe Constitution
and treat it as ordinarylaw. INS v Chadha,78in which the Supreme
Courtexaminedthe constitutionalityof the legislativeveto,is a case in
In determiningwhethercongressionalactionunderthe legislapoint.79
tive veto could have the force of law,the Courthad to determinewhat
exactlyconstitutedbicameralism,whatconstitutedpresentmentto the
YoungstownSheet & Tube Co v Sawyer, 343 US 579 (1952).
78 462 US 919 (1983).
79 See id at 956-58.
77See
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President,and ultimatelywhat constituteda federal law.If the constitutional text allows courts to adjudicate such significant questions
about which laws are part of the supreme Law of the Land,it should
hardly be read to limit judicial review only to bicameralismand presentment.Nothing in the constitutionaltext (or history) suggests that
"madein Pursuance"was understoodto have this effect.
Once one concludes that the "made in Pursuance"language
means that unconstitutionalfederal statutes are not part of the supreme Law of the Land, certain importantconclusionsfollow. In particular,when faced with a conflict between a state law and a federal
statute,a court cannot automaticallyfavor the federal statute.Instead,
the court must first determine if the federal statute is entitled to be
treated as part of the supremeLaw of the Land.If the federal statute
is unconstitutional,it cannot benefit from the SupremacyClause and
it cannot trump the state law. In this way,the SupremacyClause also
indicates that state courts must engage in a limited but significantjudicial review of federal statutes.8
JudgeLearnedHand observedmanyyears ago that the vesting of
this form of judicial review of federal statutes in the state courts implied that federal courts could not test the constitutionalityof a fedWe tend to agree,howeral statute when it conflictedwith state law.81
ever, with HerbertWechsler,who respondedthat it would be strange
to think that this authorizationof judicial review by state courts also
amounted, simultaneously,to an implicit bar on the exercise of the
When confronted with a conflict besame power by federal courts.82
tween state law and a federal statute, both the state and the federal
courts must determine whether the federal statute is entitled to supreme law status.If the federal statute is unconstitutional,it is not part
of the Law of the Land and cannot trumpthe conflictingstate law.

80 Thosegenerallyskepticalof the textualfoundationsof judicialreviewmayhave an additional reasonto be doubtfulaboutreadingthe Constitutionas if statejudgesmust allow unconstitutionalfederalstatutesto trumpcontrarystate law.Nothingin the federalConstitutionspecificallydirectsstate courtjudges to enforce unconstitutionalfederal statutes.Accordingly,if a
state courtfollowedthe logic of those who demandspecifictextualauthorityfor judicialreview
before acknowledgingits legitimacy,it wouldhave to ignorethe unconstitutionalfederalstatute
because it would lack the authority(or the obligation)to enforce such a federal statute over
state law.In this scenario,some sort of judicialreview is inevitablebecauseeither the state law
will be struckdown (even thoughthere is no textualauthorityfor state courtsto void state law
based on an unconstitutionalfederalstatute)or the federalstatutewill be ignored(even though
there supposedlyis no authorityfor state courtsto void federalstatutes).
81 See LearnedHand,TheBill of
Rights28 (Harvard1958).
82 See Herbert
Wechsler,TowardNeutralPrinciplesof ConstitutionalLaw,73 Harv L Rev
1,3-5 (1959).
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3. Judicialreviewof state law.
Finally,the widespreadsupportfor judicial review of state law
also suggeststhe existenceof reviewof federalstatutes.Perhapssharing Justice Holmes's belief that the Union would be jeopardizedif
federal courtscould not nullifystate laws83
and given the overwhelmin
of
consensus
favor
this
of
ing
type action,skepticsof judicialreview
(and academicsmore generally)4often spendlittle time and effort explainingthe textualbasisfor judicialreviewof state law.After all, one
of the notorious problemsunder the Articles of Confederationhad
been that states (and theircourts)sometimesrefusedto recognizethe
superiorityof properly enacted treaties and congressionalresolves
above state laws.Regardlessof their precise views on judicialreview
of federallegislation,criticsgenerallyagreethat reviewover state legislation must exist in order to vindicatethe national uniformityand
supremacyof federallaw.
If pressed for a textual basis of judicial review over state law,
manywouldno doubtcite the StateJudgesClause.It providesthat the
"Judgesin every State shall be bound [to the supreme Law of the
Land],anyThingin the Constitutionor Lawsof any State to the ConIndeed, Professor Kramer relies upon the
trary notwithstanding."85
State JudgesClause as the needed textual basis for such review.The
Clause"'bound'state judges to give federallaw priority"and thereby
"removedall doubts"about the availabilityof judicialreviewof state
law by making"explicitthe authorityto do somethingthat might or
mightnot have been implicitwithoutit."It also eliminated"the leading objection to judicialreview,which was that judges had not been
authorizedby the people to make such decisions."86
Thus,the State
Judges Clause apparentlyauthorizesjudicial review of state law by
federal and state courts.By negative implicationthe Clause further
suggeststhat federal and state judges have no analogouspower over
federal legislationbecause there is no specific textual authorityprovidingfor it.
83 See Oliver Wendell Holmes, Collected
Legal Papers 295-96 (Harcourt 1920) ("I do not
think the United States would come to an end if we lost our power to declare an Act of Congress
void. I do think the Union would be imperiled if we could not make that declaration as to the
laws of the several States.").
84 One influential casebook includes only one very short paragraph on the question of federal judicial review of state law. See Geoffrey R. Stone, et al, Constitutional Law 50 (Aspen 4th
ed 2001). (We do note, however, that the authors do spend a good deal of time on the related
question of the basis for Supreme Court review of state court decisions.) Another casebook appears not to speak directly to the issue of judicial review of state law at all, content to treat the
issue in the broader context of the constitutionality of judicial review more generally. See William Cohen and Jonathan D. Varat, Constitutional Law 33-36 (Foundation 10th ed 2001).
85 US Const Art VI, cl 2.
86
Kramer, 115 Harv L Rev at 63 (cited in note 16).
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Such efforts to defend judicialreview over state law,while simultaneouslyrejectingit with regardto federal statutorylaw,demonstrate
the weakness of the textual argumentagainst judicial review. If one
were to apply the expressio unius argumentconsistently,there is no
sound textual basis for federal courts to engage in judicial review of
state law.The language referencingthe "Judgesin every State" only
authorizes state courts to invalidate state laws that contravene the
Constitution;federal judges go without mention in the Supremacy
Clause.87
Indeed, the subsequent reference to state constitutionsand
laws confirmsthat the phrase "Judgesin every State" refers to state
judges and not federal ones.8
The draftingand ratificationhistory of the Supremacyand State
Judges Clauses further supports this reading of the State Judges
Clause.The New JerseyPlan, presented to the delegates at the PhiladelphiaConvention,contemplatedthat the state courtswould exercise
exclusive originaljurisdictionover federal cases.To guaranteeadherence to federal law,the New JerseyPlan provided that "the Judiciary
of the several States shall be bound [to the supremelaw] in their decisions, any thing in the respective laws of the IndividualStates to the
After the Conventionrejected a congrescontrarynotwithstanding."89
sional power to veto state laws, Luther Martinmoved that the Convention accept the New Jersey Plan's version of the Supremacyand
With
State Judges Clauses.His motion was unanimouslyapproved.90
some importantchanges not relevant here,91the Constitutionbecame
the supremeLaw of the Land and the State JudgesClausebound state
judges to enforce that law even when it conflictedwith state constitutions and laws. During the ratification fight, numerous Anti-

87 See Bickel,LeastDangerousBranchat 8-9,12-13 (cited in note 11). See also Hand,Bill
of Rightsat 5-6 (cited in note 81).
88 Even if one were temptedto read"Judgesin every State"as applyingto anyjudge,federal or state,that functionedin a state,the SupremacyClausestill wouldnot applyto judgeslocated in federalterritory,suchas the Districtof Columbia.In otherwords,the Clausewouldstill
not cover SupremeCourtjusticesandhence wouldnot authorizeits reviewof the constitutionality of state laws.
89 Max Farrand,ed, 1 The Recordsof the FederalConventionof 1787 245 (Yale rev ed
1966).
90 See Max Farrand,ed, 2 TheRecordsof the FederalConventionof 1787 28-29 (Yale rev
ed 1966)(givinghistoryof votes).
91 After the Conventionapprovedthe Supremacyand StateJudgesClauses,they were sent
(along with other provisions)to the Committeeof Detail. The Committeemade two modifications.It altered the phrase"Judicaturesof the several States"to "judgesin the several States"
and providedthat federal law would preemptstate constitutionsas well as state laws in state
courts.On August23, 1787, the Conventionunanimouslyagreed to make the Constitution,as
well as federal law,the supremeLaw of the Land.For a more complete discussionof the SupremacyClause'sdraftinghistory,see SaikrishnaBangalorePrakash,Field OfficeFederalism,79
Va L Rev 1957,2020-21(1993).
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Federalists,9includingMartin himself, understood the State Judges
Clauseas applyingto statejudgesonly.It originallyhad been intended
to assurethat lower federalcourtswouldbe unnecessarybecausestate
judges stood ready to vindicate supreme federal law in the first instance.93

If the State JudgesClauseis only addressedto state courtjudges,
it cannot serve as the textual foundationfor the federal judiciary's
power to strike down state laws that violate the Constitution.Moreover,no other constitutionalprovisionspecificallyvests this power in
the federal courts.Although we believe the "arisingunder"language
of Article III authorizesjudicialreviewof the constitutionalityof federal and state statutes,critics of judicial review (such as Professors
Kramerand Snowiss) have to regardthis languageas wholly inadequate.If that languagefails to specificallyauthorizejudicialreviewof
federalstatutesit likewisefails to specificallyauthorizejudicialreview
of state statutesby federal courts.Yet none of the criticswho demand
specificauthorityfor judicialreviewof federalstatuteswouldconcede
that federal courts cannot review the constitutionalityof state laws.
Indeed, the uniform consensus is that such review is critical to the
functioningof the federalsystem.
Ironically,in order to defend federal court judicial review over
state law, criticsof judicialreview must rely on the very textual and
structuralargumentswe make here in defense of judicial review of
federal law. Professor Kramer illustrates this dilemma nicely. Although he seems to acknowledgethat the State Judges Clause only
binds state judges,4he inexplicablydeclares that the Constitution's
supremacyover state law "could be enforced by state and national
In concludingthat federaljudges may engage in judicialrecourts."95
view of state law even in the absenceof specifictextualauthorization,
ProfessorKramerabandonshis insistencethat any formof judicialreview must be specifically authorized. After all, under Professor
Kramer'sreadingof the Constitution,no other provisionof the Con92 See id at 2024-27.
93 See LutherMartin'sReply to the Landholder,in MaxFarrand,
ed, 3 TheRecordsof the

FederalConventionof 1787286-87 (Yalerev ed 1966)(describinghowhe hadproposedthe provisionsafterthe rejectionof the congressionalveto over state laws and beforethe Convention
agreedto vest Congresswithauthorityto createinferiorfederalcourts).Unfortunatelyfor Martin, his gambitbackfiredas the Convention,over Martin'sobjections,voted to authorizeCongress to createinferiorfederalcourtsand simultaneouslyleft in place the precursorsof the Supremacyandthe StateJudgesClauses.WhenMartinmadehis proposal,he maynot haveknown
thatthe Committeeof the Wholehad alreadyagreedto grantCongressthe powerto createinferiorfederalcourts.
94 See Kramer,115HarvL Rev at 63 (citedin note 16).
95 Id at 62. See also id at 63 (speakingof an "expresscommandforjudgesto preferfederal
to state law").Indeed,Kramercontinuouslyspeaksof the categoryof judicialreviewof state
laws,not concerninghimselfwithwho undertakessuchreview.See id at 60-67.
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stitution (other than the SupremacyClause) even speaks to judicial
review,which means that no other provision could possibly sanction
judicial review of state law by federal courts. Perhaps Professor
Kramerbelieves that the draftingand ratificationhistory of the Supremacyand State JudgesClausessomehow authorizesjudicialreview
of state law (but not federal law) by federal courts.But if that were
the foundation for his theory,ProfessorKramerwould have to abandon his insistence that there must be a specific textual basis for every
form of judicialreview.
If it were understoodthat the federal courts would engage in judicial review of both federal statutes and state law,why did not a similar understandingwith respect to the state judicial power make the
State Judges Clause unnecessary?As we will discussin greater detail
later, at the time of the framing state judges were generally understood to enjoy the power of judicial review.Nonetheless, the Clause
was necessaryto relieve judges of their obligation of exclusive loyalty
to their state constitutions and laws. If state judges were to enforce
federal law even at the expense of state law (a role they alone might
play if Congress chose not to create inferior federal courts), it was
thought necessarythat state judges receive a special,explicit admonition that they should abandon their exclusive allegiance to state law.
As Edward Corwin remarked long ago, because state court judges
were judges of a different jurisdictionand because they had not always chosen federal law over state law in the past, it was thoughtnecessary to enact a special, unmistakablecommand directed at state
judges.9Likewise,as Henry Hart noted, a special clause was necessary
because of a perceived "special problem,peculiar to state judges"their dogged loyalty to state authority.97
By supplantingtheir formerly
exclusive obligation to state constitutionsand laws, the State Judges
Clause allows a preexistingpower-judicial review-to be used in the
service of the new supremeLaw of the Land.Put a differentway,the
State Judges Clause acts as a choice of law provision addressedparticularly(although not exclusively) to state judges who were thought
to already enjoy the power of judicial review and who must henceforth exercise that power in favor of the "supremeLaw of the Land."
The presence of the State JudgesClause and its particularadmonition
to the state courts does not detractfrom the other textual indications
that the federal courtsmay judge the constitutionalityof state law and
federal statutes alike.

96 See Corwin, The Doctrine of Judicial Review at 13-14 (cited in note 24).
Hart, 67 Harv L Rev at 1470 (cited in note 24).

97
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II. JUDICIAL REVIEW AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE

Two aspects of the constitutionalstructurefurthersupport our
conclusionthat the constitutionaltext is best read as authorizingjudicial review over federal legislation.First, as Chief Justice Marshall
himself explainedalmost two centuriesago, the writtennatureof our
Constitutionestablishesjudicialreview.A writtenconstitutioncreates
a structurein which the individualbranchesof governmentmay not
changeits provisionsunlessactingthroughthe specificprocedures,establishedin the documentitself,for amendmentor alteration.Thiswas
Chief JusticeMarshall'sfundamentalinsighttwo centuriesago, and it
remains equally true and importanttoday. Second, judicial review
naturallyflows from an understandingof the separationof powersas
creatingthree branchesof governmentthat bear independentobligations to interpretand enforce the Constitutionwithintheir respective
spheres.Withinthis scheme,the Article IIIjudiciarymustrefuseto enforce legislationthat violates the Constitution.Just as nothingin the
Constitutioncompels the judiciaryto accept the constitutionaljudgments of the other branches,nothing requiresthe Presidentor Congressto acceptthe Court'sinterpretationsof the Constitution.
A. The Natureof a WrittenConstitution
1. Popularsovereignty.
We can see the structuralfoundationfor judicialreviewin the nature of the Constitutionand its relationshipwith the officers of the
federal government.Accordingto the theory of popularsovereignty
prevalentat the time of ratification,the Constitutionis a creationof
the people of the several states.9This understandingof government
power representeda rejection of the notion that sovereigntyitself
lodged in the governmentor monarch.Necessarily,the government
exercises power only because it serves as the agent of the people's
will. As James Madison wrote in Federalist 46, "[t]he Federal and
State Governmentsare in fact but differentagentsand trusteesof the
people, institutedwith differentpowers,and designatedfor different
purposes.""Madison reminded critics of the proposed constitution
that "theultimateauthority,whereverthe derivativemaybe found,resides in the people alone."'00

98 US. Term Limits, Inc v Thornton, 514 US 779, 846 (1995) (Thomas dissenting) (noting
that the Constitution was ratified by the consent of the people of individual states and not by the
consent of"the people" as a whole).
99 Federalist 46 (Madison), in Cooke, ed, The Federalist 315,315 (cited in note 75).
100 Id.
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It follows from this that the government can exercise only that
power which the people have delegated to it. A written constitution
serves to codify these powers.Any exercise of authoritybeyond the
grant of power in the written constitutiontherefore is illegal, because
it goes beyond the delegation from the people and underminespopular sovereignty.As Alexander Hamilton expressed it in Federalist78,
"every act of a delegated authority,contraryto the tenor of the comIf this understandingdid
missionunderwhichit is exercised,is void."'10
not hold sway,then a written constitutionwould prove inconsequential because the agents could simplyexercise the powers that they saw
fit, regardlessof the will of the people. As Marburydeclared,"[t]he
distinction,between a governmentwith limited and unlimitedpowers,
is abolished,if those limits do not confine the persons on whom they
are imposed,and if acts prohibitedand acts allowed,are of equal obligation."'1Without the basic propositionthat the agents could not act
beyond the power grantedin the Constitution,the governmentwould
be sovereign ratherthan the people. Or, as Hamilton wrote,it "would
be to affirmthat the deputy is greater than his principal;... that men
acting by virtue of powers may do not only what their powers do not
To preserve the basic nature of a
authorise,but what they forbid."103
written constitution of limited, enumeratedpowers,the Constitution
must be "superior,paramountlaw"to any actionsof the governmentit
creates.rn
Therefore, any government action-whether

executive, legisla-

tive, or judicial-that conflictswith the Constitutionmust be a nullity.
In order for the Constitutionto successfullyestablish written limitations on the powers of the branchesof government,it must establisha
rule of decision that places it above the actionsof the organsit creates.
Otherwise,the branchesof the governmentcould surpassthose limits
with impunity.As Marburyexplained, "an act of the legislature,re"This theory,"according to
pugnant to the constitution, is void.'"05
"is
attached
to
a
written
constitution,and is conMarshall, essentially
sequently to be considered,by this court, as one of the fundamental
If the Constitutionwere not given preceprinciplesof our society."106
dence over legislation,a written constitutionwould representonly an
"absurdattempt[],on the part of the people, to limit a power, in its
own natureillimitable."'07
101 Federalist78 (Hamilton),in Cooke,ed, TheFederalist521,524 (cited in note 75).
102 5 US
(1 Cranch)at 176-77.
103 Federalist78
(Hamilton)at 524 (cited in note 101).
104
Marbury, 5 US (1 Cranch)at 177.
105 Id.
106 Id.
107 Id.
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Nothing in the Constitutiondirects judges to treat nullitiesunconstitutionalstatutes-as if they were valid laws.Hence vindicating the people's choice of a limitedConstitutionrequiresjudgesto refuse to enforceunconstitutionalstatutes.
2. The OathsClause.
Neither The Federalistnor Marburymakes the claim, however,
that it is solely the functionof the judiciaryto decide whetherthe acts
of the other branchesof governmentare unconstitutional,and hence
oughtnot be obeyed.Rather,popularsovereigntytheorysuggeststhat
each branchhas an obligationto refuse to obey governmentactions
that go beyond the Constitution.Otherwise,these agents of the people's delegatedpower would be complicitin allowing"the deputy"to
become "greaterthan his principal."Indeed, the Oaths Clause suggests as much.It declaresthat"[t]heSenatorsand Representativesbefore mentioned,and the Membersof the several State Legislatures,
and all executive and judicialOfficers,both of the United States and
of the several States,shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation,to supThe Oaths Clause makes clear that all offiport this Constitution."1'
cials of both the federaland state governmentshave a basicobligation
not to violate the Constitution.Marburysuggested that the Clause
might go furtherby requiringoath-takersto disregardgovernmental
actionsof other institutionsthat conflictwith the Constitution.09
Criticsof judicialreview have sometimessuggestedthat though
federal and state judges must take an oath to supportthe Constitution, it does not necessarilyfollow that they can choose to nullify or
ignore federal statutes that they deem unconstitutional.Swearingan
oath to the Constitutiondoes not necessarilymean that one enjoysinterpretationalindependence-in other words,that one can decide for
oneself what the Constitutionmeans and then act upon that reading.
Indeed the Constitutionmight otherwiseprovide(or be based on the
understanding)that the Congressmayjudge conclusivelyfor all three
brancheswhetherits own laws are constitutional.If this were true,the
Oaths Clause might well require the federal and state courts (along
with state legislaturesand federal and state executives) to defer to
congressionaljudgmentsaboutthe constitutionalityof federallaws.
This reading,however, strikes us as erroneous.Nothing in the
Constitution establishes that any one branch should interpret the
documentdefinitively.Nor does anythingin the Constitutiondemand
that any branchdefer to the interpretationsof the other. Indeed, if
one were to believe that judicialreviewis unconstitutionalbecause it
108 US Const Art VI, cl 3.
109 See 5 US (1 Cranch) at 180.
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infringeson Congress'spower to interpretthe limits of its own powers
definitively,one must also believe that the Presidentcannot veto a bill
or refuse to enforce a law on the groundsthat the bill or law is unconstitutional.If Congress'sauthorityto interpretthe Constitutionis final
vis-a-vis the courts,it should carry the same weight in regard to the
executive branch as well. We know of no one who claims that the
Presidentcannot veto legislation on the groundsthat it is unconstitutional (indeed, early in our history the veto was used almost excluwhichonly highlightsthe structural
sively on constitutionalgrounds),"?
of
such
an
outcome.11
illogic
Chief Justice Marshallnot only cited the Oaths Clause in concludingthat judges could not enforce unconstitutionalstatutes,he also
cited the particularoath that the first Congressimposed upon federal
judges.Federaljudges were to swear to "faithfullyand impartiallydischarge and perform all the duties incumbenton me as [Judgeor Justice], accordingto the best of my abilities and understanding,agreeably to the constitution and laws of the United States.""'When you
comparethis specific oath to the genericone requiredby the Congress
in the first federal statute ("I, A.B., do solemnly swear or affirm (as
the case may be) that I will support the Constitutionof the United
States"),"3it very well suggests that the federal judges were understood to have the authorityto interpretand enforce the Constitution
of the United States. Because federal judges apparentlyhad to take
both oaths,the more specificjudicial oath indicatedthe congressional
view that federal judges were to decide cases agreeablyto (consistent
with) the Constitutionwhile dischargingtheir duties.In our view, the
first Congress clearly thought that the Constitutionwas law for the
federaljudges to apply.
In truth,judicialreview is nothingspecial.It is merely the manner
in which federal judges implement their obligation,while performing
their unique function of decidingArticle III cases or controversies,to
obey the written limits on the delegation of power to the government
by the people. Similarly,other branchesof the governmentmust obey
the same obligation to enforce the Constitution while performing
their unique responsibilities,whether it is a congressmanwho votes
against legislation that she believes to be unconstitutional,or a presi110 See, for example, Charles L. Black, Jr., Some Thoughts on the Veto, 40 L &
Contemp

Probs87, 89-92 (Spring1976) (listingexercisesof the veto powerby the PresidentfromGeorge
WashingtonthroughJohnTylerand explainingthe justificationfor each use).
111 Thereis wide disagreement,however,aboutwhetherthe Presidentcan refuseto enforce
an unconstitutionallaw.CompareMeese,61 TulaneL Rev at 985-6 (citedin note 22), withTribe,
1 American Constitutional Law at 729-30 (cited in note 22).
112
113

(1789).

JudiciaryAct of 1789? 8,1 Stat at 76.
An Act to regulatethe TimeandMannerof administeringcertainOaths? 1,1 Stat23,23
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dent who vetoes unconstitutionallegislation."4President Andrew
Jackson described the obligation while vetoing legislation to recharterthe Bank of the United States (whichthe SupremeCourthad
upheld as constitutional in McCulloch v MarylandL'):

It is as much the duty of the House of Representatives,of the
Senate,and of the Presidentto decide upon the constitutionality
of any bill or resolutionwhichmay be presentedto them for passage or approvalas it is of the supremejudges when it may be
broughtbefore them for judicialdecision.16
3. ArticleV.
Article V buttressesthis understandingof the written Constitution.ArticleV establishesa difficultprocessfor amendingthe Constitution,one that requireseither two-thirdsof both the Senate and the
House or the state legislaturesto proposean amendment,followedby
three-quartersof either the state legislaturesor state conventionsto
approveit."'Article V's supermajorityrequirementsindicatethat the
Framersdid not intendthat the Constitutionbe easy to amend;it also
makes clear that they did not intend for the normalprocessesof governmentto sufficefor amendingthe Constitution.Withoutjudicialreview (or executive or legislativereview,for that matter),the federal
governmentwould be able to circumventArticle V by exercisingauthoritythat exceeded the Constitution'swrittenlimits on the powers
delegated by the people. This would allow the governmentto effectively amendthe ConstitutionwithoutundergoingArticleV's difficult
Judicialreview,therefore,safeguardsthe
super-majoritarian
process.18
Constitution'srestrictionson its own amendment,and in so doingpreservesthe writtenlimitationson the government'spowers.
4. Politicalprocesses.
Critics have argued that the constitutional structure permits
withdrawalof judicial review from federalism and separation-of114

See Paulsen, 83 Georgetown L J at 343 (cited in note 22) ("The President may exercise a
power of legal review ... over acts of Congress and refuse to give them effect insofar as his constitutional authority is concerned."); Frank H. Easterbrook, Presidential Review, 40 Case W Res
L Rev 905,906-09 (1990) (discussing the presidential practice of vetoing legislation on constitutional grounds). See also Symposium, Executive Branch Interpretationof the Law, 15 Cardozo L
Rev 21 (1993) (addressing the relationship between the Supreme Court and the President).
115 17 US
(4 Wheat) 316,424 (1819).
116 Andrew Jackson, Veto
Message (July 10, 1832), in James D. Richardson, ed, 2 A Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents 1789-1897 576,582 (GPO 1896).
117 US Const Art V.
118 See John Harrison, The Constitutional
Origins and Implications of Judicial Review, 84 Va

L Rev 333,347-49 (1998).
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powers cases due to the presence of the Senate or the self-interestof
the branchesor the action of extraconstitutionalactors,such as political parties.ProfessorWechsler,for example,first famouslyarguedthat
judicial review over federalismquestions might not be necessarybecause the Senate, as the representativeof state interests,could adeProfessor Choper further observed
quately safeguard federalism.119
that the self-interestof the Presidentand Congresswould protect the
institutional interests of their branches in separation-of-powersdisputes, and hence that no judicial intervention would be necessary.20
ProfessorKramerhas even claimed that, because political parties are
organizedalong state lines and advance state interests,the Court can
These critiqueshave emdispense with judicialreview of federalism.21
boldened the opponents of judicial review on the Court,such as Justices Souter and Breyer,who believe that judicialreview of the scope
of federal legislativepower is unconstitutionalor unjustified.22
Modern critics of judicial review are mistaken,however, to the
extent they erroneously assume that the political process must serve
as the exclusive safeguardof federalismor the separationof powers.
As should be obvious, the presence of some institutionsthat protect
federalismor the separationof powers does not indicate there are no
other additionalsafeguards.Similarlogic,for example,would preclude
judicialreview over individualrights,for the people select presidential
electors,Senators,and Representatives,and one equally could expect
these institutions to therefore vigorously protect the rights of individuals.23
Yet few criticsof judicialreview insist that judicialreview of
individual rights is unnecessary because people elect members of
Congressand indirectlyselect the President.
These critics also err in believing that the Constitution can be
read as permitting judicial review to protect individual rights but
somehow as precludingjudicial review of the limits of federal power.
JusticesSouter and Breyer,for example,favor vigorousjudicialintervention in cases where federal legislation threatens individualrights.
Professor Kramer (somewhat inexplicably given his general claim)
likewise seeks to preserve judicial review to safeguard individual
rights.24Indeed, ProfessorChoper arguesthat judicialreview must be
eliminated in federalism and separation-of-powerscases in order to
119 See Wechsler,54 ColumL Rev at 559 (cited in note 17).
120

See Choper, Judicial Review and the National Political Process at 377 (cited in note 18).

121 See Kramer,100 ColumL Rev at 219
(cited in note 16).
122 See, for
example, United States v Morrison, 529 US 598, 660 (2000) (Breyer dissenting);

id at 647 (Souterdissenting).
123

See, for example, Garcia v San Antonio Metropolitan TransitAuthority, 469 US 528, 565

n 8 (1985) (Powelldissenting).
124 See Kramer,115 HarvL Rev at 126-27 (cited in note 16).
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allow the courtsto betterstandup to the popularwill in strikingdown
legislationthat violatesindividualrights.'25
Nothing in the constitutionaltext or structure,however,makes a
distinctionbetweenfederalismand separation-of-powers
issueson the
one hand,and individual-rightsquestionson the other.If judicialreview is to exist over individual-rightscases, it must extend to these
other constitutionalquestions as well.126Indeed, if judicial review is
acknowledgedto be partof the originalconstitutionalscheme,it could
not have been limited only to the individual-rightsprovisionsof the
Constitution,becausefor the first two years of the republicthe Bill of
Rights did not even exist.Aside from the narrowrestrictionson federal power in Article I, Section 9, judicialreview in those early years
could only have extendedto limits on the powersof the nationalgovor federalismquestions.
ernment,either throughseparation-of-powers
Once criticsadmitthatjudicialreviewmust extend to a specificselection of constitutionalissues such as the protectionof individualrights,
the text and structuredemand that judicialreview should extend to
other constitutionalissues suchas the enforcementof limitson federal
power.
None of this denies that the politicalsafeguardstheoristshave a
powerfulpoint:The Framersdesignedthe Senate,and to a lesser degree the President(throughthe ElectoralCollege) and the House of
Representatives(throughthe abilityto decide how to elect represenand they thus expected the
tatives), to represent state interests,'27
structureof the federal governmentto limit federalpower.'2 We only
deny that this fact necessarilymeans that the politicalsafeguardsare
the exclusivesafeguardsof federalism.The text and structuredo not

125 See Choper, Judicial Review and the National Political Process at 169 (cited in note
18).
126 One of us has
the federalcourts
however,thatin the limitedareaof war

argued,
powers
have no role in adjudicatingdisputesbetweenthe PresidentandCongress.See JohnC.Yoo,War
andthe Constitutional
Text,69 U ChiL Rev 1639,1682-83(2002)(arguingthatjudicialreviewof
war decisionswould underminethe President'sflexibilityand invite defiance of the federal
courts);Yoo,84 Cal L Rev at 287-90 (1996) (cited in note 30) (assessingthe Framers'intended
role for the courtsin addressingwarcontroversies).
Warpowers,however,arenot excludedfrom
judicialreviewbecauseof anybroadexceptionon a parwiththatclaimedforfederalismor sepacases.Rather,the areaof warpowerswouldnot be subjectto adjudicationdue
ration-of-powers
to the politicalquestiondoctrineandthe vestingin Congressof the juridicalpowerto determine
whetherthe nationis at warin the DeclareWarClause.In otherwords,whenthe courtsrefrain
from addressingwarpowersdisputes,it is becausethey admitthat they lack the constitutional
competenceto do so.
127 See Federalist46 (Madison)at 317-18 (citedin note 99) (arguingthatnationalrepresentativeswill possessa "localspirit,"therebyprotectingstate governmentsfromthe federalgovernment).
128 On this point,we are in agreementwith BradfordR. Clark,
Separation of Powers as a
Safeguardof Federalism,79 Tex L Rev 1321,1358(2001) (discussingthe Founders'expectation
thatthe Senatewouldrepresentstates'interests).
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permit an exclusivepolitical safeguardstheory and the originalunderstanding(discussedlater) wholly refutes it.
5. Judicialreview of federal law by state courts.
In our view,the Constitution'swrittennature and the Supremacy
Clause's designation of the Constitution as enforceable law explain
why state courts generally may judge the constitutionalityof federal
statutes and treaties.129
Because of the Constitution'smany indications
that it was judiciallycognizablelaw,there was no need for it explicitly
to confer upon the state courtsthe power to review the constitutionality of federal statutes.13
Indeed, we think that this understandingof state courts is the
only way to explain why the JudiciaryAct of 1789 assumedthat state
courts could refuse to enforce unconstitutional federal statutes.
Though the Constitutionnowhere specificallyauthorizedjudicial review of federal statutes by state courts,Congressunderstoodthat the
state courts enjoyed such power nonetheless.Courts of that era were
simply understoodto enjoy the power of judicial review over written
constitutions.And, just as important,the Constitutionwas made supreme over unconstitutionalfederal statutes.3l
B. CoordinateBranchesand ConstitutionalObligations
Considerationof the constitutionalstructureshows that judicial
review naturallyflows from the mannerin which the Constitutionallocates and separatespower amongthe three branchesof government.
Judicial review arises from both the separation of powers and the
principlethat each branchof governmentis coordinateand independent and responsible for interpretingand enforcing the Constitution
while fulfillingits unique constitutionalfunction.Federaljudges must
engage in judicialreview because of their basic duty to obey the Constitution while performingtheir job, defined in Article III, to decide
129 In this briefdiscussion,we referto a genericpowerto judge the constitutionalityof federal statutes,whetheror not a federalstatuteis said to conflictwitha state law.Hence we discuss
a state court power broaderthan the one that arises from the implicationsof the Supremacy
Clause.See PartI.C.2.
130 The SupremacyClause'sspecificadmonitionto state courtsto enforcethe supremeLaw
of the Land in no way detractsfrom our argument.Given the loyalty (or partiality)shown to
state law by state courts,it was thoughtnecessaryto place specialemphasison the dutiesof state
judgesvis-a-vissupremefederallaw in the formof the StateJudgesClause.ThisClauserequires
state judges to use a preexistingauthority-judicial review-to vindicatefederallaw over contrarystate law.For obvious reasons,it was wholly unnecessaryto underscorethe state judges'
abilityto choose the Constitutionover contraryfederalstatutes.Thoughthey mightbe reluctant
to preferfederallaw to state law,there was no reasonto supposethat statejudgeswouldbe reluctantto declarefederalstatutesunconstitutional.
131 For an extendeddiscussionof the
JudiciaryAct of 1789,see PartIII.D.
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cases or controversies. While the federal judiciary enjoys no constitutional authority to force the other branches to adopt its interpretations of the Constitution in the performance of their unique functions,
neither can the other branches dictate constitutional meaning to the
judiciary when it decides cases or controversies. By its nature, the
Constitution's separation of powers creates judicial review.
We can see this by examining the manner in which the separation
of powers dictates the interaction of the executive, legislative, and judicial branches.Without entering the debate over formalism and funcwe think a few basic principles can be agreed upon. The
tionalism,132
Constitution makes clear that the three branches are coordinate, in
the sense that they are equal to each other. As James Madison wrote
in Federalist 49, "[t]he several departments being perfectly coordinate by the terms of their common commission, neither of them, it
is evident, can pretend to an exclusive or superior right of settling the
boundaries between their respective powers."'33
This means that each
branch is equal because each exercises grants of authority received directly from the people through the Constitution, and that none is subordinate to the others. That said, the Constitution clearly does not establish a pure separation of powers in which each branch of government is separate and distinct from the others. Rather, the Constitution
explicitly deviates from such a system by granting the President a
conditional veto over legislation and creating a role for the Senate in
the approval of treaties and the appointment of executive officers.

132
Compare Steven G. Calabresi and Saikrishna B. Prakash, The President's Power to Execute the Laws, 104 Yale L J 541 (1994) (arguing that the Framers intended to create a unitary executive), with Martin S. Flaherty, The Most Dangerous Branch, 105 Yale L J 1725 (1996) (advocating a functional approach to separation-of-powers questions); Lawrence Lessig and Cass R.
Sunstein, The President and the Administration, 94 Colum L Rev 1,2 (1994) (challenging the historical basis of the unitary executive as "just plain myth"). This division in the literature between
formalism and functionalism is mirrored in the case law. Compare Morrison v Olson, 487 US 654,
689-93 (1988) (adopting a functional approach in upholding the constitutionality of a "good
cause" standard for the President's removal of the independent counsel), with Chadha, 462 US at
945-51, 958-59 (adopting a formal approach-and rejecting a functional approach-in holding
unconstitutional the legislative veto); Bowsher v Synar, 478 US 714, 726 (1986) (holding that
Congress cannot reserve for itself the right of removal of an executive officer). Although it may
be futile to predict these matters, formalism seems to be on the rebound, as demonstrated in
Clinton v New York,524 US 417,447-49 (1998) (holding the Line Item Veto Act unconstitutional
because a veto under the Act would not satisfy the Constitution's bicameralism and presentment
requirements); Plaut v Spendthrift Farm, Inc, 514 US 211, 239-40 (1995) (stating-in holding a
law unconstitutional based on separation-of-powers concerns-that "the doctrine of separation
of powers is a structuralsafeguard rather than a remedy to be applied only when specific harm,
or risk of specific harm, can be identified"); and Metropolitan WashingtonAirports Authority v
Citizens for the Abatement of Airport Noise, Inc, 501 US 252,276-77 (1991) (rejecting a functionalist argument in holding a provision of a congressional act transferring control of two airports
from federal to regional authority unconstitutional based on separation-of-powers concerns).
133 Federalist 49
(Madison), in Cooke, ed, The Federalist338,339 (cited in note 75).
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Despite the mixture of powers in certain areas, the branches
clearly execute certaincore functionsthat belong to them alone. Only
Congresscan enact legislationwithinthe sphere grantedto the federal
government by Article I, Section 8 and the ReconstructionAmendments,only the Presidentmay execute federal laws,and only the Judiciarymay decide Article III cases or controversies.And these constitutional functions do not dictate a three-way balance of power: The
Framersoriginallybelieved that the legislaturewould tend to dominate while the federal courts would be the least dangerousbranch,'3
while today some are concerned about the powers of the presidency
since the New Deal'35and others about the imperial judiciary.'36
Nonetheless, the guidingprincipleof the separationof powers is that
each branch performs a unique constitutional function and that no
one branchmay usurpor interferewith anotherbranch'sperformance
of this function.As Madisonsaid in Federalist48:
It is agreed on all sides, that the powers properly belonging to
one of the departments,ought not to be directly and compleatly
administeredby either of the other departments.It is equally
evident, that neither of them ought to possess directly or indirectly,an overrulinginfluence over the others in the administration of their respectivepowers.'37
Thisseparationof powerspreventsthe "tyrannicalconcentrationof all
the powers of governmentin the same hands."'8
This independence of the branchesprevents the federal government from concentratingpower in a tyrannicalfashion. Each branch
must have the ability to resist the encroachments of the other
branches. As Madison wrote in Federalist 51, "the great security
against a gradualconcentrationof the several powers in the same department,consists in giving to those who administereach department,
the necessaryconstitutionalmeans,and personalmotives,to resist enOnce so armed,the incentives for each
croachmentsof the others."'39
branchwould be to preventdominationby the others."Ambitionmust
be made to counteractambition.The interest of the man must be con134 See, for
example,Federalist51 (Madison),in Cooke,ed, TheFederalist347,350 (cited in
note 75) (addressingthe dominanceof the legislaturein a republicangovernment);Federalist78
(Hamilton)at 523 (cited in note 101) (statingthat the federalcourtswouldbe the weakestof the
threebranches).
135 See, for example,ArthurM. Schlesinger,Jr., The Imperial Presidency vii-x (Houghton
Mifflin 1973) (assessingthe presidency'sgrowinginfringementupon the other branches'powers).
136 See generallyBork,SlouchingtowardsGomorrahat 321 (cited in note 14);Kramer,115
HarvL Rev at 128-30 (cited in note 16).
137 Federalist48
(Madison),in Cooke,ed, TheFederalist332,332 (cited in note 75).
138 Id at 338.
139 Federalist51 (Madison)at 349 (cited in note 134).
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nected with the constitutionalrightsof the place."'4Thus,the separation of powersfunctionsnot merely by creatingseparateand distinct
branchesof governmentwith theirown distinctresponsibilities,but by
ensuringthat each branchhas the constitutionalpowerto frustrateattempts by the other branchesto expand their authorityin an unwarrantedmanner.
From this structure,judicial review emerges.The Constitution
vests the federal courtswith the core functionof decidingArticle III
cases or controversies.As we have seen, in the course of performing
its constitutionalresponsibilitythe judiciarymust give primacyto the
Constitutionover any other actions of the federal or state governments.Thisrequiresfederaljudges to interpretthe Constitutionin the
course of resolving conflicts that arise between federal or state law
and the Constitution.As AlexanderHamiltonwrote in Federalist78:
The interpretationof the laws is the properand peculiarprovince
of the courts.A constitutionis in fact, and must be, regardedby
the judges as a fundamentallaw.It thereforebelongs to them to
ascertainits meaningas well as the meaningof any particularact
proceedingfrom the legislativebody.If there should happen to
be an irreconcilablevariancebetween the two,that whichhas the
superiorobligationand validityoughtof courseto be preferred.141
It is in the course of decidingcases thatjudges construethe Constitution, and hence ChiefJusticeMarshalllater observed,"[i]tis emphatically the provinceand duty of the judicialdepartmentto say what the
law is."142
This is not to say that the judiciary'sabilityto interpretthe Constitutionis supremeor exclusive.As we have stated,the power to interpretthe Constitutionis commonto all three branches.In performing his duty to execute faithfullythe laws,the Presidentmust be able
to determinewhether a federal statute is a valid one; in other words,
whetherit conformsto the paramountlaw of the Constitution.In decidingwhetherto enact a law,Congressmust determinewhetherthe
legislationrests withinits Article I, Section8 powersand whetherthe
legislation violates constitutionalprohibitions.Judicialreview represents the same manifestationof the duty of all federalgovernmentofficials to place the Constitutionfirst as the supremelaw in the course
of performingtheir unique constitutionalresponsibilities.In this respect, we agree with Professor Michael Paulsen and Judge Frank
Easterbrookthat the same constitutionalreasoningthat supportsju140 Id.
141
142

Federalist 78 (Hamilton) at 525 (cited in note 101).
Marbury,5 US (1 Cranch) at 177.
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dicial review also militates in favor of a form of executive branchreview in the course of executingthe laws or exercisingthe veto.143
A critic might respond,however,that one branchought to accept
the constitutionaljudgmentsof anotherin the course of reviewingthe
conduct of the other branch.Indeed, Thayer's argumentthat courts
should not invalidate legislation unless Congress has made a "clear
mistake"amounts to an admonitionthat the federal judiciarygenerally should accept legislativejudgmentsabout the constitutionalityof
legislation.As we have seen, however,such a presumptionwould undermine the purposesbehind the separationof powers.First,it would
force one branchto be dependenton the will of another,when there is
no such command in the Constitutionitself. As Hamilton argued in
Federalist78:
If it be said that the legislative body are themselves the constitutional judges of their own powers,and that the constructionthey
put upon them is conclusive upon the other departments,it may
be answered,that this cannot be the naturalpresumption,where
it is not to be collected from any particularprovisionsin the Constitution.'44

Second, if the federal judiciarywere to accept the judgment of the
other branches as to the constitutionalityof their actions,the courts
would no longer have the independence and constitutionalabilities
predicted by Madison in Federalist51. Absolute deference would remove the judiciary'sability to resist the unconstitutionalencroachments of the other branches,and thereby underminethe properfunctioning of the separationof powers.Third,if the judges could not review the constitutionalityof legislation,they would no longer be performingtheir constitutionalduty,because they would be forced to decide cases and controversiesin a manner that placed the will of the
elected representativesabove the will of the People as expressed in
the higherlaw of the Constitution.As Hamiltonput it:
It is not otherwise to be supposed that the constitutioncould intend to enable the representativesof the people to substitute
their will to that of their constituents.It is far more rational to
suppose that the courts were designed to be an intermediate
body between the people and the legislature,in order, among
other things,to keep the latter within the limits assignedto their
authority.145

143 See
Paulsen, 83 Georgetown L J 217 (cited in note 22); Easterbrook, 40 Case W Res L
Rev 905 (cited in note 114).
144 Federalist 78
(Hamilton) at 524-25 (cited in note 101).
145 Id at 525.
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By now,it shouldbe clearthatwe regardjudicialsupremacy-the
notion that the other branches(indeed the rest of society) must adhere to the judiciary'sinterpretationsof the Constitution-as fundamentallyinconsistentwith the separationof powers.In our view,the
constitutionaltext and structuremerely permit the federal courts a
power of judicialreview in the same way that they should be understood to grantthe other branchesthe power of interpretingthe Constitutionwhile performingtheir own duties.Indeed,it is importantto
understandthat the authorityof the federalcourtsin this regardis, by
design,far weakerthan that of the other two branches.To be sure,the
judiciaryenjoys sufficientindependence-due to life tenure and irreduciblesalary-to exercise their constitutionalauthorityto check the
other brancheswithout fear of direct reprisal.On the other hand,
however,the federaljudiciaryhas no way to actuallyenforce its constitutionalviews.The judiciaryhas, as Hamiltonexplained,"no influence over either the sword or the purse, no direction either of the
strengthor of the wealth of the society,and can take no active resolution whatever.It may trulybe said to have neitherForcenor Will,but
Even to enforce its judgments,he observed,the
merely judgment."46
"must
ultimately depend upon the aid of the executive
judiciary
In other words,the courtsonly may refuse to approvethe unarm."147
constitutionalactions of the other branchesin the course of deciding
cases or controversies,but still must rely on the agreement of the
other branchesto give those decisions force. That the Constitution
nowhere establishesjudicialsupremacydoes not mean that the Constitutionsomehowprohibits(or fails to establish)judicialreview.
It is on this last point that we believe that the most recent critics
of judicialreview have been shootingat the wrongtarget.Whetherit
has been Judge Bork's criticismsof the RehnquistCourt'sdecisions
on abortionrightsand free speech,or ProfessorKramer'sand others'
critiquesof the Court'sfederalismdecisions,the actualtargethas been
the idea of judicial supremacy.We agree that the Constitutiondoes
not supportthis vision of the judicialrole.Nevertheless,the same elements of the Constitutionthat deny judicialsupremacyalso help establishjudicialreview.The Constitutionmakeseach branchequal and
independentin the performanceof its uniqueconstitutionalfunctions,
while at the same time requiringthat all membersof the federalgovernmentrespectthe Constitutionas supreme,paramountlaw.Judicial
review springsfrom these two basic structuralprinciples.In deciding
Article III cases or controversies,judgessometimesmust resolve con-

146 Id at 523.
147 Id.
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flicts between the Constitutionand federal and state law,and in doing
so they must give effect to the higherlaw of the Constitution.'48
These two structuralconsiderations-the Constitution'swritten,
limited nature and its separationof powers-explain why Marburyv
Madisonconfidentlyended by noting that the "particularphraseology
of the constitutionof the United States confirmsand strengthensthe
Conprinciple"that the judges must ignore unconstitutionalstatutes.149
sistent with Marbury,numerous state courts had exercised (or were
viewed as exercising)judicial review over state law notwithstanding
the lack of explicit authorizationfor such judicialreview in their state
constitutions.Though these cases might have been somewhat controversial at first, over time judicial review came to be generallyviewed
as a presumed function of the judiciaryunder a written constitution
with the separationof powers such that no specific textual authorization for judicial review was necessary.Accordingly,Marbury could
conclude that had the Constitutionmerely invested the federal courts
with the judicial power and granted them general jurisdiction,the
Constitutionwould have been understoodto authorizejudicialreview
of federal statutes and state law just as the state courts had so construedthe state constitutionsunder similarcircumstances.
III. JUDICIAL REVIEW AND THE ORIGINAL UNDERSTANDING

The Constitution'soriginal understandingconfirms our reading
that its text and structureestablishjudicial review of federal legislation. Fairlyread, the historicalevidence indicates that at the time of
the Constitution'sdrafting and ratification,Americans generally regarded judicial review as an inevitable product of a limited, written
constitutionwith a separationof powers.The evidence also refutes the
claims of scholarswho have assertedthat the Foundersdid not regard
the Constitutionas authorizingjudicialreview of federal statutes.
In this Part, we first discuss why and how judicial review generto be accepted in the pre-ratificationperiod. Beginning in
came
ally
the early 1780s state courts began to treat the state constitutions as
law to be applied over contrary state law. Notwithstandingthe absence of any specific textual authorizationin the state constitutions,
148 We need not take a
position here on what the executive and legislative branches must
do in response to a judgment issued by a court in a proper case. We only reject the judicial supremacist notion that the judiciary's interpretations of the Constitution must guide the executive
and legislative branch as they go about interpreting the Constitution. In our view, the Constitution does not require that the executive and legislative branches approach questions of constitutional interpretation in the manner in which the judiciary would. Because the political branches
are equal and coordinate, they can reach conclusions about the meaning of the Constitution contrary to those reached by the judiciary.
149 5 US
(1 Cranch) at 180.
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judicialreview was typicallyunderstoodas a check on the legislature
that arose fromthe natureof a writtenconstitutionand the separation
of powers.What is striking about this period is not that there was
some oppositionto judicialreviewbut that this resistancewas so scattered and weak. By the time of the PhiladelphiaConventionand the
ratificationfight, tepid resistancehad given way to a general acceptance of judicialreview.
Records from the PhiladelphiaConventionreveal that no fewer
than a dozen delegates in almost two dozen instancesdiscussedjudicial review of federal legislation.Indeed,the understandingthatjudicial review would exist underthe proposedConstitutionprovedcritical to several decisions.The availabilityof judicialreview convinced
delegatesto rejectthe judiciary'sparticipationin a councilof revision
that could veto federal legislation.It also led delegates to discarda
proposedcongressionalveto over state laws.Other delegatescitedjudicial review as a reason for adopting certain provisions.Only two
delegatesquestionedjudicialreview,but neitherproposedprohibiting
it. Indeed, even those two delegates agreed, during the ratification
struggle,that the Constitutionwould authorizejudicialreviewof federal statutes.Finally,duringthe ratificationfight,none of the Philadelphia delegates denied that the final version of the Constitutionauthorizedjudicialreview of federal legislation.In fact, every delegate
who spoke of judicialreview affirmedthat it was a featureof the new
Constitution.
The recordsof the state ratificationconventionsand the contemporaneouspublic debate provide the most convincingevidence that
the Constitutionestablishedjudicial review. Delegates to the state
conventionsdiscussedjudicial review in no fewer than seven of the
ratificationconventionsin almostthirtyinstances.Outsidethe conventions,Americansconfirmedthat the Constitutionauthorizedjudicial
review in pamphletsand in newspapersacrosstwelve states.Federalists andAnti-Federalistsalike understoodthat courtswouldbe able to
ignore unconstitutionalfederal statutes.Just as significant,no scholar
has been able to cite any Federalistor Anti-Federalistwho declared
that the Constitutiondid not permitjudicialreview of federallegislation. Thoughpeople disagreedon much else about the Constitution,
all those who addressedjudicialreview agreed that the Constitution
authorizedthe judiciaryto ignoreunconstitutionalfederalstatutes.
We conclude with a brief examinationof the early years of the
federal governmentunder the new Constitution.One might have expected that,for purelyinstitutionalreasons,Congresswould have denied that the courtscould ignore unconstitutionalfederalstatutes.Instead,in the first Congress(and in subsequentCongresses),congressmen understoodthat courts could determinethe constitutionalityof
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federal legislation.Indeed, the famous JudiciaryAct of 1789 codified
the congressionalconsensus that the Constitutionauthorizesjudicial
review of federal statutes.Not surprisingly,the judiciaryhad similar
views about its own authorityvis-a-visfederal legislation.
A. The Creationof JudicialReview in the States
Written in the aftermathof the Revolution, the first state constitutions did not explicitlyestablishjudicialreview.As WilliPaulAdams
notes, when the early state constitutionswere drafted the "judiciary
was not yet seen as guardianof the constitutionalorder."'50
Nonetheless, the state assemblieswere not to be omnipotent.Some state constitutions expressly incorporatedMontesquieu'sfamous maxim that
the executive, legislative, and judicial powers ought to be kept sepaOther constitutions created institutions devised to check the
rate.151
legislature.Pennsylvaniaand Vermont,for example,each had a Council of Censors,designed to determine"whetherthe legislative and executive branches of government have . . . exercised other or greater

New York's
powers than they are intitled to by the constitution."'52
Constitution created a council of revision (which consisted of the
Governor,the Chancellor,and the judges of the supremecourt) to exercise a veto over legislation,13while Massachusettsvested veto authorityin the Governoralone.154
At some point, however,these declarationsand institutionscame
to be viewed as insufficient.While we do not seek to pinpoint when
judicial review came to be generally"accepted,"we think that as the
instances where the state courts engaged in judicial review (or were
perceived as having done so) accumulated and as fundamental
150 Willi Paul Adams, The First American Constitutions: Republican Ideology and the Making of the State Constitutions in the Revolutionary Era 269 (North Carolina 1980) (Rita and
Robert Kimber, trans) (discussing the role of the state judiciaries in the context of separation of
powers and suggesting that the early constitutions relied not on the judiciary to annul unconstitutional laws, but upon veto and councils of revision).
151 See, for example, Va Const of 1776 (superseded 1829), reprinted in William F Swindler,
10
Sources and Documents of United States Constitutions 51, 52 (Oceana 1979) ("The legislaed,
tive, executive, and judiciary department, shall be separate and distinct."); Mass Const of 1780 Pt
I, Art XXX, reprinted in William F. Swindler, ed, 5 Sources and Documents of United States Constitutions 92, 96 (Oceana 1979) (separating the three branches of government "to the end it may
be a government of laws, and not of men").
152 Penn Const of 1776 ? 47 (superseded 1790), reprinted in William F. Swindler, ed, 8
Sources and Documents of United States Constitutions 277,285 (Oceana 1979). For a nearly identical provision, see Vt Const of 1777 ch 2, ? 44 (superseded in 1786), reprinted in William F.
Swindler, ed, 9 Sources and Documents of United States Constitutions 487,495 (Oceana 1979).
153 See NY Const of 1777 Art III
(superseded 1822), reprinted in William F Swindler, ed, 7
Sources and Documents of United States Constitutions 168,172 (Oceana 1979).
154 See Mass Const of 1780 Ch 1, ? 1, Art II,
reprinted in Swindler, ed, 5 Sources and Documents of United States Constitutions at 96 (cited in note 151).
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changesoccurredin Americanideas of governmentand law,'5judicial
reviewcame to be generallyunderstoodas an importantcheck on the
legislatureunder a written,limited constitutionwith a separationof
powers.
Before delving into the details of cases, conventions, and
speeches,some preliminarycommentsaboutthe developmentof judicial review seem appropriate.Judicialreview respondedto, and was
consistentwith,severalhistoricaltrends,circumstances,and problems
in Americanconstitutionaland political thought of this period.First
was the genericproblemof a newly hyperactivelegislativepower.As
ProfessorsGordonWood and JackRakove have explained,the eighteenth centurysaw a deluge of statutes.Whereasin the past the British
Parliamentand state legislaturesprincipallyhad checkedtheirrespective executives,by the middle of the centurytheir chief activitybecame the enactmentof positivelegislation.Thisburstof activityled to
the perceptionthat Parliamentwas passinglaws too hastilyand without sufficientdeliberation.156
State legislatureswere similarlyfrenetic,
what
we
would
think of as "special-interest"legislaenacting
today
tion.'57
This transformationin the nature of the legislativepower led
manyFoundersto view the legislatureas the greatestthreatto limited
As JamesMadisoncomplained,"[t]he short period of
government.58
has
independency filled as many pages [of the law books] as the century which preceded it. Every year, almost every session adds a new
volume."159
Some came to believe that anotherinstitutionwas necesto
check
the legislativevortex.
sary
Second,there was a need to preventstates from ignoringor frustrating national enactments,particularlytreaties.'6The Continental
155 As ProfessorWoodhas observed:"Thesourcesof
somethingas significantand forbiddingas judicialreviewnevercouldlie in the accumulationof a few sporadicjudicialprecedents,
or even in the decisionof Marburyv.Madison,but hadto flowfromfundamentalchangestaking
placein the Americans'ideasof governmentandlaw."Wood,56 Wash& Lee L Rev at 793 (cited
in note 24).
156 See David Lieberman, The Province of Legislation Determined: Legal Theory in Eight-

Britain12-28,56-64,121-27 (Cambridge1989)(providingempiricaldatademoneenth-Century
stratingthe increasein lawmakingactivityand correspondingconcernsabout the "incapacity
and inattention"of legislatorsand suggestingthat Blackstone'sCommentarieswere one responseto theseperceiveddeficienciesanddeviationsfromcommonlaw).
157 See Rakove,49 StanL Rev at 1055-56
(citedin note 24).
158 See, for
example,Federalist51 (Madison)at 350 (citedin note 134) (describingthe centralrole of the legislativebranchin republicsandmethodsfor keepingits powerin check).
159 JamesMadison,Vices of the Political
Systemof the UnitedStates(Apr 1787),in Robert
A. Rutland,et al, eds,9 ThePapersof JamesMadison345,353(Chicago1975).
160 Sourceson the difficultiesthat the ContinentalCongressexperiencedinclude:JackP.
Greene, Peripheries and Center:Constitutional Development in the Extended Polities of the British Empire and the United States, 1607-1788 181-97 (Georgia 1986) (discussing the growing

awarenessamongAmericanleadersin the 1780sthatthe ContinentalCongresslackedthe requisite authorityover the statesto governeffectively);PeterS. Onuf,TheOriginsof theFederalRe-
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Congresslacked any formal method to enforce state compliancewith
the Articles of Confederation,federal resolves, and treaties.Judicial
review by state courts over state legislation arose as an institutional
mechanismthat would check the legislature.Indeed, in early 1787 the
ContinentalCongresshad urged the states to adopt laws makingclear
that any acts contrary to the 1783 peace treaty with Great Britain
were repealed and to direct the state courts to decide cases involving
the treaties accordingto the treaties themselves,notwithstandingstate
law.161
In this way, Congress envisioned that state courts would help
vindicatethe treaty-makingpower grantedto Congressby the Articles
of Confederation.
Third, the concept of the separation of powers grew in importance duringthe CriticalPeriod.As Professor Gordon Wood has observed, by 1787 the separation of powers had become "for many
Professor
Americans an 'essential precaution in favor of liberty."'162
Wood has argued that Americans during this period initially understood the separation of powers as a means to insulate the judiciary
and the legislature from the executive branch. Only as the Framers
became dissatisfiedwith the state assemblies did the concept of the
separation of powers as a limitation on the legislative branch coalesce.63More recent historicalwork,however,has emphasizedthat the
concept of the separation of powers as a restriction on any single
branch from accumulatingunlimited power emerged as early as the
first state constitutions.l64
The separationof powers was not simply a
public: Jurisdictional Controversies in the United States, 1775-1787 3-20 (Pennsylvania 1983) (de-

scribingthe difficultiesin adjudicatinginterstateterritorialdisputes);JackN. Rakove, The Beginnings of National Politics: An Interpretive History of the Continental Congress 337-54 (Knopf

1979) (discussingdifficultiesin securingstate acceptanceof revenue and foreign policy decisions); Forrest McDonald, E Pluribus Unum: The Formation of the American Republic, 1776-

1790 133-54 (HoughtonMifflin 1965) (describingthe crises confrontingthe ContinentalCongress in the yearsprecedingthe Federalconvention).On the problemsof treatyenforcementin
particular, see John C. Yoo, Globalism and the Constitution: Treaties,Non-Self-Execution, and the

99 ColumL Rev 1955,2013-24(1999) (discussingthe weaknessesof the
OriginalUnderstanding,
ContinentalCongress'streaty power and how these weaknesses affected treaty agreements
formedduringthis period).
161 See Letter to Governorsfrom the Presidentof Congress(Apr 13, 1787),in Roscoe R.
Hill, ed, 32 Journals of the Continental Congress, 1774-1789 177-84 (GPO 1936). See also Yoo, 99

ColumL Rev at 2019-20 (cited in note 160) (arguingthat the fact that Congresshad to urge the
statesto repeallaws conflictingwith the treatydemonstratesits weakness).
162 Gordon S. Wood, The Creation of the American Republic 1776-1787 549 (Norton 1972)

(reprintof NorthCarolina1969).
163 See id at 446-53 (relatingcriticismsof state constitutionsin the revolutionaryperiodby
Jefferson,Madison,and otherreformersfor placingexcessivepowerin the legislativebranch).
164 See
Adams,The FirstAmerican Constitutions at 256-75 (citedin note 150) ("Allthe state
constitutionsreflected the principlesof the separationof powers and of checks and balances.
See also MarcW.Kruman,Between
None proclaimedor appliedPaine'sprincipleof simplicity.").
Authority and Liberty: State Constitution Making in Revolutionary America 109-30 (North Caro-

lina 1997) (arguingthat separation-of-powers
concernsreceiveda greatdeal of attentionduring
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check on the executive,but a guardagainstarbitrary,centralizedgovernment power and a protection of liberty.To the extent that this
more robustconcept of the separationof powerstook hold earlierin
the Americanpoliticalconsciousness,it is more likely that the Founders would have understoodjudicialreview as a productof the separationof powers.
As ProfessorWood points out, the primarybeneficiaryof the
embraceof the separationof powerswas the judiciary.Americans'attitude towardtheirjudiciariesunderwenta fundamentalchangein the
period from 1776 to 1787.During the revolutionaryperiod,the colonists had associatedjudges (and executives)with the excesses of the
British Crown.'65
Hence state constitutionscreated weak executives
and judiciaries.With the passage of time, however, the guilt-byassociationwore off and the people beganto view the courtsas agents
actingon behalf of the people.66As state courtsin the 1780sexercised
the authorityto judge the constitutionalityof statutes,people came to
accept the idea that one set of their agents could serve as a check on
anotheron behalfof a constitutioncontrollingboth.
Finally,one cannot overestimatethe significanceof the written
nature of the state constitutions.Before written constitutionswere
adopted,it might have been difficultto determinewhethera legislature was acting unconstitutionally-after all, there was no baseline
text;with a writtenconstitution,however,all could comparea statute
with the actual constitutionaltext. What James Iredell said of the
North CarolinaConstitutionin 1787 was true of every state with a
writtenconstitution:The Constitutionis not "a mere imaginarything,
about which ten thousand different opinions may be formed, but a
writtendocumentto whichall may have recourse."167
A writtenconsti-

state constitutional conventions in the Revolutionary period); Forrest McDonald, Novus Ordo
Seclorum: The Intellectual Origins of the Constitution 80-87 (Kansas 1985) (describing limits
placed on each branch in early state constitutions).
165 See, for example, Wood, 56 Wash & Lee L Rev at 789-90 (cited in note 24) ("Colonial
America considered judges dangerous because they regarded judges essentially as appendages
or extensions of royal authority embodied in the governors, or chief magistrates.");Rakove, 49
Stan L Rev at 1062 (cited in note 24) (arguing that royal control of judicial appointments made
the colonists distrustful of the judiciary). See generally J.R. Pole, Reflections on American Law
and the American Revolution, 50 Wm & Mary Q 123 (1993).
166 See Wood, 56 Wash & Lee L Rev at 792-94 (cited in note 24) (describing the development of the idea that "judges,though not elected, resembled the legislators and executives in being agents or servants of the people with a responsibility equal to that of the other two branches
of government"). See also Akhil Reed Amar, Of Sovereignty and Federalism, 96 Yale L J 1425,
1443 (1987) (describing the Federalists' identification of the executive and judiciary as "agents of
the People" in curbing legislative power).
167 Letter from James Iredell to Richard Spaight (Aug 26, 1787), in Griffith J. McRee, ed, 2
Life and Correspondence of James Iredell, One of the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of
the United States 172,174 (Appleton 1858).
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tution created a focal point in ponderingconstitutionalmeaning and
helped make possible judicial review.68

These historicaldevelopmentsfound expressionin the examples
of state judicial review in the pre-constitutionalperiod. In as many as
eight cases69across seven states,17state courts deemed a state statute
to violate a fundamentalcharter (or other species of higher law). A
numberof these state courts treated their constitutionsas normallaw
to be interpretedand applied by judges.Just as importantly,they did
so without clear textual authority.No state constitution specifically
authorizedstate judges to apply the state constitution as law and to
use it to measurethe validityof the legislature'sacts.71Instead,courts
168 On the importanceof a writtenconstitutionin establishingjudicialreview,see Whittingat 54-59 (cited in note 29).Whittingtonnotes,"Itis the fixityof
ton, ConstitutionalInterpretation
the writtenConstitutionthat empowersthe judiciaryto determinethat a statutorylaw may be
repugnantto it."Id at 57.
169 Josiah
Philips'sCase(Va 1778),discussedin St. GeorgeTucker,1 Blackstone'sCommentaries:WithNotes of Referenceto the Constitutionand Laws of the FederalGovernmentof the
UnitedStatesand of the Commonwealthof Virginiaapp at 293 (LawbookExchange1996) (reprintof Birchand Small1803)(refusingto enforcea bill of attainderprohibitedby the state constitution);Holmes v Walton(NJ 1780),describedin Austin Scott,Holmes vs. Walton:The New
JerseyPrecedent:A Chapterin the Historyof JudicialPowerand Unconstitutional
Legislation,4
Am Hist Rev 456,456-60 (1899) (holdingthat a law allowingtrialby a juryof six individualsviov Caton,8 Va (4 Call)5,20 (1782) (holdinginvalida
lated the state constitution);Commonwealth
pardonpassed by one house of the state legislatureand rejectedby the other);Rutgersv Waddington(NY CityMayor'sCt 1784),reprintedin JuliusGoebel,Jr.,et al, eds,1 TheLaw Practice
of AlexanderHamilton:Documentsand Commentary392,414-19 (Columbia1964)(interpreting
the TrespassAct to avoid conflict with the law of nations and the peace treaty between the
United States and Great Britain);SymsburyCase,1 Kirby444 (Conn SuperCt 1785) (holding
that the legislaturecould not alter a land grantwithoutthe grantees'consent);Trevettv Weeden
(RI 1786), describedin JamesM. Vamum,The Case,TrevettagainstWeeden:On Information
and Complaint,for RefusingPaperBills in Paymentfor Butcher'sMeat,in Market,at Par with
Specie(JohnCarter1787) (refusingjurisdictionwhere law requiredactionto be triedby a judge
in the face of fundamentallaw guaranteeingtrial by jury);"Ten-Pound
Act" Cases(NH 1786),
describedin Crosskey,2 Politicsand the Constitutionin theHistoryof the UnitedStatesat 968-71
(cited in note 24) (holdingstatutethat requiredsmalldebt claimsto be triedby a justice of the
peace violated the state constitution'sguaranteeof trial by jury);Bayardv Singleton,1 NC
(Mart)42, 45 (1787) (holdingthat a statutedirectingcourtsto dismisson a party'smotion actions broughtto recoverlandssold underanotheract violatedthe state constitution'sguarantee
of trialby jury).
170 The states are Connecticut,New
Hampshire,New Jersey,New York,North Carolina,
Rhode Island,andVirginia.
171 In at least two cases,state courtsstruckdown legislationeven when the state lacked a
written constitution.Neither Connecticutnor Rhode Island adopted new constitutionsin the
early days of the Revolution.Instead,they continuedundertheircolonialcharters.In Symsbury,
the judiciaryrefusedto apply a statute that took propertyfrom the proprietorsof the town of
Symsbury,Connecticuton the groundsthat the statutecould"notlegally operate"to curtailthe
originalallotmentto the Symsburyproprietors.1 Kirbyat 477. See also Meigs,TheRelationof
the Judiciaryto the Constitutionat 68-70 (cited in note 24) (describingthe circumstancessurroundingthe case).In Trevettv Weeden,the Rhode Islandjudgesrefusedto acceptjurisdictionin
a case where JohnWeedenhad been indictedby an Act of Assemblyunderwhichpersonswere
to be tried withouta jury.Thoughthe judges did not formallydeclarethe Act unconstitutional,
refusingjurisdictionwas tantamountto declaringthe statutevoid as unconstitutional.Indeed,
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appearedto derivetheirpower of reviewfrom the natureof a written,
limitedconstitutionwith a separationof powers.
Given the lack of proper legal reportingat the time, academics
have debated the nature and scope of these early state cases. Did
these state courts actuallyexercise a form of judicialreview? Or did
they instead rely upon statutoryinterpretationor other mechanisms
to vindicatestate constitutionsand other superiorlaws?72Werethese
cases primarilyabout protectingthe judiciaryfrom legislative overreaching?'3Or did they embracea claimedauthorityto interpretand
defend their respectiveconstitutionsmore generally?Our aim is not
to resolve these controversiesone way or another.174
What mattersis how the Foundersunderstoodthose early state
cases.We believe that the Foundersregardedthese cases as havingestablished the general proposition that constitutions were law for
judges to interpretand apply.During the Constitution'sdraftingand
ratification,numerousindividualsfavorablyreferredto judicialreview
by state courts.At Philadelphia,JamesMadisonpraisedthe Rhode Island "[j]udgeswho refused to execute an unconstitutionallaw" and
condemned the legislature for replacing them with more pliable
sorts.75ElbridgeGerrylikewisenoted that state judges"had[actually]
set aside laws as being agst. the Constitution"and had done so with
In TheFederalist,AlexanderHamiltontwice
"generalapprobation."76
alludedto these state courtdecisions.77
In Virginia,both PatrickHenry
and EdmundPendletonpraisedthe Virginiajudiciary'swillingnessto
the StateAssemblyinstitutedan inquiryinto the actionof the judgesbased on the notionthat
the courthad"declaredandadjudgedan act of the supremelegislatureof this stateto be unconstitutional, and so absolutely void." See Haines, The American Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy at

109 (citedin note 24) (quotingthe joint resolutionof the RhodeIslandlegislaturerequiringthe
justicesto give accountfor theirrefusalto exercisejurisdiction).Here again,the judgesengaged
in judicialrevieweven in the absenceof a constitutionand even in the absenceof anythingdirectlyon point in the colonialcharter.See id at 112 (statingthatVarnum,the defenseattorney,
basedhis argumentfor invalidationof the statuteon naturallaw and"Coke'stheoryof ancient
fundamentalenactments").
172 See, for example,Clinton,Marburyv. MadisonandJudicialReviewat 23 (cited in note
22) ("Most,if not all,of the casesin the colonial,revolutionary,
Founding,andMarshalleras(and
most in the Taneyera as well), in whichcourtsrefusedapplicationof legislation,are best explainedin accordancewiththe 'statutoryconstruction'approach.").
173

See, for example, Wolfe, The Rise of Modern Judicial Review at 74-75 (cited in note 22)

(discussingjudicialreviewin the contextof Hamilton'sconcernaboutjudicialindependence).
174 We
cases
generallyfollowWilliamTreanor'sexcellentaccountof the pre-constitutional
on judicialreview.See WilliamM.Treanor,TheCaseof the Prisonersandthe Originsof Judicial
Review,143U Pa L Rev 491 (1994).
175 Farrand,ed, 2 Records of the Federal Convention at 28 (cited in note 90).
Farrand,ed, 1 Records of the Federal Convention at 97 (citedin note 89).

176
177

See Federalist78 (Hamilton)at 528 (citedin note 101) (statingthatsome stateshad alFederalist81
readyexperiencedthe "benefitsof the integrityandmoderationof the judiciary");
(Hamilton),in Cooke,ed, TheFederalist541,543 (cited in note 75) (notingthat any criticismof
judicialreviewat the federallevel is equallyapplicableto the states).
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stand up to the legislature.78
These commentsreflect an understanding
that the state judiciaries had asserted, and were properly endowed
with,the power to refuse to enforce unconstitutionalstatutes.
Judges were not alone in assertingthat courts could ignore unconstitutionalstatutes and thereby check the legislatures.In November 1783, for example, a committee of the PennsylvaniaCouncil of
Censors issued a report about possible amendmentsto the state constitution. Criticizingthe currentsystem, the committee observed that
"if the assembly should pass an unconstitutionallaw and the judges
have the virtue to disobey it, the same could instantlyremove them."'79
By lamentingthe lack of protection for state judges who ignored unconstitutionalstate statutes,the committee clearly assumed the existence of judicial review.80In North Carolina,JamesIredell vigorously
defended judicial review.In his letter "Tothe Public,"Iredell claimed
that the North CarolinaConstitutionwas law,that the legislaturewas
a "creature of the Constitution,"that it possessed limited, circumscribed powers,and thus that judges were to choose the constitution
over contrarystatutes.18'His subsequentletter to RichardSpaightprovides a more elaborate explanationof why judges should ignore unconstitutionalstatutes.182
Even those in the hinterlandsof the republic apparentlywere
familiar with judicial review. Consider the revealing proceedings of
the Danville,Kentucky"PoliticalClub."After firstconcludingthat "an
Act of Assembly must be in accordancewith the Constitutionof the
State,"the Society turnedits attentionto the followingquestion:"Ifan
Act of Assembly should be contraryto the Constitution,which ought
to govern a judge in his decision?"The answer,not surprisingly,was
the state constitution.183
178

See Jonathan Elliot, ed, 3 Debates in the Several State Conventions at 299 (cited in note
23) (comments of Edmund Pendleton); id at 324-25 (comments of Patrick Henry).
179 Corwin, Doctrine of Judicial Review at 40-41 n 62 (cited in note 24) (quoting the committee's report to the Council of Censors).
180 We shall see later that one of the reasons for
judicial independence was the view that
this would encourage a salutary judicial review. See Part III.C.1 for a detailed treatment of the
role that the argument for judicial independence played in the ratification debates.
181 See Letter to the Public
(1786), in McRee, ed, 2 Life and Correspondence of Iredell 145,
146-49 (cited in note 167) (rejecting both forms of popular constitutionalism-petition and revolution-as impracticable responses to legislative overreaching and suggesting judicial review as a
viable alternative).
182 See Letter to Richard
Spaight at 172 (cited in note 167) (arguing from the Constitution's
status as "fundamental law"). As one of his state's leading legal figures, Iredell led the ratification fight in North Carolina and was appointed to the Supreme Court by President Washington.
183 See
Meigs, The Relation of the Judiciary to the Constitution at 78 (cited in note 24) (describing the debates on this issue in the Political Club in April and May 1787). Meigs also cites an
instance in which the Pennsylvania Assembly asked judges to decide whether a state law barring
the transport of goods for British prisoners, and a magistrate's seizure and condemnation of such
goods, should be allowed to stand in the face of a passport issued by General Washington. Fol-
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Acceptance of judicial review spread thanks to the reports of
newspapersand pamphlets.Holmes v Walton,the New Jerseycase,l84
might have inspiredJamesVarnum'sargumentbefore the Rhode IsIn turn,at least five newsland SupremeCourtin Trevettv Weeden."5
Rutgers v Waddington, in which
papers carried reports on Trevett.'86

AlexanderHamiltonarguedthat a New York law violated the peace
treatywith GreatBritain,was reportedin a pamphletand widelycovered by the newspapers.187
Bayardv Singleton,the North Carolinacase,
apparentlyhad much of North Carolina"by the ears."'8It was discussed in the legislatureand in newspapers,especiallybecause General WilliamDavie was threatenedwith criminalprosecutionfor his
argument.'89
Finally,the Ten-PoundAct cases out of New Hampshire
receivedattentionin the Philadelphiapapersat the time of the PhiladelphiaConvention.'90
We do not deny that these cases sometimes generated controversy.It should not be surprisingthat some, particularlythose in the
legislature,resisted the decisions.Attempts to retaliate against state
judges,however,were generallyunsuccessful.RichardDobbs Spaight
of North Carolinamay have claimedthat judicialreview was "insufferable"and"absurdand contraryto the practiceof all the world,"but
the North Carolinalegislaturechose not to punish its judges. By a
marginof two to one, North Carolinalegislatorsrejected a proposal
that required statutes and the state constitutionto be on an equal
footing.91Thougha committeechargedthe judges with "disregarding
or suspending"the legislature'sacts, a subsequent committee concluded that these judges had not done anythingwrong.'92
Likewise,aflowing the recommendationof the state judges,the legislaturerepealedtheir statuteand declaredit void ab initio.See id at 65-66.
184 See note 169.It seems
very clear thatthe Holmescase was reportedin the newspapers
at
(or least well known).Writingan open letter to the "PrimitiveWhig"in 1786,"Probus"observedthatthe New Jerseylegislaturewasomnipotent,save for the statejudiciary'sabilityto declareunconstitutional
acts"nullandvoid."Probusdid note,however,thatwhenthe New Jersey
courtshadnullifiedan act,the legislaturehadgone into"highdudgeon"as a result.See Letterto
the PrimitiveWhigin The New JerseyGazette,reprintedin the PennsylvaniaGazette(February
8,1786),onlineat http://www.accessible.com/accessible/text/gaz4/00000724/00072495.htm
(visited
Apr 20,2003).ThatProbusquicklyassumedthe availabilityandproprietyof judicialreviewsuggeststhatit wasfairlywell-knownandestablishedin New Jersey.
185 See
at 72 (citedin note 24).
Meigs,TheRelationof theJudiciaryto the Constitution
186 See
Coxe,An Essayon JudicialPowerat 247 (citedin note 24) (statingthat"fivenewspaperaccounts"of the case have been discovered).
187 See
Crosskey,2 Politicsand the Constitutionat 963-65 (cited in note 24). See also note
169.
188 See
at 119 (citedin note 24).
Meigs,TheRelationof theJudiciaryto the Constitution
189 See id at 118-19.
190 See Crosskey,2 Politicsandthe Constitution
at 970-71 (citedin note 24).
191 See id at 971-73.

192

See id at 971-72.
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ter the Ten-PoundAct cases in New Hampshire,the state legislature
initially insisted that its act was constitutional.Yet the state judges
continued to refuse to execute the law. Apparently experiencing a
change of heart, the assemblydeclared (by a marginof nearly two to
one) that the judges were not impeachable"as their conduct [was]justified by the constitution"and voted to repeal the unconstitutional
statute.93State legislaturesseemed to agree that their judges were authorizedto treat their state constitutionsas supremelaw over contrary
state statutes.
The Rhode Island legislatureappearsto have been the only one
that came close to retaliating against the judiciary.After Trevettv
Weeden,the legislaturecalled upon the judges to answerfor their actions.After first refusingto respond,the judges stated that though
they disclaimand totally disavow any the least power or authority,or the appearancethereof,to contraveneor controulthe constitutional laws of the State . . . they conceive that the entire

power of construingand judgingof the same, in the last resort,is
vested solely in the SupremeJudiciaryof the State.194
In other words, though they asserted no power to control constitutional laws, they had the authorityto ignore unconstitutionallaws. In
response, the legislature determined that it could remove judges for
criminaloffenses only and that refusingto enforce allegedly unconstitutional laws did not qualify.l95When the judges' single-yearterms expired,however,the legislaturereappointedonly one of the judges.19
Criticsof judicialreview have cited the Rhode Islandlegislature's
actions as representative of the reaction to judicial review in the
1780s.97Its relatively weak retaliation,however,was singular.Though
elsewhere some criticizedthe state judges who enforcedconstitutional
limits on legislative power, in no other instance was action actually
taken againstthe judges.Even in the case of Rhode Island,the judges
were not dismissed,fined, or imprisoned.Instead the legislature,without explanation,exercised its constitutionalauthorityto refuse reappointment to all but one of the judges.Even this mild rebuke-if that
is what it was-was condemned. During the Federal Convention,
Madison criticizedRhode Island for replacingthe judges with others
"who would be willing instrumentsof the wicked & arbitraryplans of
193 Id at 970.

194 Varnum,ed, The Case, Trevett againstWeeden at 45 (cited in note 169) (quoting a
statementof the judges).

195 See Haines, The American Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy at 110-11 (cited in note 24).
196 Id at 111.
197 See, for example,Kramer,115 HarvL Rev at 58 (cited in note 16) ("Similarreactions[to

that in Rhode Island]were recordedthroughoutthe 1780swheneverand wherevera courtconsideredexercisingreview,with the exceptionof Virginia.").
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their masters.""'Despite the fact that the Rhode Island Charternowhere specificallyauthorizedjudicial review, no one defended the
Rhode Islandlegislature.99
Experienceunderthe firststate constitutionsrevealedthat popular constitutionalismcouldnot fully checkthe unconstitutionalactions
of the legislature.Indeed,it was popularsupportfor legislatureswilling to transgressstate constitutionsthat created the problem in the
firstplace.Judicialreviewas a necessarycheckon the legislaturearose
as an additionaldefense of a limitedconstitutionwith a separationof
powers.While popularconstitutionalismremainedan importantsafeguard,it was supplementedby a more institutionalizedmeans of protectinglimitedconstitutions.As JamesIredellnoted, the people could
not be expected to successfullythwartevery unconstitutionalstatute.
"A thousandinjuriesmay be suffered"before the people might take
action.2"
Judicialreview,on the otherhand,could safeguarda constitution in the ordinaryoperation of governmentwithout the need for
popularrevolt.201
In this way,historicaltrendsand events leadingup to the Constitution's draftingshaped the role of courts,under a limited, written
constitutionwith a systemof separatedpowers.Severalimportantdevelopments, such as the concern over legislative power, state infringementof national enactments,and the increase in popularsupport for the judiciary,created the fertile soil in whichjudicialreview
would take root. Decisions by state courts,and the growing acceptance of these decisions,demonstratedthat courts,obeying a limited
constitutionand defendingthe separationof powers,had a duty to ignore unconstitutionalstatutes.Just as the Framersunderstood the
198 Farrand,ed, 2 Records of the Federal Convention at 28 (cited in note 90).
199 It is worthnotingthatProfessorKramer'srecountingof the RhodeIslandlegislativere-

actionto the opinionneglectsimportantfacts.First,Kramercontendsthat the "judges'courage
gave waycompletely,andthey meeklysubmitteda writtenmemorial"disavowingthe rightto ignore the legislature'slaws.115 HarvL Rev at 58 (cited in note 16). But Kramer'squotationof
that letter is incompleteand,unfortunately,
misleading.The judgesnever denied the powerof
judicialreview.They only denied any powerto controlthe "constitutionallaws"of the legislature.See text accompanyingnote 194.Thisclaimis entirelyconsistentwitha continuedbelief in
judicialreview.In our view,ProfessorKramerdiscoversa concessionwhere none was made.
Moreover,ProfessorKramerfailsto revealthatthe legislaturesubsequentlyrepealedthe statute
in question,therebysuggestingthat the legislaturemighthave agreedwith the courtaboutits
unconstitutionality. See Haines, The American Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy at 111 (cited in

note 24) ("Beforethe newjudgestook theirseats,however,the obnoxiouslaw wasrepealedand
the courtshad gaineda partialvictory.").Finally,we knowof no actualevidenceindicatingthat
the judges'decisionwaseithera decisiveor motivatingfactorin the legislature'sdecisionnot to
reappointthe majorityof the judges.The fact that one judgewas reappointedmightcut against
readingtoo muchinto the legislature'sfailureto reappointthe others.
200 Iredell,Letter to the Publicat 147 (cited in note 181) (arguingthat revolutionwas a
"dreadfulexpedient"for resolvingconstitutionaldisputes).
201 See id at 147-49.
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state constitutionsto allowjudicialreview,they also would understand
the new Constitution'stext and structureto establisha similarrole for
the federal and state courts.
The rest of this Part will reconstructthe consensusin favor of judicial review at the Founding.Our review shows that critical figures
such as James Wilson, Patrick Henry, Alexander Hamilton, Oliver
Ellsworth, GouverneurMorris,and James Madison defended or assumed such a judicialrole. Indeed,in the face of such claims,no one of
that era denied that under the Constitutionthe courts could engage in
judicial review.That the Constitution'ssupportersand opponents understood it to authorizejudicial review provides compellingevidence
that a consensushad developed by 1787-1788thatjudicialreview was
regardedas a naturalproductof a written constitutionwith a separation of powers.
B. The Framingof JudicialReview
The state court cases and the doctrineof judicialreview were undoubtedly on the minds of the delegates as they draftedthe Constitution in Philadelphiaduringthe Summerof 1787.At least three of the
state cases were reported in the Philadelphiapress or described in
pamphletsduringthe Federal Convention.02Moreover,several of the
delegates had been involved in the cases themselves:AlexanderHamilton as advocate in Rutgers v Waddington,203
Edmund Randolph as
counsel and George Wythe and John Blair as judges in Commonwealthv Caton,4WilliamDavie and RichardDobbs Spaightas counsel in Bayard v Singleton,2 and David Brearly as judge in Holmes v
Walton.26Other delegates were familiarwith these cases.207
202 See
Warren,Congress,the Constitution,and the SupremeCourtat 44-46 (cited in note
24) (statingthat the Trevett,Bayard,and "TenPoundAct" cases were reportedin Philadelphia
newspapersduringthe Conventionand that severalmembersof the New Jerseydelegationhad
playedimportantroles in the Holmescase).
203 See Berger,Congressv. TheSupremeCourtat 90-91 (cited in note 24) (disputingCrosskey's assertionthatHamilton'sdecisionnot to appealin RutgersreflectsHamilton'spersonalbelief thatNew York'sconstitutiondid not provideforjudicialreview).
204 See Commonwealthv Caton,8 Va (4 Call) 5, 5-6 (VaApp 1782) (notingthe judgeswho
triedcase and the attorneyswho arguedit).
205 See Warren,Congress,the Constitution,and the SupremeCourtat 45-46 (cited in note
24).
206 See id at 44-45. Delegates William Livingstonand William Patersonlikely knew of
Holmesas well becausethe formerwas the GovernorandPatersonwasAttorneyGeneralat the
time of the decision.Id at 45.
207 GouverneurMorrisdiscussedHolmesin a 1785pamphlet.Id.Thoughhe did not support
judicialreview himself,John FrancisMercermust have knownof Commonwealthv Catonbecause his brotherthere had endorsedjudicial review.See Kramer,115 Harv L Rev at 60-61
(cited in note 16). JamesMadisonmentionedTrevettv Weedenduringthe proceedings.See Farrand,ed, 2 Recordsof the FederalConventionat 28 (cited in note 90) (statementof Madisonreferringto Rhode Islandjudges setting aside laws as againstthe state charter).ElbridgeGerry
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In addition to their direct experience with and knowledge of
these cases,delegates revealed their understandingof judicialreview
duringthe proceedingsthemselves.More than a dozen Philadelphia
delegates discussedjudicialreview in almost two dozen differentinstances.Suchwas the widespreadunderstandingof judicialreviewthat
delegatesreferredto it in severaldifferentcontexts:judicialparticipation in the veto of federal legislation, creation of inferior federal
courts,protectionof individualrights,constitutionalratification,and
congressionalinvalidationof state laws.20
Throughoutthe Convention,delegates assumedthat judicialreview would flow naturallyfrom the role of the judiciaryundera written constitutionwith a separationof powers.Moreover,delegates assumed the existence of judicial review even before the Convention
approvedany language(such as the SupremacyClauseor the Article
III "arisingunder"jurisdiction)that could be read to authorizejudicial review.Suchwas their confidencethat the Constitutionwould authorize judicial review that the delegates rejected proposalssuch as
the Council of Revision and the congressionalnegative over state
laws,in part because they understoodjudicialreview would perform
similarfunctions.Other delegates cited judicialreview as a reason to
adopt particularconstitutionalprovisions.If we may indulge in a
metaphor,judicialreviewwas like a darkstar,whichalthoughnot observablein the visiblespectrum,was such a substantialelement of the
universe'sstructurethat it exerteda gravitationalpull that alteredthe
courseof the starsand planetsnearby.
1. Judicialreviewof federallegislation.
As noted, even before the Federal Conventionhad adopted explicit languageconfirmingits existence,delegates assumedthat judicial reviewof federallegislationwould arisefrom the natureof a written, limited constitutionwith a separationof powers.The delegates
firstdiscussedjudicialreviewin the contextof the VirginiaPlan.In introducinga draftconstitution,EdmundRandolphof Virginiacited the
federal judiciaryas a "check"on the legislative and executive powIn light of the widespreadacceptanceof judicialreview in Virers.209
ginia and Randolph'ssupportfor it as counsel in Commonwealth v
likewisereferencedthe manycases in whichcourtshad declaredlawsunconstitutional.
See Farrand, ed, 1 Records of the Federal Convention at 97-98 (cited in note 89).
208 We have previouslydiscussedthe PhiladelphiaConvention'streatmentof judicialre-

view thematically.See PrakashandYoo,79 Tex L Rev at 1497-1505(cited in note 7). We have
We also reveal
adopteda differentapproachhere by focusingon the materialchronologically.
moreinstancesin whichdelegatesdiscussedjudicialreview.
209 See Farrand,
ed, 1 Records of the Federal Convention at 28 (cited in note 89) (notes of
WilliamPaterson).
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Caton,2' he no doubt meant, and was understoodto mean, that the ju-

diciarywould engage in judicial review of acts of the federal legislature in cases that arose before them. Because the VirginiaPlan did not
specifically authorize judicial review,21Randolph apparently relied
upon a sharedunderstandingthat the judiciarycould ignore legislative
acts that were contraryto the Constitution.
In debating the Virginia Plan, numerous delegates likewise understood it to authorizejudicialreview of federal statutes.One of the
VirginiaPlan's most interestingfeatures was the Council of Revision,
composed of the President and federal judges,which could veto federal legislation.When the Committee of the Whole22 first addressed
the Council,ElbridgeGerryof Massachusettsand Rufus King of New
York immediatelyquestioned why the judiciaryneeded two shields,a
share in the veto power and judicial review.According to Gerry,the
federal judges "will have a sufficient check agst. encroachmentson
their own departmentby their expositionof the laws,whichinvolved a
power of deciding on their Constitutionality.In some States the
Judges had <actually>set aside laws as being agst. the Constitution.
This was done too with general approbation."23
King similarly remarked that federal judges should not have a share in the veto because "they will no doubt stop the operation of such as shall appear
Gerryand King were apparentlyperrepugnantto the constitution."14
suasive because the Committeeof the Whole subsequentlydecided to
consider a purely executive veto in place of the Council.25Their arguments, however, would have made no sense unless they (and others)
understoodthe VirginiaPlan as alreadyestablishingjudicialreview.In
other words,like Randolph before them, Gerry and King understood
that federaljudges would be endowed with authorityto ignore constitutionallaws.
In later discussions,none of the Council'sproponentsdenied that
the federal judges would exercise judicialreview.Instead they argued
210 In Commonwealthv Caton,Randolphhad arguedthat "everylaw againstthe constitution may be declaredvoid"by the judiciary.Treanor,143 U Pa L Rev at 512 (cited in note 174).
He musthave assertedthis as a necessaryattributeof the judicialpowerundera writtenconstitution with a separationof powersbecausethe VirginiaConstitutionitself nowherespecifically
authorizedjudicialreview.At the time he proposedthe VirginiaPlan,Randolphwas governorof
Virginia,arguablythe most politicallyimportantstate in the Union, and wouldbecome the nation'sfirstAttorneyGeneral.
211 See Farrand,
ed, 1 Records of the Federal Convention at 20-23, especiallyResolution9 at
21-22 (cited in note 89) (describingthe functionsof branchesof government,including"one or
but makingno referenceto judicialreview).
more supremetribunals,"
212 The Committeeof the Wholewas a meansfor the delegatesto conductbusinessin a less
formalmanner.It functionedfor abouta thirdof the entireConvention.
213
Farrand,ed, 1 Records of the Federal Convention at 97 (cited in note 89).
214 Id at 109 (notes of WilliamPierce).
215 See id at 98.
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that the powerdid not go far enoughbecauseit did not extend to laws
that were unwise as a matter of policy.JamesWilson acknowledged
that there was "weight"in the "observation"that "the Judges,as expositors of the Laws would have an opportunityof defending their
constitutionalrights."But this authority was not enough, because
"[l]awsmay be unjust,may be unwise,may be dangerous,may be destructive;and yet not be so unconstitutionalas to justifythe Judgesin
JamesMadisonagreed.A share in the
refusingto give them effect."16
veto "wouldbe useful to the Judiciarydepartmt.by givingit an additional opportunityof defendingitself."It would also "be useful to the
Communityat large as an additionalcheck agst. a pursuitof those
unwise& unjustmeasureswhichconstitutedso great a portionof our
calamities."2'
By speakingof an "additionalopportunity"and an "additionalcheck,"Madisonindicatedthat he too perceivedthe need for
something beyond judicial review.Hence both Wilson and Madison
sharedthe view that the federaljudiciarycould engage in judicialreview of federallaw.
Criticizingthe Councilproposal,LutherMartinof Marylandrepeated the argumentsmade earlier by Gerry and King."[A]s to the
Constitutionalityof laws, that point will come before the Judges in
their proper official character.In this characterthey have a negative
on the laws. Join them with the Executive in the Revision and they
will have a double negative."21
George Masonof VirginiaechoedWilson's and Madison'sarguments.While it was true that the judges already would have a "negative"in their "expositorycapacity,"this
negative "couldimpede in one case only,the operationof laws.They
Because the federal jucould declare an unconstitutional law void."219

diciarywouldhave to enforceunjustor perniciouslaws,however,judicial participationin the veto was needed. Once again,both criticsand
supportersof the Councilassumedthe federalcourtscouldjudge the
constitutionalityof federal statutes.Their disagreementconcerned
whetherthe judiciaryshould enjoy a double negative-a share of the
veto as well as judicialreview.
One final Council-relatedcolloquy reveals the common understandingthat judicialreview would exist underthe new Constitution.
After JamesMadisonproposeda modifiedCouncilof Revision,John
216
Farrand,ed, 2 Records of the Federal Convention at 73 (citedin note 90).Wilsonlaterrestatedhis point aboutthe insufficiencyof judicialreview.Speakingof the Councilof Revision
and respondingto the oppositionof those who complainedthat the judiciarywould wield a
"doublenegative,"see text accompanyingnote 218,Wilsonnotedthat"[t]hefirmnessof Judges
is not of itselfsufficient[.]Somethingfurtheris requisite-It willbe betterto preventthe passage
of an improperlaw,thanto declareit void whenpassed."Id at 391.

217 Id at 74.
218 Id at 76.
219 Id at 78.
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Francis Mercer of Marylandnoted his disapprovalof "the Doctrine
that the Judges as expositors of the Constitutionshould have the authority to declare a law void. He thought laws ought to be well and
John Dickinson of
cautiouslymade, and then to be uncontroulable."220
the
"was
with
remark
of Mr. Mercer as
Delaware
stronglyimpressed
to the power of the Judges to set aside the law. He thought no such
power ought to exist.He was at the same time at a loss what expedient
Some scholars cite these comments as evidence that
to substitute."'22
the delegates regardedjudicialreview as an unfamiliarand unpopular
doctrine.
Though Mercer and Dickinson hardly embracedjudicial review,
their commentsmight actuallyadvancethe case for judicialreview of
federal legislation.For Mercer to speak of the "Doctrine"of judicial
review suggests that it was well understood and hardly obscure and
unknown.222
Moreover, Mercer's comments intimate that he recognized that this "Doctrine"was incorporatedinto the draftconstitution.
Even though Mercerwas not present for the earlierdiscussionsabout
judicial review (he arrived late to the Convention) and although no
one apparentlyspoke in favor of judicialreview immediatelyprior to
his comments,Mercerfelt the need to criticizejudicialreview,suggesting that he (like many others) read the draft constitutionas authorizing it. This reading of Mercer'scomments is consistent with his comments duringthe ratificationfight where Mercerseemed to admitthat
the federal courts could engage in judicial review of federal legislation.2 Likewise, Dickinson's comments presuppose the existence of
judicialreview.He never assertedthat judicialreview of federal legislation was not part of the draft constitution.Instead he argued that
"no such power ought to exist,"which could be fairlyread as suggesting that he recognizedthatjudicialreview did,in fact, exist. Moreover,
while Mercerwas opposed to judicial review,Dickinson'sviews were
more ambiguous.Given that he was unawareof an effective alternative, he actuallymight have grudginglysupportedjudicialreview.This
was most likely his view, for, as we will see, during the ratification
actuallypraisedjudicial review as a check on the
struggle Dickinson
224
Congress.

220 Id at 298.
221 Id at 299.
222 SamuelJohnson's

Dictionarydefined "doctrine"as the "principlesor positionsof any
sect or master;that which is taught."SamuelJohnson,1 A Dictionaryof the EnglishLanguage
(Strahan1755).Johnson'sdefinitionsuggestsan idea or viewpointthat is acceptedby a groupof
people.
223 See text accompanyingnotes 338-42.
224 See text
accompanyingnotes 336-37.
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Perhapsthe most telling sign of widespreadsupportfor judicial
reviewin the Conventionis the fact that MercerandDickinsondo not
seem to have swayed any of the delegates. GouverneurMorris of
Pennsylvaniaquicklyrose to defendjudicialreview:
He could not agree that the Judiciarywhich was part of the Executive,shouldbe boundto say that a directviolationof the Constitutionwas law.A controulover the legislaturemight have its
inconveniences. But view the danger on the other side ... En-

croachmentsof the popularbranchof the Governmentought to
be guardedagst.2
Indeed,no one made a motion to deny the federaljudgesjudicialreview. Rather,judicial review continuedto be understoodas a useful
check on the unconstitutionalencroachmentsof the popularbranch.
Importantly,all of these commentsassumedthat judicialreview
would derive directlyfrom the natureof a written,limited Constitution with a separationof powers.They were madeprior to the adoption of any specificprovisionthat authorizedjudicialreviewof federal
statutes.22Yet the Conventionperhapsbelieved some languagewas
necessarybecause the federal judiciarywas to have limitedjurisdiction. Withouta grantof jurisdictionover constitutionalcases,federal
judges mightnot have even had authorityto hear such cases.On August 27, Doctor WilliamJohnsonof Connecticutproposed language
that cured this potential problem. The Convention unanimously
agreed that the Supreme Court would have jurisdictionover cases
arising under "this Constitution"in addition to cases arising under
federal statutes.7When James Madison questionedwhether the resulting"rightof expoundingthe Constitution"went too far,delegates
225 Farrand,
ed, 2 Recordsof theFederalConventionat 299 (citedin note 90).

226 Delegates hinted at the availabilityof judicialreview of federallegislationin several
othercontextsas well.For example,arguingin favorof propertyrequirementsfor federalofficers and legislators,CharlesPinckneyof SouthCarolinanoted that the federaljudiciarywould
act as "theUmpiresbetweenthe U. StatesandindividualStates."Id at 248.To regardthe federal
judiciaryas umpiresin disputesbetween federal and state authorityimpliesthat the umpires
may favor state law over unconstitutionalfederal statutes.Otherwise,Pinckneylikely would
have referredto the federaljudges as discretionless"Enforcers"ratherthan "Umpires."John
Rutledgeof Virginiamade a similarpoint.He opposedmakingjudgesremovableupon the executive'sapplicationto the Congressbecausehe seemedto expectthatthe federaljudgeswould
engagein judicialreview.Accordingto Rutledge,"Ifthe supremeCourtis to judgebetweenthe
U.S. and particularStates,this alone is an insuperableobjection."Id at 428. Once again,if the
SupremeCourtwere constitutionallyboundto enforceall federalstatutesand couldnot interpret and enforcethe Constitution,there wouldbe very little need for the Courtto "judge"between the U.S.and the states.Indeed,by legislativelydirectingthe judiciary,Congresscouldensurethatthe federalgovernmentalwayswouldprevail.
227 Id at 430. Given the
subsequentinterpretationof this languageby Wilson,Mason,and
others,see text accompanyingnotes 57-59, we classifyJohnsonas someonewho supportedjudicial reviewof federalstatutesby federalcourts.
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generallyagreed that the federaljudiciary's"rightof expounding"extended only to those cases of "a Judiciarynature."228
Judicialreview
was understoodnot to be some freewheeling authorityto decide the
constitutionalityof federal laws,but only to extend to those questions
that arose within the confines of a proper case. More to the point,
Madison's comments show that the Framersgenerally regarded the
Constitution as law to be applied by the courts, rather than a nonjudicially-cognizable"political-legal"document.Under a written constitutionwith a separationof powers,the courtswould have the "right
of expoundingthe Constitution."
Events at the Federal Conventionalso suggest that delegates understood that the state courts likewise could examine the constitutionality of federal legislation (subject, of course, to Supreme Court
review). Considerthe debate about whether to grant Congressa veto
over state laws that violated the Constitutionor treaties.Opponentsof
the measure exclaimed that the states would not abide it.229
But because some means of controlling unconstitutional state laws was
thought necessary, opponents cited the ready availability of state
courts to vindicate federal law.2 Immediately after the Convention
defeated this congressionalnegative,Luther Martinsuccessfullyreintroduced a precursorof the SupremacyClause taken from the New
JerseyPlan:
[T]he Legislativeacts of the U. S. made by virtue & in pursuance
of the articles of Union, and all treaties made & ratified under
the authorityof the U. S. shall be the supremelaw of the respective States,as far as those acts or treaties shall relate to the said
States,or their Citizensand inhabitants.23
Implicitin the claims of those opposed to the congressionalveto
was the understandingthat state courts could review the constitutionality of federal legislation.After all, opponents of the congressional
veto could not possibly have thought that they were replacingan express congressionalveto with an implicitone. If the state courtshad to
enforce every federal statute, no matter how unconstitutional,Congress effectively would enjoy the very authoritydeemed totally unacceptable to the states. Congresscould pass statutes voiding state laws
at will and the state courts would be the ready enforcers of the very
evil sought to be avoided.

228
229

Farrand,ed, 2 Recordsof theFederalConventionat 430 (cited in note 90).
See id at 27-29 (discussingthe congressionalveto with Morrisstatingthat the proposal
would"disgustall the States").
230 See id at 27.
231 Id at 28-29.
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Safe to say,neitherLutherMartinnor any other defenderof state
prerogativesproposed any such thing.Given the sharedunderstanding of the judicialrole in expandingthe Constitution,these delegates
fully expected that the state courtswould not have to enforce unconstitutionalfederal statutesand would not therebybe forced to nullify
every state law that Congressmightdesignate.Indeed,the languageof
the SupremacyClauseitself suggeststhe limitedstate courtundertaking.Only federalstatutesmade "inPursuanceof' the Constitutionare
part of the supremeLaw of the Land and hence,only federalstatutes
consistent with the Constitutionactually trump contrarystate law.
Any other interpretationof the SupremacyClause and the events
leadingup to it wouldmean that those unwillingto grantCongressan
express negative would have unwittingly ceded one sub
silentio.
Apart from these instanceswhen judicialreview was evident in
the actions or decisionsof the delegates,the delegates at other times
made genericreferencesto judicialreview.For instance,when Oliver
Ellsworthof Connecticutarguedthat the Constitutionshouldbe sent
to the state legislaturesfor approval,2GouverneurMorrisand James
Madisoncited judicialreview as the reason to ignore the Articles of
Confederation'samendmentprocedure.Morris wished to have the
Constitutionratifiedby a majorityof the states and then too by the
people of the states,ratherthan by unanimousvote of the state legislaturesas requiredby the Articles.He understoodthat if only a bare
majorityof legislaturesratified the changes,however,judges might
void the Constitutionas failing to follow the amendment process
specified in the Articles."Legislativealterationsnot conformableto
the federal compact,would clearly not be valid. The Judges would
considerthem as null & void."233
If the people of the states ratifiedthe
the
Constitution,however, judges would accept it as law.Judicialreview was understoodto be sucha potentmechanismthatjudgesmight
nullifythe proposedConstitutionitself for its failureto conformto the
Articles'amendmentprocess.2
In discussingthe ratificationprocess for the new Constitution,
Madison likewise confirmedthe existence of judicial review.If the
state legislaturesratifiedthe new Constitution,it wouldhave the same
legal status as a treaty.If the people ratified the Constitution,however, it would be a true Constitutionthat the judges could enforce as
232 Id at 88-93.

233 Id at 92.
234 The Articles of Confederationdid not specificallyauthorizejudicialreview either of
ThatMorrisunderstoodthatjudicialrecongressionalresolutionsor of proposedamendments.
view wouldserve to safeguardthe Articlessuggeststhatjudicialreviewwas an establishedinstitution.
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supremelaw.A treatymightbe just as morallyinviolableas a constitution, but in political operation,the latterwas far preferablebecause of
the resultingavailabilityof judicialreview.A subsequentlaw violating
a treaty might supersede the treaty,but "[a] law violating a constitution establishedby the people themselves,would be consideredby the
In other words,Madisonbelieved that if the
Judges as null & void."235
a
people adopted constitution,judicial review necessarilyfollowed to
ensure that the constitutiontrumpedcontrarylaws.23
Finally,HughWilliamson'sdiscussionof the federalEx Post Facto
Clause also demonstratedthe common acceptanceof judicial review.
A delegate from North Carolina,Williamsondeclaredhimselfin favor
of the federal Ex Post Facto Clause because far from being futile (as
Daniel Carroland JamesWilson had suggested),this clause would be
useful because "the Judgescould take hold of it,"in other words,use it
to declarefederal ex post facto laws unconstitutional.237
Morris,Madison,and Williamsonstated principlesof general applicability.The courts would not enforce laws inconsistentwith a constitution's provisions and would not enforce constitutional amendments adopted in contravention of the procedure for amendments.
Morrisinsisted that in order to avoid judicialreview of radicalconstitutional changes, one had to secure the people's consent for such
change.Madisonarguedthat recourseto the people also ensured that
Wilthe new Constitutionitself would benefit from judicial review.238
liamsonnoted that protectionsfor individualrightsgave judges a solid
basis for strikingdown unconstitutionalacts.The point not to be lost is
that each thought that judges generally could refuse to enforce laws
contraryto the existingconstitutionalorder.23
235 Id at 93.

236 One mightbe temptedto construeMadison'sclaim as limitedto judicialreviewof state
legislationonly.We see no need to so confineit. First,the logic of his argumentappliesregardless
of the source of law.Second,Madisonelsewhere acknowledgedjudicialreview of federal statutes.We thinkMadisonwas makinga generalpoint abouthow to treatunconstitutionallegislation enactedagainstthe backdropof a popularconstitution.
237 Id at 376.

238 In truth,the two positionswere a bit inconsistent.Morristhoughtthat judicialreview
was availableto vindicatethe Articlesof Confederationeven thoughthey were adoptedby the
state legislatures.Madison,however,claimedthat suchtreaty-likeagreementswouldnot benefit
fromjudicialreview.Only popularlyenactedconstitutionscould benefit fromjudicialreview.If
Madisonwere right,the courts would not heed the Articles when confrontedwith a contrary
state statute.
239 ProfessorKramerhas recentlyclaimedthat the Philadelphiadelegatessupportingjudicial reviewof federallegislationwere afraidto openlyproposeits incorporationin the Constitution.He speculatesthat delegateswere afraidthe Conventionwouldnot approveof suchreview
andthatit wouldjeopardizeratification.See Kramer,115 HarvL Rev at 66-67 (citedin note 16).
Althoughwe rejectProfessorKramer'spremisethat the Constitutiondoes not authorizejudicial review,it is appropriateto make a few commentson his subsidiaryclaims.His assertion
that delegatesfavoringjudicialreview never proposeda formalcodificationof the doctrinebe-
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2. Judicialreviewof state law.
Exchangesregardingjudicialreview of state laws also reveal the
general supportfor judicialreview.Once again,these discussionsreveal that delegates assumedthe existence of judicialreview even before the Convention adopted language codifying it. First, delegates
understoodthat the limited,writtenconstitutionwouldauthorizejudicial review of state law by the state and federalcourtsjust as they believed it would sanctionjudicial review of federal statutes.Specific
textual authorizationfor such review was unnecessary.Second, no
delegate ever claimedto have been unfamiliarwith the concept of judicial review as a means of enforcingthe federal Constitution.Third,
the argumentsand rationalesthat were relied upon in invokingjudicial review of state law applied equally to judicialreview of federal
statutes.
When discussingthe proposalto grantCongressan absoluteveto
of state laws,delegates cited judicialreview as the appropriatemeans
of vindicatingthe constitution.To Roger Shermanof Connecticut,the
as the Courtsof the Stateswould
congressionalveto was "unnecessary,
not consideras validany law contraveningthe Authorityof the Union,
and which the legislaturewould wish to be negatived."24
Gouverneur
Morrisopposed the congressionalnegative for the same reason.The
proposalwould not only arousethe "disgust[of] all the States,"it was
also unnecessarybecause "[a] law that ought to be negativedwill be
set aside in the Judiciarydepartmt."24

cause they fearedrejectionby the Conventiondoes not withstandscrutiny.Most delegateswho
spokeon the questionof judicialreviewsupportedit. Onlyone personclearlycriticizedit (John
FrancisMercer).Theconventionrecordsprovideno reasonto believethattherewasa silentmajorityof delegates(or,more importantlya majorityof states)who secretlyopposedjudicialreview.Moreimportantly,
delegatesrepeatedlyproposedinstitutionsandpowersknowingfullwell
that the Conventionmight reject such proposals.We do not understandwhy delegateswould
have been particularlyanxiousor fearfulaboutproposingjudicialreviewof federalstatutes.
Moreover,there is no basisfor his speculationthat the delegatesmighthave been worried
that inclusionof judicialreview of federallegislationwouldhave jeopardizedratification.Indeed, the actualratificationdebateswhollyunderminethis conject-re.The dozens of affirmationsof judicialreviewthatoccurredin ratifyingconventionsandthe publicspheredidnot harm
the Constitution'sratificationchances.As discussedin PartIII.C,manyrespectedpoliticalfigunderstoodthe Constitutionto establishjudicialreview
ures,bothFederalistandAnti-Federalist,
of federallegislation.On the otherhand,therewouldhavebeen a greatdeal of controversyhad
the Constitutionbeen understoodthe wayProfessorKramerreadsit.An asymmetricjudicialreview,in whichthe stateswere to be restrainedby the judiciarybut Congresswouldbe the ultimate judge of its own powerswouldhave playedinto Anti-Federalistattacks.Federalistswell
understoodthat the primarythreatto ratificationcame from claimsthat the federalgovernment's powerswere too expansive.Federaliststurnedto judicialreview to assuagethe widespreaduneasewiththe somewhatambiguousgrantsof powerto Congress.
240
Farrand,ed, 2 Records of the Federal Convention at 27 (citedin note 90).
241 Id at 28.
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Madison,the author of the congressionalnegative,never denied
that the courts could ignore unconstitutionalstate laws. Rather he
doubted the efficacy of judicial review as a means of vindicatingfederal law.Judicialreview occurredtoo late in the process.States could
accomplishtheir harmfulobjectivesbefore their unconstitutionallaws
Nor could one be concould "be set aside by the NationalTribunals."242
fident that state judges would defend the Constitutionin the face of
possible retaliation by the state legislatures.After all, "[i]n R. Island
the Judges who refused to execute an unconstitutionallaw were disWhile Madison admitted that judiplaced, and others substituted."243
cial review could restrainthe states, he did not regard it as a perfect
substitute for a congressionalveto that could immediatelycheck unconstitutionalstate laws.24When Sherman,Morris,and Madisonmade
their comments about judicialreview,the Conventionhad not yet approved either the Supremacy Clause or Article III. Each of these
delegates spoke of an institutionthat would exist even in the absence
of express constitutional authorization.Like the state court judges,
delegates concluded that under a written constitutionwith a separation of powers,the judiciary(both state and federal) would choose superior over inferiorlaw in the course of decidingcases.
The Convention disagreed with Madison'smisgivingsabout the
efficacy of judicial review.It unanimouslyapprovedthe predecessors
of the Supremacyand State JudgesClausesthat were premisedon the
notion that the state courts could engage in judicialreview of the constitutionalityof state law.Why were these provisionsadopted when so
many delegates had assumed the existence of judicial review even in
the absence of any authorizingconstitutionallanguage?24As noted
242 Id at 27.
243 Id at 28.

244 Suchwas the pervasivenessof the "Doctrine"that EdmundRandolphactuallyurgedjudicial review as a check on the proposedcongressionalveto. Recognizingthat the statesjustly
wouldfear unfetteredcongressionalreviewof state legislation,Randolphproposedallowingthe
states to challenge the constitutionalityof congressionalvetoes before the federal courts.See
Farrand,ed, 3 Recordsof the FederalConventionat 56 (cited in note 93). One might view
Randolph'sproposalas indicatingthatjudicialreview was not assumedto be a naturaljudicial
function.Judicialreviewof legislation,however,was the norm.To extendjudicialreviewover exercises of veto authoritywould have been unprecedented.Grantingthe courtsthe powerto review the constitutionalityof suchvetoes wouldhave requiredcleartextualauthorizationbecause
it wouldhave reachedwell beyondthe existingconsensusin favorof judicialreviewof statutes.
245 ProfessorKramerclaims that the delegates adopted the Supremacyand State Judges
Clausesbecause these clauses were necessaryto answerthe "leadingobjectionto judicialreview":that it was unauthorized.Kramer,115 Harv L Rev at 63 (cited in note 16). Professor
Kramer'sclaim about the delegates'objectionto judicialreviewis crucialbecauseit allowshim
to distinguishjudicialreviewof state law fromjudicialreviewof federalstatutes,whichhe argues
never receivedthe same specifictextualauthorization.The Philadelphiadebates,however,provide no real basisfor believingthat the principleobjectionto judicialreviewwas that it was unauthorized.The only clearopponentof judicialreview,JohnFrancisMercer,did not objectthatit
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earlier,we believe that these provisionswere adopted to overcome
the existing allegianceof state judges to their state constitutionsand
laws.Some delegates,such as Roger Shermanand GouverneurMorris,
believed that adoption of the new Constitutionwould bind state
judges to enforce the Constitution'ssupremacy.Otherstook a different view. EdmundRandolph,for example,asserted that "[n]o judge
will say that the confederationis paramountto a State constitution."246
Thus,rather than "authorizing"judicial review of state law, the Supremacy and State Judges Clauses merely create the conditions
thought necessaryfor state judges to exercise judicial review to enforce the new supreme Law of the Land.The clauses instructstate
judges to abandonany exclusiveloyalty to their individualstate constitutionsand laws.Instead,the state judgeswere to enforce the Constitution and (constitutional)federal statutes over conflicting state
law.
Judicialreview of state law also was clearly implicitwhen delegates discussedwhether to create inferior federal courts.When defendersof the statejudiciariesattemptedto fend off the idea, they implied that the state courtswould refuse to enforce state constitutions
and laws that violated federal law.247
They also admittedthat the SupremeCourtcould correctthe errorsof the statejudiciaries,especially
in those situations where the federal law ought to trump the state
law.24The proponentsof state courtslost the argumentbecause their
opponents convincinglyargued that state courts might not consistently choose federallaw over state law.Notwithstandingthe Supremacy and StateJudgesClauses,state courtsmightremainpartialto their
state's laws.24Given the fear of legislative retribution,state judges
might choose to ignore superiorfederal rules.Supportersof inferior
federal courts,however,never arguedthat the state courtswere constitutionallyor institutionallyincapableof judicialreviewof state legislation.Nor did anyone arguethatjudicialreviewof state law was inwas unauthorized.Instead,he simplydisapprovedof the doctrine'ssubstance.Sinceno one else
unequivocallyobjectedto judicialreview,the leadingobjectionwas Mercer's-that judicialreview wasa badidea.
246 Farrand,
ed, 1 Records of the Federal Convention at 26 (citedin note 89) (notesof James
McHenry).Madisonagreedthat"judgesof the statemustgive the statelawstheiroperation,although the law abridgesthe rightsof the nationalgovernment."Id at 169 (notes of Robert
Yates).
247 See, for example,id at 119 (JohnRutledgeclaimingthat state courtscould decide"all
casesin the firstinstance").
248 See id at 124
(JohnRutledgenotingthatthe SupremeCourtcouldsecureuniformity).
249 See, for
example,id at 122,124 (JamesMadisonobservingthatuncertaintywouldresult
fromcommittingthe resolutionof conflictsbetweenstate and federallaws to statecourts);Farrand,ed, 2 Recordsof the FederalConventionat 46 (citedin note 90) (EdmundRandolpharguing that "the Courtsof the States can not be trustedwith the administrationof the National
laws").
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consistentwith American constitutionallaw.Instead,both sides in the
debate assumedthat there would be judicialreview of state law.They
merely differed as to which judiciarywould best exercise that power
in the first instance.25
Consider finally Madison'sclaim about the prohibitionon state
ex post facto laws.Madisonregardedthe ContractClause as unnecessary because "the prohibitionof ex post facto laws,which will oblige
the Judges to declare such interferencesnull & void" effectively rendered the Contract Clause superfluous.2Whatever the merits of his
interpretive claim, Madison again assumed the existence of judicial
review.2 Even though his statement was made in the context of the
state ex post facto clause, there is no reason to believe that Madison
somehow thought that the courts were unable to enforce the federal
Ex Post Facto Clause.As we have seen, throughoutthe Federal Convention Madison spoke in support of judicial review of federal statutes. Hence, Madison's observations about the state ex post facto
clause seem equally apt for its federal counterpart:Judges would be
"oblige[d]"to "void"federal ex post facto statutes.
Today,most everybody agrees that the Constitution authorizes
judicial review of state law by federal and state courts.But few have
revealed how the Philadelphiadelegates treated this issue. We have
shown that the delegates generally assumed that the state courts already enjoyed the power to ignore unconstitutionalstate laws.We also
have revealed that no delegate ever claimedignoranceof how judicial
review would function to vindicate supreme federal law. Finally,the
argumentsfor judicialreview of state law paralleledthe argumentsfor
judicialreview of federal statutes.
251

3. Consensusregardingthe judicialrole.
What emerges from this comprehensiveaccount of the Philadelphia Conventionis the sense that,despite the claimsof recent scholar250 Given the understandingthat the judicialfunctionencompassedjudicialreview,there
was no need for precise textual authorizationwith regardto review of state law by the federal
judiciary.Indeedit is tellingthat apparentlyno delegatecited the "arisingunder"languageas legitimatingjudicialreview by federalcourtsof state laws.We do not thinkthe lack of such a discussionsuggeststhat the languagedid not authorizefederalcourtreviewof statelaw.Rather,we
think that delegates presumedthe existence of judicialreview by state and federal courtsand
hence there was no reason to highlightthe textual authorityfor federal courts to engage in
judicialreviewof state law.
251 Farrand, 2 Records
ed,
of the Federal Convention at 440 (cited in note 90).
252 It seems
likely that he was referencingall judges,federal and state.We have already
highlightedthat the Constitutionnowherespecificallyauthorizesjudicialreviewof state law by
federal courts (even thoughthe Constitutiondid specificallysanctionsuch review by the state
courts).See Part III.C.Hence it seems to be the case that Madisonunderstoodthat courtswere
in the businessof judicialreviewand read the "arisingunder"jurisdictionas encompassingboth
judicialreviewof federalstatutesand of state law.
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judicialreviewwas anythingbut unknownor uncertain.Apparship,23
no
ently delegate questionedthe repeatedreferencesto the power of
the judiciaryto ignore unconstitutionallaws.Indeed,manyof the references to judicial review were concise, suggestingthat the concept
was familiarrather than obscure or unknown.Moreover,it appears
that no one was surprisedby the repeated referencesto judicial review-precisely the opposite reactionone would expect if judicialreview had not yet been generallyembraced.Indeed, neither the lone
delegate who objectedto judicialreview nor the delegate who voiced
mild misgivingsever claimed that judicial review was unfamiliaror
unclear.
Even more relevant,the numberof delegateswho spoke favorably of judicialreviewindicatesthat it largelyhad become an accepted
productof a writtenconstitutionwith a separationof powers.Fifteen
delegates from nine of the twelve states that sent delegates spoke
aboutjudicialreviewof federallegislationin almosttwo dozen different instances.25
Some have claimedthat we should not take the views of a dozen
delegates as representativeof the understandingof the whole Convention. But these delegates were leaders in the Conventionand the
most active and engageddebaters.Whileit wouldbe speculativeto assume that those who spoke necessarilyreflectedthe views of the silent
delegates,it probablyis the case that those who spoke aboutjudicial
reviewwere the most influential.5
Furthermore,if we examinethe views of all the delegatesby scrutinizingwhat they said or wrote before,during,and after the Conven253 See,for example,Kramer,115HarvL Rev at 59 (citedin note 16).
254 Some have attemptedto minimizethe significanceof what these delegatessaid in the
Conventionby suggestingthatthey amountedto a smallminority.See, for example,id at 60-61.
Given that many delegatessaid virtuallynothingduringthe proceedingsand given that there
were so manyissuesbefore the Convention,we thinkit difficultto deny the importof whatfifteen delegatessaidaboutjudicialreviewin almosttwo dozeninstances.
The delegatesare WilliamSamuelJohnson(Connecticut);JohnDickinson(Delaware);LutherMartinandJohnFrancisMercer(Maryland);
ElbridgeGerryandNathanielGorham(Massachusetts);Rufus King (New York);Hugh Williamson(North Carolina);JamesWilson and
CharlesPinckney(SouthCarolina);JamesMadison,George
GouverneurMorris(Pennsylvania);
Mason,EdmundRandolph,andJohnRutledge(Virginia).
We rely on JackRakove'sresearchin classifyingNathanielGorhamas a delegatewho opposedthe Councilof Revisionon the groundsthatjudgescouldprotectthemselvesby determining the constitutionalityof federallaws.See Rakove,49 Stan L Rev at 1058(cited in note 24).
Thuseven thoughwe do not discusshis views in the text,we counthim amongthose discussing
judicialreview.
255 Using a slightlyexpandedlist of delegates,Corwinnotes that the delegatesfavoringjudicialreviewaccountfor twice as manycolumnsin Farrand'sIndexthandid the delegateswho
were apparentlysilentregardingjudicialreview.See Corwin,TheDoctrineof JudicialReviewat
11-12 (cited in note 24). Thissuggeststhat those who activelyparticipatedin the Convention's
proceedingsweremorelikelyto discussjudicialreviewjustlike they weremorelikelyto discuss
otherconstitutionalissues.
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tion, the historical evidence provides even more support for our
claims.Raoul Berger,for example,estimated that the delegates at the
Federal Convention favored judicial review by twenty-sixto six (out
of a total of fifty-fivedelegates).25CharlesBeard claimedthat the tally
was twenty-five to three.257
As we expand the scope of our inquiryin
order to discern the views of delegates who apparentlysaid nothing
about the matter at Philadelphia,the evidence in favor of judicial review only becomes more lopsided.
It is also worth emphasizingthat delegates assumed that judicial
review of federal statutes and state law would exist prior to any language that could be thoughtto specificallyauthorizeany form of judicial review.Following the example of state judges who had read the
limited state constitutionsto authorizejudicial review,delegates understood that the limited federal constitutionlikewise would authorize judicialreview of federal statutes.Indeed,thoughjudicialreview of
all sorts was discussed throughout the convention, no one ever remarkedthat the proposed constitution'stext somehow failed to sanction judicial review of federal legislation. Had there been a general
hostility to judicialreview,surely at least one delegate would have objected when judicial review of federal statutes was cited as a reason
againstparticularproposalsand as a reason in favor of others.25
Although scholarlywork typicallydifferentiatesjudicialreview of
state laws from judicialreview of federal statutes,the Conventionrecords supply no reason for drawingthis artificialdistinction.First,no
delegate ever spoke in favor of such asymmetricjudicial review.Second, no delegate ever claimed that one form of judicialreview was on
a firmertextual footing than the other.Third,no delegate even drew a
distinction between the two forms of judicial review.This is hardly
surprising.In light of the concerns about grantingthe federal government too much power, few would have argued in favor of subjecting
256 See Berger,Congressv. The SupremeCourtat 104 (cited in note 24) (notingthe names
of supportersand detractorsof judicialreviewat the Convention).
257 See Beard,TheSupremeCourtand the Constitutionat 69 (cited in note 24).
258 It is significantthat apparentlyno one denouncedjudicial review of state legislation.
Whywere those who supposedlyfavoredan exclusiveresortto popularconstitutionalismutterly
silentwhile the Conventionspecificallyincorporatedjudicialreviewof state law by state courts?
Moreover,if judicialreview was a novel, revolutionary,and largelyunknownconcept in 1787,
why did no proponentof state powerever denouncethe innovationof allowingcourtsto secondguess the state legislatures?As to the firstquestion,we thinkthat those in favorof popularconstitutionalismunderstoodthat judicialreview was not a threat.A judicialobligationto enforce
only constitutionalstatutesin no way preemptsthe people fromreachingtheirown independent
judgmentsof the constitutionalityof legislation.This also explainswhy so few objectedto judicial review of federal statutes.Regardingthe second question,we think that defendersof state
prerogativesnever made such objectionsbecause judicial review was an accepted means of
checkinglegislaturesand because they understoodthat judicialreview would apply to federal
statutesas well.
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state legislaturesto judicialreview,while simultaneouslyseekingto set
Congressfree of the same mechanism.Althoughdelegatesmighthave
spoken particularlyabout the need to keep the states or Congress
within the bounds of the Constitution,these individualswere merely
discussingtwo differentapplicationsof the same basicprinciple.
Numerous delegates-James Wilson, James Madison, Edmund
Randolph, Elbridge Gerry, George Mason, Luther Martin, GouverneurMorris-foresaw thatjudicialreviewwould arisefrom a written, limited constitutionwith a separationof powers.These delegates
were not speakingon the assumptionthat judicial review would be
adopted later in the Convention'sproceedings.Instead, these delegates made their statementsagainstthe backdropof a sharedunderstanding about judicial review. Even if judicial review had been a
"barelyaudiblenote" priorto the Convention,as one scholarhas argued,"'judicialreviewbecamea full-throatedroarduringthe Convention's proceedings.Thatroarreachedits crescendoduringthe ratification struggle,when people inside and outside the ratificationconventions repeatedlyconfirmedthat the Constitutionsanctionedjudicial
reviewof federallegislation.
C. The Ratificationof JudicialReview
Carefullyexamined,the FederalConventionrecordsdemonstrate
thatjudicialreviewwas well understoodto resultfrom the natureof a
written,limited Constitutionwith a separationof powers.However,
those recordsprovide us only with a sense of the intentionsof those
who draftedthe Constitution.It was ratificationby the state conventions that gave the Constitutionits legal status as the nation'sfundamentallaw.Hence it is appropriateto examinethe recordsof the ratification debates and the interpretationsof the Constitutionput forward by its originalreaders,includingcitizens,polemicists,and dele260
gates.
259 See Kramer, 115 Harv L Rev at 60
(cited in note 16).
260 Several historians have
between the

distinguished
original intent of the drafters of the
Constitution at the Federal Convention, and the original intent of those who ratified the document. See Jack N. Rakove, Original Meanings:Politics and Ideas in the Making of the Constitution
8-9 (Vintage 1996) (insisting that this distinction is critical if originalism intends to provide an
authoritative interpretation of the constitutional text because only the intention of the Ratifiers
can suffice); Levy, Original Intent and the Framers' Constitution at 2 (cited in note 24) ("What
mattered to [the Framers was not the understanding of the Convention but] the text of the Constitution, construed in the light of conventional rules of interpretation, the ratification debates,
and other contemporary expositions."); Charles A. Lofgren, The Original Understanding of
Original Intent?, 5 Const Commen 77, 111-13 (1988) (arguing that because they understood that
the Constitution could withstand charges of usurpation only by virtue of ratification, the Framers
rejected appeals to framer intent in interpreting the text). A third originalist approach would be
to seek out the Constitution's objective public meaning and not exclusively focus on the Framers
or the Ratifiers.
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The ratification materials provide even more support than the
Philadelphiadebates for the conclusionthat the Foundersunderstood
the Constitution to authorize judicial review of federal legislation.
Throughoutthe United States, dozens of speakers and writers made
clear that judges,federal and state, could refuse to enforce legislation
that transgressed the Constitution.Participantsconfirmed that the
Constitution established judicial review of federal legislation in no
fewer than seven ratifyingconventions.2'In addition,pamphlets and
newspaper essays were published in all but one state observing that
the Constitutionwould authorizejudicialreview of federal legislation.
Far from ignoringjudicial review or criticizingits supposed absence,
both Federalists and Anti-Federalistsaffirmed that the Constitution
would authorizejudicialreview of federal statutes.
In fact, judicial review played a criticalrole in the Federalistdefense of the Constitution.Judicialreview was discussedin several different contexts: protection of individual rights; enforcing limits on
congressionalpower;limiting state power;and the jurisdictionof the
courts.262
In general, judicial review arose in these debates as a response to the commonAnti-Federalistargumentthat the Constitution
establisheda consolidatednationalgovernmentthat would absorbthe
states and violate individualliberties.26
After Federalistclaimsthat the
federal governmentwas a governmentof only enumeratedpowers did
not quiet the controversy,the debate shifted to the institutional
mechanismsthat would enforce the Constitution'swritten limits.Federalists observed that the judiciary could enforce the limits on congressionalpower by refusingto enforce unconstitutionallaws.26
No Anti-Federalistdenied that the Constitutionsanctionedjudicial review of federal statutes.In fact, they agreed that the Constitution authorized such review, complainingthat judicial review would
ManyleadingFederaliststook the positionthat it is the evidence from the ratificationthat
shouldmattermost. See, for example,Jensen,ed, 2 DocumentaryHistoryof the Ratificationat
483-84 (cited in note 58) (statementby JamesWilsonbefore the Pennsylvaniaratifyingconvention to the effect thatonly throughratificationwouldthe Constitutionhave value and authority);
Federalist40 (Madison),in Cooke,ed, The Federalist258, 263-64 (cited in note 75) (describing
the workof the federalConventionas "advisoryand recommendatory,"
requiringimprimaturof
approvalfromstate conventions).
261 These were Connecticut,Massachusetts,
New York,NorthCarolina,Pennsylvania,South
Carolina,andVirginia.See PartIII.C.1.
262 We have previouslydiscussedthe treatmentof judicialreview duringthe ratification
struggle.See PrakashandYoo,79 TexL Rev at 1505-21 (citedin note 7). Ourtreatmenthere differs in two respects.First,we lay out far more evidencethat supportsthe understandingthat the
Constitutionauthorizedjudicial review. Second, we approachthe materials chronologically,
ratherthanthematically.
263 See Yoo,70 S Cal L Rev at 1375
(cited in note 24) (arguingthat federalismand individual rightsconcernswere intertwinedin the ratificationdebatesandboth were addressedby judicial review).
264 The courseof the debate
alongthese lines is reviewedin id at 1374-91.
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preventCongressfromfixingthe Constitution'sflaws.Farfromcalling
judicialreview into doubt,such criticismsyield furtherevidence that
the Constitutionwas understoodas codifyingjudicialreview.
1. Judicialreviewin the state ratifyingconventions.
In at least seven state ratifyingconventions,leading delegates
openly declared that the Constitutionauthorizedjudicial review of
federallegislation.In none of these conventionsdid anyonedeny that
the courts could refuse to enforce unconstitutionalfederal statutes.
Nor did anyone ever admitthat they were unfamiliarwith or unaware
of judicialreview.We recountthese discussionsin the order in which
the states ratifiedthe Constitution.
a) Pennsylvania. In the Pennsylvaniaconvention,opponents
of the Constitutiondid not doubt that the Constitutionwould authorize judicial review of federal statutes.Instead, opponents like John
Smilie and RobertWhitehillquestionedthe efficacyof judicialreview
as a check on Congress.JamesWilsontriggeredthe debate by listing
judicialreviewas one of manycheckson the federalgovernment:
I say, under this Constitution,the legislaturemay be restrained,
and kept withinits prescribedbounds,by the interpositionof the
judicial department .... [I]t is possible that the legislature, when

actingin that capacity,may transgressthe bounds assignedto it,
and an act may pass, in the usual mode, notwithstandingthat
transgression;but when it comes to be discussed before the
judges-when they consider its principlesand find it to be incompatiblewith the superiorpowerof the Constitution,it is their
duty to pronounce it void. And judges, independent and not
obliged to look to every session for a continuanceof their salaries, will behave with intrepidityand refuse to the act the sanction of judicialauthority.26
In unequivocallyembracingjudicialreview,Wilsonmerelyconfirmed
his earliercommentsin the FederalConvention.
Neither Smilie nor WhitehillcontestedWilson'sclaim that judicial reviewcould keep Congressin check.Insteadthey soughtto show
how weak the institutionwould be. Smilie arguedthat federaljudges
wouldlack the courageto standup to Congressbecausethey mightbe
impeachedfor "disobeyinga law,"in other words,declaringa law unconstitutional.66Commenting on the SupremacyClause, Whitehill
265 Jensen, ed, 2
Documentary History of the Ratification at 450-51 (cited in note 58). Wil-

son's commentsaboutjudicialreview are confirmedby WilliamWayne'snotes. See id at 453
("Thelegislaturemaybe restrainedby thejudicialdepartment.").
266 Id at 466.
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claimed that any law would be made "in Pursuance"of the Constitution if it went throughbicameralismand presentment.That is, unconstitutional laws would still be treated as part of the supreme Law of
the Land,267
andjudicialreview would prove an empty promise.268
Wilson demolished their claims. He mocked Smilie's assertion
that Congress could impeach judges for engaging in judicial review.
"Thejudges are to be impeachedbecause they decide an act null and
void that was made in defiance of the Constitution!What House of
Representativeswould dare to impeach,or Senate to commit judges
for the performanceof their duty?"269
He also refutedWhitehill'snarrow construction of "pursuance."Only constitutional laws could be
describedas "madein Pursuance"of the Constitution:
If a law should be made inconsistentwith those powersvested by
this instrumentin Congress,the judges,as a consequenceof their
independence, and the particularpowers of government being
defined, will declare such law to be null and void. For the power
of the Constitutionpredominates.Anything,therefore,that shall
be enacted by Congresscontrarythereto will not have the force
270
of law.

One can hardly overestimate the significanceof Wilson's comments.
He was one of the most learned lawyersof his day and second only to
Madison in his influence on the Constitution'sdrafting.27His first
point suggestshow acceptedjudicialreview had become.Whereasimpeachment was initially considered an option for judges thought to
have engaged in judicialreview in Trevettv Weeden,Wilsonspoke as if
such retribution was unthinkable. His second point confirms that
"madein Pursuance"in the SupremacyClausedid not confer supremacy on all federal statutes that went through bicameralismand presentment. Only otherwise constitutionalfederal statutes can be describedas "madein Pursuance"of the Constitution.

267 See id at 513.

268 Wilson previouslyhad claimed that Congresscould not pass any laws restrictingthe
of the Constitution.See id at 454-55.
pressbecausesuchlawswouldnot be in "Pursuance"
269 Id at 492.
Jensen, ed, 2 Documentary History of the Ratification at 517 (cited in note 58).

270

271 See Robert Green
McCloskey,Introduction,in Robert Green McCloskey,ed, 1 The
Worksof JamesWilson1, 2 (Harvard1967) (notingWilson'saccomplishmentsin the founding
era).Wilson'sunderstandingof the Constitutionwas valued throughoutthe country.As we recount later, his confirmationof judicial review was publishedin newspapersthroughoutthe
states.
Thisis not to say that we are of the opinionthatWilson'sviews on the Constitutionwere always correct.Our conclusionsare based on the totalityof the evidence and not on what one or
two "influential"foundersmighthave believed.Wilsonwas rightin his beliefs aboutjudicialreview becauseso manyothersagreedwithhim.
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Wilson,Smilie,and Whitehillwere not the only delegates at the
PennsylvaniaConventionto note the availabilityof judicial review.
The Chief Justice of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, Thomas
McKean,listed judicialreviewas one of three checkson federallegislative authority.McKeanobservedthat "[i]n order to secure Liberty
and the Constitution,it is absolutelynecessary that the Legislature
shouldbe restrained."While mentioningpopularconstitutionalmethods-elections and revolutions-the first method he cited was "[b]y
the Judges deciding agst. the Legislaturein Favor of the Constn."272
Pennsylvania'sbrightest legal lights confirmed that judicial review
wouldbe a centralelement of the new constitutionalorder.27
b) Connecticut. Speakingat the Connecticutconvention,future ChiefJusticeof the U.S.SupremeCourtOliverEllsworthlikewise
citedjudicialreviewas an essentialcheckon federallegislativepower:
This Constitutiondefines the extent of the powersof the general
government.If the general legislatureshould at any time overleap their limits,the judicialdepartmentis a constitutionalcheck.
If the United States go beyond their powers,if they make a law
whichthe Constitutiondoes not authorize,it is void;and the judicial power, the nationaljudges,who to secure their impartiality
are to be made independent,will declareit to be void.'74
Ellsworthalso noted that state legislatureswouldbe subjectto judicial
review.27
He confirmedthe generalunderstandingthat all legislatures
were subjectto judicialreview and underminedany notion that judicial review of federal statutes differed from judicial review of state
law. Given that Ellsworthhad attendedthe PhiladelphiaConvention
and was a judge on the highest Connecticutcourt,his understanding
of the Constitutionlikely carriedweight before the Connecticutconvention.As a ConnecticutSenator,Ellsworthwould serve as the principaldrafterof the JudiciaryAct of 1789,whichassumedthat the Con-

272 John Bach McMaster and Frederick D. Stone, eds,
Pennsylvania and the Federal Consti-

tution,1787-1788766 (HistoricalSocietyof Pennsylvania1888).
273
Thoughwe are unawareof anycasesin whichthe Pennsylvania
judiciaryhadengagedin
judicialreviewof state statutespriorto the state'sratificationof the Constitution,it is clearthat
As mentionedearlier,the Pennsylvania
judicialreviewwas a knowninstitutionin Pennsylvania.
Councilof Censorshad criticizedthe PennsylvaniaConstitutionbecauseit did not preventthe
removalof judgeswhenjudgesruledstate statutesunconstitutional.
See note 179andaccompanyingtext.
274

Merrill Jensen, ed, 3 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution553

(State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin1978) (speech at the Connecticutconventionon Jan 7,
1788).
275 See id
("On the otherhand,if the statesgo beyondtheirlimits... the law is void;and
upright,independentjudgeswill declareit to be so.").
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stitution authorizedjudicial review of federal statutes by state and
federal courts.27
c) Massachusetts. Samuel Adams, addressingthe Massachusetts convention, noted that judges would void unconstitutionalfederal legislation.The MassachusettsGovernor,John Hancock,had proposed an amendmentthat would have affirmedthat "all powers not
expressly delegated to Congress,are reserved to the several states to
be by them exercised."Adams praised the proposal because "if any
law made by the federal government shall be extended beyond the
power granted by the proposed Constitution,and inconsistent with
the Constitutionof this State,it will be an errour,and adjudgedby the
courts of law to be void."277
Clearly the proposal itself did not codify
judicial review.Instead, it provided an additional (arguablysuperfluous) basis for courts to judge the constitutionalityof federal legislation. In making his point, Adams relied upon a preexisting understandingthat the Constitutionauthorizedcourts to engage in judicial
review.
TheophilusParsons,authorof the famousEssex Result,8 likewise
confirmedthe availabilityof judicial review,but did so along popular
constitutionallines.He first mentioned that all state officers,including
state judges,would have to take an oath to the Constitutionand that
they would thereby be obliged to vigorously oppose federal usurpations.Presumably,state judges could engage in vigorousoppositionby
engagingin judicialreview of federal statutes.Parsonswent on to note
that "anyman"could resist an act of federal usurpation,thereby indicating that everyone,includingstate and federaljudges,would be able
to resist unconstitutionalfederal legislation.279
d) South Carolina. In South Carolina, Charles Pinckney,a
delegate to the PhiladelphiaConvention,confirmed that judicial review would exist under the new Constitution.The judiciarywas "the
keystone of the arch ... whose duty it would be not only to decide all
national questions which should arise within the Union," but also to
276 See Part III.D.

277 JohnP.Kaminskiand GaspareJ.Saladino,eds,6 TheDocumentaryHistoryof the Ratification of the Constitution1395 (State Historical Society of Wisconsin2000) (speech at the
MassachusettsConventionon Feb 1,1788).
278 The Essex Result was one town'sresponseto the proposedMassachusettsConstitution
of 1778 and "the first clear formulationof the [separation-of-powers]
theory whichwas to become the basis of the Federal Constitution."M.J.C.Vile, Constitutionalism
and Separationof
Powers165 (LibertyFund2d ed 1998).
279 See JonathanElliot, ed, 2 TheDebatesin the SeveralStateConventionson the
Adoption
of the FederalConstitution93-94 (2d ed 1836) ("Anact of usurpationis not obligatory;it is not
law;and any man may be justifiedin his resistance.").The futureMassachusettsSupremeCourt
Justicecould not have meant that state and federaljudges could resistunconstitutionallaws in
theirprivatecapacitybut wouldhave to enforcesuchlawsin theirpubliccharacters.
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Thisechoed his observationat the
keep the statejudiciariesin check.28
FederalConventionthat the federalcourtswould act as "umpires"between the federal and state governments.28
Pinckneyalso noted that
the judiciaryand the executive would check and correct the "licentiousness"of Congress,thus emphasizingthat the federalcourtscould
curblegislativeusurpations.m
e) Virginia. Many delegates discussedjudicialreview of federal legislationat the Virginiaconvention.FederalistsincludedGovernorEdmundRandolph;EdmundPendleton,Presidentof the Court
of Appeals;futureVirginiaAttorney General George Nicholas;John
Marshall;and JamesMadison.Anti-Federalists,such as formerGovernor PatrickHenry,George Mason,and WilliamGrayson,agreed that
the Constitutionauthorizedjudicialreview.
Presaging the conclusions that he would reach in Marburyv
Madison,JohnMarshallcited judicialreview as an effective check on
Congress:
Can [Congress]go beyond the delegatedpowers?If they were to
make a law not warrantedby any of the powers enumerated,it
would be considered by the Judges as an infringementof the
Constitutionwhichthey are to guard:--Theywould not consider
such a law as coming under their jurisdiction.-They would declareit void.8
Respondingto the claim that the federaljudiciarywould shield federal officersfrom liability,Marshallclaimedthat the federaljudiciary
wouldvindicatethe Constitution:
To what quarterwill you look for protectionfrom an infringement on the Constitution,if you will not give the power to the
Judiciary?There is no other body that can affordsuch a protection.... Were a law made to authorise[officialtrespassagainst
privatepropertyor persons],it wouldbe void.2
Marshall'sunequivocalremarkspowerfullysupportthe claimthat the
Constitutionoriginallyauthorizedjudicialreview.
Edmund Pendleton discussedjudicial review in the context of
westernland claims.ShouldCongresspass laws regardingthe validity
of such claims,the federal and state courtswould take no cognizance
of them because Congress lacked legislative authority over such
280 Elliot, ed, 4 Debates in the Several State Conventions at 257-58 (cited in note 75) (de-

scribingthe judiciaryas the "mostimportantandintricatepartof the [constitutional]
system").

281 See note 226.
282 See Elliot, ed, 4 Debates in the Several State Conventions at 330 (cited in note 75).
283 Kaminski and Saladino, eds, 10 Documentary History of the Ratification at 1431 (cited in
note 57).
284 Id at 1432.
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claims.28Both sets of courts would decide "in strict conformityto justice" and protect preexistingproperty interests.>Edmund Randolph
made similar claims about criminallaw and procedure.Should Congress require excessive bail and fines or enact cruel and unusualpunishments,"Judgesmust judge contraryto justice" before these punishmentscan be inflicted.7 Likewise,if general warrantswere authorized, "[c]anit be believed that the Federal Judiciarywould not be independent enough to prevent such oppressive practices?If they will
not do justice to persons injured,may they not go to our own State
Judiciariesand obtain it?"' Randolphnot only confirmedthatjudicial
review would be an element of the Constitution;he also believed that
state judges could exercise this power.
Consistentwith his earlier affirmationof judicialreview at Philadelphia,Madison confirmedthat the Constitutionauthorizedjudicial
review in the Virginiaconvention.Observingthat the power of judicial
review flowed from the federaljudiciary's"arisingunder"jurisdiction,
he argued that the Constitutionrecognized"a new policy"of submitting the "explicationof [federal] authority"to the "judiciaryof the
United States."29Madison could not have meant that federal courts
were relegated merely to rubber-stampingassertions of federal authority.If that were the case, there might be no judicialexplicationof
the Constitution.Rather, the "new"policy was to allow the federal
courts to interpretand apply the Constitutionin the course of deciding cases.Accordingto Madison,this was the meaning of Article III's
"arisingunder"jurisdiction.29
Encapsulatingthe complementaryrelationshipbetween judicial
review and popular constitutionalism,George Nicholas characterized
the judiciaryas the first line of defense and the people as the ultimate
defense. In explaining the Sweeping and General Welfare Clauses,
Nicholas asked:"[W]hois to determine the extent of such powers? I
285 See id at 1200-01.

286 Id at 1200.See also id at 1427(EdmundPendletonstatingthat the judiciarywouldnever

acceptan "oppressiveconstruction"of the laws).
287 Id at 1351.
288 Id at 1351-52.
Elliot, ed, 3 Debates in the Several State Conventions at 532 (cited in note 178).
290 Admittedly,Madisoncited the restrictionson the statesas an exampleof the restrictions

289

the judiciarywas meant to enforce.See id. Yet there is no reasonto doubtthat this citationwas
illustrativeratherthana completedescriptionof cases arisingunderthe Constitution.Indeed,he
hadjust spokenof the "newpolicy"thatthe judiciarywouldexplicatethe Constitutionin general
terms.Moreover,it is worthnotingthat Madisonmakesclear that the Constitutionis law cognizable by the courts.
In a recentarticleon Madison'sview of judicialreview,JackRakove indicatesthat Madison
in 1787-1788expectedthe courtsto "policethe boundariesof federalismseparatingthe legislative jurisdictionsof the Union and the states."JackN. Rakove,JudicialPower in the Constitutional Theory of James Madison, 43 Wm & Mary L Rev 1513,1528 (2002) (commenting on Fed-

eralist39).
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say, the same power which in all well regulatedcommunitiesdetermines the extent of Legislativepowers-If they exceed these powers,
the Judiciarywill declare it void."29But if the judiciaryfailed in its
duty, "the people will have a right to declare it void."2 Nicholas's
commentsrevealthatjudicialreviewwas not meantto supplantpopular methodsof enforcingthe Constitution.Rather,judicialreviewwas
an initialdefense of a limitedconstitution.
VirginiaAnti-Federalistsnever denied the existence of judicial
review of federal legislation.Instead, they pursued two arguments.
Firstthey denied the efficacyof judicialreview.PatrickHenry argued
that the federaljudiciarylacked the "fortitude"to ignore unconstitutional acts because they were not sufficientlyindependentof Congress.293
Congressmightimpeachjudges or raise their salariesto make
them pliable.This weakness contrastedsharplywith the fortitudeof
the state judiciary."I take it as the highestencomiumon this country
[Virginia],that the acts of the Legislature,if unconstitutional,are liable to be opposed by the Judiciary."9Farfrom denyingthat federal
judges could engage in judicialreview,Henry questionedwhetherthe
judiciarywouldhave the resolve to oppose unconstitutionalacts.
The Anti-Federalists'second and more frequentcourse of attack
was to argue that judicial review would prevent the enforcementof
beneficial, albeit unconstitutional,federal laws. For instance, when
Anti-Federalistschargedthat federaljudges would reviewfindingsof
fact made by juries,Federalistsrespondedthat Congresscould pass
"regulations"that wouldprecludesuchappellatereview.In turn,AntiFederalistsclaimedthatjudicialreviewmade a legislativefix impossible. George Mason asserted that a constitutionalamendmentwould
be necessaryto prevent the Supreme Court from reviewingfactual
findings.Even if Congresspassed a law preventingappellatejudges
fromreviewingfacts,"willnot the Courtbe stilljudgesof the fact consistentlywith this Constitution?"2 Henry made the same claim.Congress could not prohibitreview of factualfindingsbecause "the Federal Judges,if they spoke the sentimentsof independentmen, would

291 Kaminski and
Saladino,eds,10 Documentary History of the Ratification at 1327(citedin
note 57).

292 Id.

293 See id at 1219.Earlier,Henryhad mockedthose whoclaimedthatthe "judiciary
... will
correctall"possiblecongressionalinfractionson the Constitutionbecausehe once againclaimed
thatthe federaljudgesweremadedependentuponCongress.See JohnP.KaminskiandGaspare
J. Saladino, eds, 9 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution 962 (State His-

toricalSocietyof Wisconsin1990).
294 KaminskiandSaladino, eds,10 Documentary History of the Ratification at 1219(citedin
note 57).
295

Id at 1407.
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declare [the legislative]prohibitionnugatoryand void."29This conclusion followed from the more general rule that Congress could not
"depart from the Constitution;and their laws in opposition to the
Constitution,would be void."297
Mason repeated this general argument in the context of the
RevolutionaryWardebt. He insisted that Congresswould have to pay
off the debt in full because any law that redeemed the debt below par
would be ex post facto. Should Congress pay less than the nominal
amount,the federaljudiciary
must determine accordingto this Constitution.It says expressly,
that they shall not make ex post facto laws .... Will it not be the
duty of the FederalCourtto say,that such laws are prohibited?This goes to the destructionand annihilationof all the citizens of
the United States, to enrich a few.... As an express power is
given to the Federal Court,to take cognizanceof such controversies, and to declare null all ex post facto laws,I think Gentlemen
must see there is danger, and that it ought to be guarded
against.
Mason's claims about judicial review were of a piece with his
acknowledgmentat the Federal Conventionthat the federaljudiciary
would decide the constitutionalityof federal legislation.He also confirmed that "arisingunder"jurisdictionwas understoodas an express
authorizationof judicialreview of federal legislation.
William Grayson, another Anti-Federalist,employed this argument in the context of state sovereign immunity.Graysoncomplained
that the Constitutionabrogatedstate immunityagainstsuit by foreign
governments and that Congress could not statutorilyrestore immunity. "If the Congress cannot make a law against the Constitution,I
apprehendthey cannot make a law to abridgeit. The Judgesare to defend it. They can neither abridgenor extend it."29Whateverthe merits
of Grayson'spoint about sovereign immunity,he believed that judges
were chargedwith defending the Constitution,even when faced with
unconstitutional statutes that might mitigate or eliminate serious
problemswith the Constitution.
VirginiaAnti-Federalistsdid not criticizethe Constitutionfor its
creation of judicial review.Indeed, PatrickHenry had conspicuously
praisedthe institution.Rather,they criticizedparticularproblemswith
the Constitution, and pointed out that Congress could not correct
them because the courts would ignore unconstitutionallegislation.
298

296
297
298
299

Id at 1420-21.
Id at 1420.
Id at 1361-62.
Id at 1448.
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Everyonewho discussedjudicialreviewat the Virginiaconventionnot
only confirmedthe existence of judicialreview of federal legislation,
they also appearedto favorit.
f) New York. In the New Yorkratifyingconvention,Alexander
Hamiltonaffirmedthe claimshe had made outsidethe conventionregardingthe availabilityof judicialreview.At one point duringthe proceedings,he arguedthat both the federaland state governmentshad a
concurrentpower of taxation.Should the question come before the
federalcourts,"theywill expressthe true meaningof the Constitution
and the laws"and permitcollectionof the state taxes.Indeed,the federal judges would "be bound ... to declare that both the taxes shall
have equal operation .... If they transgress their duty, we are to hope

that they will be punished.""The next day in the convention,Hamilton noted that because the laws of the United States were supreme
only with respect to authorizedpowers, when Congress "depart[s]
fromthis sphere,[its laws]are no longersupremeor binding."3?'
g) North Carolina. With Bayard v Singleton fresh in their

minds,North Carolinadelegates read the Constitutionas authorizing
judicial review.John Steele rejected the notion that Congresscould
lengthen congressionaltenure pursuantto its power over the time,
place, and mannerof congressionalelections."Thejudicialpower of
that government is so well constructed as to be a check ....

If the

Congressmake laws inconsistentwith the Constitution,independent
judges will not uphold them, nor will the people obey them."MLikewise,WilliamDavie observedthat in every government,it was necessary that a judiciaryexist to decide all questions"arisingout of the
Constitution."Absent a judiciary,"the injunctionsof the Constitution
may be disobeyed,and the positive regulationsneglected or contravened."33
Indeed,Davie went so far as to say that constitutionalprovisions would be "deadletter[s]"absentjudicialenforcement.3Though
Davie made these comments primarilyin the context of discussing
restrictionson state power,he also cited the PortPreferenceClause,a
clausethat limitsonly congressionalpower.tm
More generally,the logic
of his argumentindicatesthat all of the Constitution'sfederal limitations and prohibitionswouldhave been viewed as "deadletter[s]"had

300 Elliot, ed, 2 Debates in the Several State Conventions at 356 (cited in note 279).
301 Id at 362. Hamilton had earlier noted that with a bicameral
legislature, a divided executive, and an "independent" judiciary,"it is next to impossible that an impolitic or wicked measure
should pass the scrutiny with success."Id at 348.
302 Elliot, ed, 4 Debates in the Several State Conventions at 71 (cited in note 75).
303 Id at 156.
304 Id at 158.
305 See id at 156-57.
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the judiciarynot been vested with the authorityto refuse to enforce
efforts to violate these rules.
Before we move to an examinationof what was said outside the
conventions,several points are worthemphasizing.First,delegates discussed the existence of judicialreview in no fewer than seven conventions.6 Second, almost two dozen delegates discussedjudicial review
of federal legislationin the state ratifyingconventions.Third,because
some individualsmentionedjudicialreview multipletimes,the subject
was discussedalmost three dozen differenttimes.Fourth,in the face of
these comments,no one denied that the judiciarywould enforce the
Constitution'slimitationson federal power. Opponentsof the Constitution only doubted whether the federal judiciarywould be resolute
enough to stand up to Congress.Anti-Federalistseven claimed that
judicial review would preclude the enforcement of laws that would
ameliorate the Constitution'sflaws.Fifth, support for judicial review
did not come from unknownquarters.Almost all the leading lights of
the foundingspoke in favor of it: JamesWilson,Alexander Hamilton,
Edmund Randolph, James Madison, Patrick Henry, George Mason,
Oliver Ellsworth,John Marshall,and many others.If there were those
who thoughtthat the Constitutiondid not authorizejudicialreview of
federal legislation,they kept strangelysilent.
2. Judicialreview outside the conventions.
Commentariesin the pamphlets and newspapersthat circulated
duringthe ratificationperiod provide an importantsource of the Constitution'soriginalpublic meaning.In these essays,we can see several
importantdevelopments.First, the number and quality of the references demonstratethat the understandingof judicialreview was widespread. Second, these writings demonstrate that judicial review became an importantelement in the Federalistdefense of the Constitution againstclaims that the federal governmentwould burstthe limits
on its enumerated powers. And third, the written debate between
Federalists and Anti-Federalists demonstrates that both groups assumed that the Constitutionwould authorizejudicialreview.
To begin with, the press reprintedconvention speeches that confirmed that judicial review would be a central constitutionalfeature.
An account of James Wilson's speech supportingjudicial review,for
example, was published in the PennsylvaniaHerald and was subse306 What of the other state ratifying conventions (Delaware, Georgia, Maryland,New
Hampshire,New Jersey,and Rhode Island)?Becauseof the paucityof materialfromthese other
conventions,we cannotdrawany firmconclusionsone way or the other.Still,there is no reason
to think that the conventionsfor whichwe have recordswere outlierswhen it came to judicial
review of federallegislation.As noted in the next Part,judicialreviewof federallegislationwas
discussedin newspapersand pamphletsin twelve of the thirteenstates.
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quently republished eleven times, from Vermont to South Carolina.w7
Oliver Ellsworth's similar defense of judicial review at the Connecticut ratifying convention was published in fourteen newspapers in the
four months after his speech.8
Many other individuals wrote anonymous or pseudonymous essays and pamphlets specifically designed to influence the public. Writing as "Aristides,"Federalist Alexander Contee Hanson confirmed the
availability of judicial review. Hanson, a judge on the Maryland General Court, sought to calm fears about the Necessary and Proper
Clause, observing that "every judge in the union, whether of federal or
state appointment, (and some persons would say every jury) will have
a right to reject any act, handed to him as a law, which he may conceive repugnant to the constitution."9 The well-received forty-two
page pamphlet, which was circulated in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and New York,30confirmed that both federal and state judges
would decide the constitutionality of federal statutes.
Responding to Edmund Randolph's published objections to the
Constitution, John Stevens, Jr., likewise confirmed the existence of judicial review. As "Americanus,"Stevens noted that the
Constitution itself is a supreme law of the land, unrepealable by
any subsequent law: every law that is not made in conformity to
that, is in itself nugatory, and the Judges, who by their oath, are
bound to support the Constitution as the supreme law of the land
must determine accordingly.31
Stevens indicated that the Constitution's status as supreme law superior to statutes, in combination with the judicial duty to enforce the
Constitution, authorized judicial review."'
307 See
Newspaper Report of Proceedings and Debates, Pa Herald (Dec 8, 1787), reprinted
in Jensen, ed, 2 Documentary History of the Ratification at 524 (cited in note 58); id at 525 n 1

(editorialnote).
308

See James Wadsworth and Oliver Ellsworth, Speeches in the Connecticut Convention,

ConnCourant(Jan14,1788),reprintedin Kaminskiand Saladino,eds, 15 DocumentaryHistory
of theRatificationat 273,278-79 (citedin note 58) (Ellsworth'scommentson judicialreview);id
at 279 n 1 (editorialnote relatingthatby April22, 1788,Ellsworth'sspeechwas reprintedin six
newspapersin Connecticut,one in New York,five in Pennsylvania,one in Maryland,andone in
SouthCarolina).
309 See Aristides (Alexander Contee Hansen), Remarks on the Proposed Plan of a Federal
Government, reprinted in Kaminski and Saladino, eds, 15 Documentary History of the Ratifica-

tionat 517,531 (citedin note 58) (discussingthe role of the judiciaryin relationto limitationson
the powerof Congress).
310 Id at 518
(editorialnote).

311 See Americanus VII
(John Stevens, Jr.), A Refutation of Governor Edmund Randolph's

Objections,Daily Advertiser(NY) (Jan21,1788),reprintedin BernardBailyn,ed, 2 TheDebate
on the Constitution:Federalistand Antifederalist Speeches,Articles, and Lettersduring the Struggle

overRatification58,60 (Libraryof America1993).
312
Writingin a Virginianewspaper,"TheStateSoldier"deniedthat Congressor the states
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The Federalist,the most famous public explicationand defense of
the Constitution,is replete with referencesto judicialreview.Madison
twice mentionedjudicial review serving as a check on legislation that
might exceed the Constitution'senumerated limits. In Federalist 39,
Madison noted that the Supreme Court was the "tribunal"to "ultimately" decide in an impartialmanner "the boundarybetween" the
state and national authority.Recognizing that the federal judiciary
was not bound to enforce all congressionalstatutes,Madisonclaimed
that these decisions were to be made "accordingto the rules of the
In Federalist44, Madisonreaffirmedthis federaljudiConstitution."'33
cial role. If Congressmisconstruedthe Necessary and Proper Clause
or any other provisionand "exercise[d]powers not warranted"by the
Constitution,"[i]n the first instance,the success of the usurpationwill
depend on the executive and judiciarydepartments,which are to exIf the federaljudiciary
pound and give effect to the legislative acts."314
were always obliged to enforce congressionallaws-if they could not
engage in judicialreview-they would have no real say as to "the success of the usurpation"other than to facilitateit.
Alexander Hamilton expanded upon these passing references.35
As is well known,Federalists78 and 81 defend judicialreview and judicial independence as importantelements of the new constitutional
order. Federalists had initially argued that the federal government
would not exceed the limits on its powers because of the political
safeguardsof federalism:The states would have such a hand in the selection of the Senate, House, and Presidencythat they could prevent
the enactmentof unconstitutionallaws.3 In response,Anti-Federalists
316

couldpass ex post facto laws or deprivepeople of theirproperty:
Under this governmentneitherthe Congressnor state legislaturecould,by directlaws,deprive us of any propertywe mighthold underthe generallaw of the land,or punishus for
any offence committedpreviousto the passageof suchlaws,since they are prohibitedfrom
passingex post facto laws.
See The State Soldier IV,Va Indep Chron (Mar 19, 1788), reprintedin John P. Kaminskiand
Gaspare J. Saladino, eds, 8 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution 509,

510-11 (State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin1988). Nor could they "destroythe equality of
right,or injurethe value of propertyin a particularstate,or belongingto any individualby a partial administrationof justice,since the same doors of one generaltribunalwould be opened to
all-which wouldon the contraryenhancethe value of all property."Id at 511.The State Soldier
understoodthatjudicialreviewsafeguardedpropertyvalues.
313 Federalist39
(Madison),in Cooke,ed, TheFederalist250,256 (cited in note 75).
314 Federalist44
(Madison),in Cooke,ed, The Federalist 299,305 (cited in note 75).
315 He firstmentioned
judicialreviewin Federalist16,notingits abilityto keep the statesin
check.Supposea state legislaturesoughtto oppose the executionof federallaws."If the Judges
were not embarkedin a conspiracywiththe Legislaturethey wouldpronouncethe resolutionsof
sucha majorityto be contraryto the supremeLaw of the Land,unconstitutionalandvoid."Federalist16 (Hamilton),in Cooke,ed, TheFederalist99, 104 (citedin note 75).Thoughthe immediate issue was state statutes,the thoughtclearlyhad widerapplication.
316 See, for
example,Federalist45 (Madison),in Cooke,ed, TheFederalist308,311 (cited in
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arguedthat Congresscould not be trustedto be the judge of its own
powers,and that ambitionwould drivefederalofficialsto expandfederal powers.317
Hamilton'sargumentin Federalists78 and 81 amounted
to a replybrief.
Hamiltonmaintainedthat even if the politicalsafeguardsfailed,
the courts could still refuse to enforce legislationthat infringedthe
Constitutionin cases before them:
The interpretationof the laws is the properandpeculiarprovince
of the courts.A constitutionis in fact, and must be, regardedby
the judges as a fundamentallaw.It thereforebelongs to them to
ascertainits meaningas well as the meaningof any particularact
proceedingfromthe legislativebody.3
Because of the natureof the Constitutionas the supremeexpression
of the people's will, Hamiltonwrote,judges were duty bound to enforce its provisionsabove any statute."[W]herethe will of the legislature declaredin its statutes,standsin oppositionto that of the people
declaredin the constitution,the judges ought to be governedby the
latter,ratherthanthe former."319
Hamiltonalso made other points that confirmedthe availability
of judicialreviewof federalstatues.First,he arguedthatjudicialindependence was necessaryfor judges to resist unconstitutionallegislation. Perhaps thinking of the controversyin Rhode Island, he explained that life tenure was needed to insulatejudges from any retaliationfor their exercise of judicialreview.32Second,Hamiltondefendedjudicialreviewon the basisthat the "naturalpresumption"was
that legislatorswere not the "constitutionaljudges"of their own powers. Instead,"[i]t is far more rationalto suppose that the courtswere
designedto be an intermediatebody between the people and the legislature,in order,amongother things,to keep the latterwithinthe lim-

note 75) ("Thuseach of the principalbranchesof the federalGovernmentwill owe its existence
more or less to the favorof the State Governments,and mustconsequentlyfeel a dependence,
whichis muchmore likely to beget a dispositiontoo obsequious,thantoo overbearingtowards
them.").
317 See, for example,BrutusI, NY J (Oct 18, 1787),reprintedin JohnP.Kaminskiand Gaspare J. Saladino, eds, 13 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution 411,416

(State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin1981) ("[E]verybody of men, investedwith power,are
ever disposedto increaseit.... Thisdisposition,whichis implantedin humannature,willoperate
in the federallegislatureto lessenandultimatelyto subvertthe state authority.");
BrutusVI, NY
J (Dec 27,1787),reprintedin KaminskiandSaladino,eds,15 DocumentaryHistoryof theRatification110,115 (cited in note 58) (arguingthat the GeneralWelfareClausewas so broadas to
constitutea "matterof opinion... andthe Congresswill be the onlyjudgesin the matter").
318 Federalist78
(Hamilton)at 525 (citedin note 101).
319

320

Id.

See id at 526-27 (statingthatthe courts'functionas a barrierto legislativeoverreaching
"afford[s]a strongargumentfor the permanenttenureof judicialoffices").
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its assigned to their authority."321
Indeed, Hamilton would later claim
that judicial review was "not deducible"from anythingin the Constitution,but instead flowed from "the generaltheory of a limited constitution."322
Finally,Hamilton noted that any critique of judicial review by
federal courts would equally apply to the state constitutions,which
While we disagreewith his claim that
also authorizedjudicialreview.32
judicialreviewwas "not deducible"from the Constitution'stext, Hamilton confirmedthat the Constitutionwas written and ratified against
a backgroundpresumption about how judges ought to decide cases
when a statute conflicted with a constitution.Even in the absence of
the Constitution's"peculiarexpressions"(to quote Chief JusticeMarthe operation of the separation of powers within a written,
shall),324
limited constitutionwould have given rise to judicialreview nonetheless.
Consistentwith the claims of their counterpartsin the state ratifying conventions,Anti-Federalistsin the public arena never denied
that the Constitutionpermittedjudicial review.Brutus,whose claims
about judicial review provoked Hamilton'sFederalists78 and 81, disBrutus
cussed judicial review extensively in three separate papers.325
had initially argued that the federal governmentwould eventuallyinvade state sovereignty because Congress could not be trusted to be
the judge of its own powers.When Federalistsarguedthat judicialreview would provide a secondary check, Brutus agreed that courts
would have that authority.In addressingArticle III, Section 2, Brutus
observed that the courts "are authorised to determine all questions
that may arise upon the meaningof the constitutionin law.This article
321 Id at 524-25.
322 Federalist81 (Hamilton)at 543 (cited in note 177):

[W]hereverthere is an evident opposition,the laws ought to give place to the constitution.
But this doctrineis not deduciblefromany circumstancepeculiarto the planof the convention;but from the generaltheoryof a limitedconstitution;and as far as it is true,is equally
applicableto most,if not all the state governments.
323 See id.

324 Marbury, 5 US (1 Cranch) at 178.

325 See BrutusXV,NY J (Mar20,1788), reprintedin JohnP.Kaminskiand GaspareJ.Saladino, eds, 16 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution 431,434-35 (State

HistoricalSocietyof Wisconsin1986) (acknowledgingthatthe Constitutioncommittedthe "constitutionalmode of decidingupon the validityof the law"to the SupremeCourt,and arguing
that this power, largely unfetteredby other constraints,would work to the detrimentof state
power). See also BrutusXI, NY J (Jan 31, 1788), reprintedin Kaminskiand Saladino,eds, 15
Documentary History of the Ratification 512,512-17 (cited in note 58) (describing the Constitu-

tion'sprovisionsfor the federaljudiciaryand arguingthat they do not guaranteethat the judiciary will work for the common good); Brutus XII, NY J (Feb 7 and 14, 1788), reprintedin
Kaminski and Saladino, eds, 16 Documentary History of the Ratification 72,72-75,120-22

(argu-

ing thatthe powerof judicialreviewpossessedby the federaljudiciarywouldenableit to destroy
the states).
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vests the courts with authorityto give the constitutiona legal construction,or to explainit accordingto the ruleslaid downfor construIt was the natureof the Constitutionas supremelaw,its
ing a law."326
in
application court as law,and the functionof the federaljudiciaryto
decide cases or controversies,that producedjudicial review.Brutus
wrote:
[T]he courts are vested with the supreme and uncontroulable
power,to determine,in all cases that come before them,what the
constitutionmeans;they cannot,therefore,execute a law,which,
in their judgment,opposes the constitution,unless we can suppose they can make a superiorlaw give way to an inferior.327
As one of the most incisive Anti-Federalistwriters,Brutus acknowledged the existence of judicial review, and indeed he agreed
with Federalistson its basicoriginsand function.Becausehe criticized
the Constitutionas enshriningjudicialsupremacy,one mightview him
as a criticof judicialreview.Properlyunderstood,however,Brutusdid
not actuallyobject to judicialreview.Instead,he objectedto the judicial supremacythat might result from judicial review.In any event,
whateverhis exact views on the desirabilityof judicialreview of federal statutes,Brutus unequivocallyconfirmed that the Constitution
wouldestablishsuchjudicialreview.
In his famousreportto the MarylandHouse of Assemblyon the
proceedingsof the FederalConvention,Anti-FederalistLutherMartin
protestedthat federaljudges would wield judicialreview in a partial
manner.He insistedthatwhetherfederallaws are constitutional"rests
Martinerroonly with the judges,who are appointedby Congress."3'
neously chargedthat the ConstitutionrequiredCongressto create inferiorfederalcourtsand accordthem exclusivejurisdictionover cases
Far from denyingjudicial review,
"arisingunder the Constitution."329
however,Martinmerely objected that federaljudges were not sufficientlyindependentof Congress.
Other Anti-Federalistscomplained that the federal judiciary
would employ their equitablepowers to avoid theirjudicialduty.The
FederalFarmerclaimed that the judiciary'sequity powers would enable the courtsto upholdotherwiseunconstitutionalfederaltax laws:
326

BrutusXI at 513 (citedin note 325).
BrutusXII at 73 (citedin note 325).
328 LutherMartin,GenuineInformationX, Balt Md Gazette (Feb 1, 1788),reprintedin
Kaminskiand Saladino,eds,16 DocumentaryHistoryof the Ratification8, 8 (citedin note 325).
Martinwas refightinga battlehe had lost in Philadelphia.Martinhad proposedthe Supremacy
and StateJudgesClausesto precludethe creationof lowerfederalcourts.The Convention,however, both adoptedthese clausesand authorizedCongressto create an inferiorfederaljudicial
system.
327

329 Id.
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Suppose a case arisingunderthe constitution- suppose the question judiciallymoved, whether,by the constitution,congress can
suppressa state tax laid on polls,lands,or as an excise duty,which
may be supposed to interfere with a federal tax. By the letter of
the constitution,congress will appear to have no power to do it:
but then the judges may decide the question on principlesof equity as well as law.30
Though denying the efficacy of judicial review, the Federal Farmer
clearly assumed that judges could void unconstitutionallaws. A suit
challengingthe constitutionalityof a federal statue would be a case
"arisingunder"the Constitution.In a letter to SamuelAdams,Samuel
Osgood likewise criticized the equity power as allowing the federal
judiciary to avoid its obligation to enforce the Constitution.
"[S]upposethen, any State should object to the exercise of Power by
Congressas infringingthe Constitutionof the State,the legal Remedy
is to try the Question before the supremeJudicialCourt."Yet the Supreme Courtcould go beyond "the Letter of the generalor State Constitutions,to consider & determine upon it, in Equity-This is in Fact
leaving the Matter to the Judges of the supreme Judicial Court."33
Both Osgood and the Federal Farmer complained that the equity
power would allow courtsto ignore their duty to engage in judicialreview of federal legislation.Had they not believed that judicialreview
was a check on Congress,they would never have had occasion to criticize the equity power in the first instance.3
Anti-Federalistsoutside the conventionsalso employed the same
tactic used by Henry, Mason, and Grayson at the Virginia ratifying
convention.They claimed that judicial review would prevent the enforcementof laws designed to correctperceivedconstitutionaldefects.
"Centinel"insistedthat even if the Congresswanted to
332

violate the fundamentalarticles of the constitutionfor the sake
of public justice [to ensure payment of debts owed the Confederation] ... still it would be of no avail, as there is a furtherbarrier interposed .. ., namely, the supreme court of the union,
330 Letter XV from the Federal Farmer to the Republican (Jan 18, 1788), in John P
Kaminski and Gaspare J. Saladino, eds, 17 The Documentary History of the Ratification of the

Constitution333, 341-42 (State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin1995) (arguingthat the grantof
equity power to federaljudges will allow them to appeal to the "spiritand true meaningof the
constitution"in decidingcases).
331 Letterfrom SamuelOsgood to SamuelAdams (Jan5,1788), in Kaminskiand Saladino,
eds, 15 Documentary History of the Ratification 263,265 (cited in note 58).
332

For an examinationof the concernover the courts'equityjurisdictionduringthe Fram-

ing, see John C. Yoo, Who Measures the Chancellor's Foot?: The Inherent Remedial Authority of

the FederalCourts,84 Cal L Rev 1121,1153-61(1996) (arguingthatthe Federalistsrespondedto
the Anti-Federalistcritiqueby denyingthat the federaljudiciarywouldhave broadequitypowers).
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whose province it would be to determine the constitutionality of
any law that may be controverted.... [I]t would be [the judges']
sworn duty to refuse their sanction to laws made in the face [of]
and contrary to the letter and spirit of the constitution.333
"A Planter" in Georgia more generally argued that Congress could
not "give relief against the operation of any article of the Constitution" because judges would treat such federal statutes as void.34AntiFederalists almost took a perverse pleasure in pointing out that there
could be no legislative solution for the Constitution's perceived
faults.335
Finally, it is worth taking special note of the evolving views of
those two Philadelphia delegates that had doubted the wisdom of judicial review. Recall that at Philadelphia John Dickinson expressed
reservations about judicial review, while at the same time doubting
that any more effective device would serve the same purpose. During
the ratification fight, however, he actually praised judicial review.
Writing as "Fabius,"Dickinson observed that one significant check on
federal authority would be the "federal independent judges, so much
concerned in the execution of the laws, and in the determination of
their constitutionality."33 In his illustrious career, Dickinson had
served as Governor of Delaware and President of the Pennsylvania
Executive Council and had been a primary drafter of the Articles of
Confederation. His observation on judicial review was published in
seven newspapers from New Hampshire to Virginia.337

333 CentinelXVI,IndepGazetteer,or the Chronicleof Freedom(Feb26,1788),reprintedin
McMaster and Stone, eds, Pennsylvania and the Federal Constitution 657,659 (cited in note 272).

334 "A Planter"warnedthat after the Constitution'sratification,paper money could no
longerbe used to satisfydebts.Moreover,the state couldnot grantdebtorsgreatertime to pay.
Even if Congresswanted"togive relief againstthe operationof anyarticleof the Constitution,"
it couldnot do so.Any congressionalattemptwouldbe "setaside"becausethe Constitutionwas
the supremeLawof the Land.See "APlanter,"excerptfromGa StateGazette(July3,1788),reprinted in Jensen, ed, 3 Documentary History of the Ratification 304,304-05 (cited in note 274).

"A Planter"was not seeking to influenceratificationin Georgiabecausehis commentscame
monthsafterGeorgiavoted to ratifythe Constitution.
335 Suchwas the pervasiverecognitionof judicialreviewthat even a New Yorkcorrespondent of a Londonnewspapernotedthattherewouldbe judicialreviewof federalacts."Thejudicial poweris establishedfor the benefitof foreigners,and will be a checkon any encroachment
forthe Stateor the UnitedStateson the Constitution.
Theyhave the powerof declaringvoidany
law infringingit."LondonPublicAdvertiser(Oct 8,1789),quotedin Warren,Congress,the Constitution,and the SupremeCourtat 66 (cited in note 24). Thoughthis statementwas made in
for foreignnewspapersunderstoodthatjudicial
1789,we findit tellingthateven correspondents
reviewwouldpreventthe enforcementof unconstitutional
federaland state legislation.Warren
also cites two other statementsfrom 1789,one from a New Yorknewspaperand one from a
NorthCarolinanewspaper.See id at 66 & n 2.
336 FabiusIV (John Dickinson),Pa Mercury(Apr 19, 1788),reprintedin Kaminskiand
Saladino, eds, 17 Documentary History of the Ratification 180,182 (cited in note 330).
337 Id at 180 (editorialnote).
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John FrancisMercerhad more emphaticallydisapprovedof judicial review at Philadelphia.33Yet during the ratification fight he
seemed to have believed that the ConstitutionauthorizedjudicialreMercer belittled Aristides's claims
view. Writing as "A Farmer,"339
about concurrentfederal and state courtjurisdiction.3In particularhe
remarked:"Is it not absurdto suppose that the national government
intended that the Statecourtsshould have jurisdictionto decide on the
LAWSof the UnitedStates,whether consonantor repugnantto the national constitution... ?"341"A Farmer"went on in this vein, repeatedly
mocking the notion that petty state judges might declare federal statutes unconstitutional.
Of all the comments about judicialreview duringthe ratification
struggle, Mercer's attack on Aristides comes the closest to denying
that the Constitutionauthorizedjudicial review.But in denying only
that the state courtscould engage in judicialreview of federal statutes,
Mercer implied that the Constitutionauthorizedsuch judicial review
by federal courts.Aristides had claimedthat both the state and federal
courts could engage in judicial review.While attackingAristides for
his amateurishinterpretationof the proposed Constitution,Mercer
never contested Aristides'spoint that the federal courts could engage
in judicialreview.Instead,Mercermerely assertedthat the state courts
were deprived of jurisdictionover all those branches of jurisdiction
mentioned in Article III, Section 2.342
Mercerapparentlyconceded that
the
federal
courts
could
hear
only
challenges to the constitutionality
of federal statutes.In any event, Mercerclearlywas wrong in supposing that the grant of authorityto the federal courts to engage in judicial review of federal statuteswas somehow exclusive.As we discussin
the next Part,the JudiciaryAct of 1789makes clear that both the state
and federal courts may judge whether federal statutes are "consonant
or repugnantto the Constitution."
Outside the conventionhalls,more than a dozen individuals,writin
ing newspapersor pamphlets that appeared in twelve of the thir338

See Farrand, ed, 2 Records of the Federal Convention at 298 (cited in note 90) (Mercer,

statingthat he "disapprovedof the Doctrine that the Judgesas expositorsof the Constitution
should have authorityto declare a law void. He thoughtlaws ought to be well and cautiously
made,andthen to be uncontroulable.").
339 HerbertStoringnotes that "A Farmer"was likely John FrancisMercer.See HerbertJ.
5 & n 1 (Chicago1981) (editorialnote settingforth
Storing,ed, 5 The CompleteAnti-Federalist
evidencesupportingthatconclusion).See also KaminskiandSaladino,eds,15 DocumentaryHistoryof Ratificationat 519 (cited in note 58) (editorsnotingA Farmer"perhaps"was Mercer).
340 See notes 309-10 and accompanyingtext.
341 A Farmer VI (Apr 1, 1788), in Storing, ed, 5 The Complete Anti-Federalist 51,54 (cited in

note 339).
342 See id at 53 (statingthatArticle III jurisdiction"is expresslygiven to the inferiorfederal
courts,"andthat it was clearthat the Article"wasintendedto keep the federalandStatejurisdictions entirelyseparate").
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teen states,agreedthat the Constitutionauthorizedsuch review.Once
again, these individualswho affirmedjudicial review-Wilson, Ellsworth,Madison,Hamilton,Dickinson,Martin,Yates-were amongthe
most influentialand respectedlegal mindsof the era.Both proponents
and opponentsof ratificationsharedthe belief that the Constitution
authorizedjudges to engage in judicialreview of federal acts.Finally,
two Philadelphiadelegateswho had questionedthe wisdomof judicial
reviewconcededduringthe ratificationstrugglethat federalcourts,at
least,could engagein judicialreviewof federalstatutes.
Fairlyread, the ratificationmaterialsindicate that the Constitution was originallyread and understoodto authorizejudicialreviewof
federal statutes.Table 1 tallies up the numberof speakersin the convention and the numberof separatepublications(or re-publications)
of essays and pamphletsconfirmingthat the Constitutionwould authorizejudicialreview of federalstatutes.The Tableillustratesthatjudicial review was discussedthroughoutthe nation duringthe ratification fight. It also demonstrates that four of the most important
states-Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania,and Virginia-saw
multipleconfirmationsof judicialreview of federalstatutes.We don't
wish to make too much of these figures,interestingas they are. But
they do seem impressiveonce one realizesthat no scholarto date has
identified even one participantin the ratificationfight who argued
that the Constitutiondid not authorizejudicialreview of federalstatutes.This silence in the face of the numerouscommentson the other
side is revealingand hardto ignore.
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Table 1
RatificationPeriod References Confirming
Constitutionalityof JudicialReview of FederalStatutes
Discussionsof
JudicialReview of
FederalLegislation
at State Ratifying
343
Conventions
1
-345
-

States

Connecticut
Delaware
Georgia
Maryland
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina

AUSta_

All States

Totalsfor
Individual
States

8
1
2
3
7
2
29
1
15
2
2
2

9
1
2
3
9
2
30
3
17
2
3
10

2
1
2
6
-

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Virginia

PublishedPamphlets
and EssaysDiscussing
JudicialReview of
FederalLegislationT

2
11
[

.

.

25

.

..

74

109

343 The figures in this column represent the number of times that judicial review of federal
legislation was discussed in each of the state ratifying conventions and not the number of separate statements made by those speakers in each state convention.
344 The figures in this column represent the total number of original publications and republications of pamphlets and essays discussing judicial review of federal legislation during the
ratification period. For example, some pamphlets or essays were published in only one newspaper in a given state whereas other pamphlets or essays were published in multiple newspapers
and states. These figures were compiled from sources such as the volumes of the Documentary
History of the Ratification of the Constitution, The Friends of the Constitution, and The Complete
Anti-Federalist, each of which provide publication information for pamphlets and essays. The
Documentary History is particularly useful because it provides precise publication records in the
Appendix of each volume. See, for example, 15 Documentary History of the Ratification at Appendix 2 (cited in note 58).
345 Sometimes, the lack of convention records precludes drawing conclusions one way or
another. Indeed, states where no figures are given are precisely those states where we have the
fewest records of what transpired at the ratifying conventions. As a general matter, we know very
little about what was said at these conventions.
346 The total for "All States" is ten speakers/publications higher than the sum of the totals in
the two preceding columns because the relevant source confirms that an account of James Wilson's affirmation of judicial review was published a total of twelve times but only identifies two
of the states in which it was published. See note 307 and accompanying text. As a result, we have
included the ten additional publications in the "All States" total but have not attributed them to
any particular states.
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D. JudicialReview in the EarlyYears
Whateverone mightsay aboutjudicialreviewpriorto the Constitution'sratification,the recordduringthe firstyears of the republicis
clear. Scholarsagree that by the first Congress,the nation'spolitical
leadersrecognizedthatjudicialreviewof federalstatuteswouldbe an
element of the new constitutionalorder.The historicalrecordreveals
a smooth transitionfrom the ratificationstruggleto the early days of
the new republic,an unsurprisingconclusionif one acceptsthat judicial review was part of the broader historicaltrends of the period.
Fromour perspective,the evidencefrom this periodrevealsa general
acceptancethat the Constitutionauthorizedjudicialreview.
It should come as no surprisethat judicial review continuedto
take root in the courtsin the early years.Over a sixteen-yearperiod,
there were some twenty state court cases in which at least one judge
held a statute unconstitutional.347
ProfessorWilliamTreanorcontends
that the sheer volume of cases from this period indicatesthatjudicial
reviewwas not that extraordinary.3
One of the most fulsome discussionsof judicialreview from the
era is found in Vanhorne'sLessee v Dorrance,9 a federal circuit court

case in which SupremeCourtjustices struckdown a state law.Justice
WilliamPatterson,explainingwhy he struckdown the state law,observed:
[I]f a legislativeact oppugnsa constitutionalprinciple,the former
mustgive way,and be rejectedon the score of repugnance.I hold
it to be a position equally clear and sound, that, in such case, it
will be the dutyof the Courtto adhereto the Constitution,and to
declarethe act null and void.The Constitutionis the basis of legislative authority;it lies at the foundationof all law,and is a rule
and commissionby whichboth legislatorsandjudges are to pro350
ceed.
Appealing to American exceptionalism,Patterson declared,"Whatever may be the case in other countries,yet, in this, there can be no
doubt,that every act of the legislature,repugnantto the constitution,
is absolutelyvoid."35'
Patterson'sopinion, though uttered in the context of a case involving state law, clearly was a general exposition

347

See WilliamMichaelTreanor,JudicialReviewbeforeMarbury:
PolicingBoundaries(un-

published manuscript on file with U Chi L Rev).
348 See id at 5.
349 2 US (2 Dall) 304 (CCC Pa 1795).
350 Id at 309.
351 Id at 308.
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about the nature of American constitutions.Indeed, his opinion likely
formed the basis of Marshall'sin Marbury.352
More generally,in almost two dozen instances,federal judges asserted the power to declare statutes unconstitutional.353
Cases in which
SupremeCourtjustices assertedthatjudges had the power to void unconstitutionalfederal laws are well known:Hayburn'sCase,34Cooper
v Telfair,355
and Hylton v United States.36In Hayburn'sCase, a mere
four years after the Constitution'sratification,five SupremeCourtjustices and three districtjudges concluded that a federal statute imposLikeing non-judicialduties on federal judges was unconstitutional.357
wise, in Hylton, decided in 1796,three justices assumedthat they had
the authority to judge the constitutionalityof a federal tax on carriages.35Hence it was hardly surprisingwhen Justice Samuel Chase
observed in Cooper that "[i]t is, indeed, a general opinion, it is expressly admitted by all this bar, and some of the Judges have, individually,in the circuits,decided,that the supremecourt can declare an
act of congress to be unconstitutional,and, therefore,invalid."359
The
courts of this era clearly considered themselves in the business of
judgingthe constitutionalityof federal and state statutes.
Members of the first Congress likewise believed that the courts
would judge the constitutionalityof federal legislation.According to
Professor David Currie,whose multi-volumework, The Constitution
in Congress,is the most thorough survey of congressionalconstitutional interpretation,"Repeatedly and without contradiction,members of the First Congressacknowledgedthat the constitutionalityof
their actionswould be subjectto judicialreview.360
Reflecting the congressionalconsensus,James Madison cited judicial review in June of 1789 as a reason for adoptinga bill of rights.If
rights were annexed to the Constitution vis-a-vis Congress, "independent tribunals of justice will consider themselves in a peculiar
mannerthe guardiansof those rights."61
Madisonmade this argument
352 See Treanor,JudicialReviewbeforeMarburyat 76 (cited in note 347).
353 See MaevaMarcus,JudicialReviewin the EarlyRepublic,in RonaldHoffmanand Peter

J. Albert, eds, Launchingthe "ExtendedRepublic":The FederalistEra 25, 28, 35-48 (Virginia
1996).
354 2 US (2 Dall) 409 (1792).

355 4 US (4 Dall) 14 (1800).
356

3 US (3 Dall) 171 (1796).

357 See 2 US (2 Dall) at 409-14 n (a).
358 See 3 US (3 Dall) at 176 (Paterson),183 (Iredell),184 (Wilson).
359 4 US (4 Dall) at 18 (makingthe observation,but not havingto so hold to settle the case
at bar).In Cooper,the SupremeCourtreadthe GeorgiaConstitutionof 1777to permitjudgesto
determinethe state constitutionalityof state statutes.See id at 17-20 (seriatimopinions).
360 David P.Currie,TheConstitutionin Congress:TheFederalistPeriod,1789-1801120 (Chicago 1997).
361 1 Annals of Congress457 (Gales and Seaton
1834).See also JamesMadison,Speechin
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presumablyat the urging of ThomasJefferson,who had earlier observedin a letter to Madisonthat a bill of rightsputs"a legal check"in
the judiciary'shands.3
Membersof the first Congresswere hardlyalone in their assessment.Throughoutthe first decade of the republic,membersof Congress continuedto assumethat the judiciarywould review the constitutionalityof Congress'shandiworkin the course of deciding cases.
Judicialreview was discussedin the debates over the President'sremoval power,the Bill of Rights,slavery,the Bank bill, the Post Office,
and numerousother matters.363
Moreover,as ProfessorCurriehas observed, "there is no indicationin the Annals [of Congress]that any
memberof Congresspubliclychallenged"the judicialnullificationof
the portions of the InvalidPension Act in Hayburn'sCase.6 In fact,
we know of no member of Congress from the first decade who
doubtedor denied that the judiciarycouldjudge the constitutionality
of federalstatutes.3

Amendments(June8,1789),reprintedin RobertA. Rutland,
CongressProposingConstitutional
et al, eds,12 ThePapersof JamesMadison197,207(Chicago1977).
362 LetterfromThomasJeffersonto JamesMadison(Mar15, 1789),in MerrillD. Peterson,
Thomas
ed,
Jefferson:
Writings942,943 (Libraryof America1984).
363 See Kramer,115HarvL Rev at 78 (citedin note 16) (statingthatduringthese debates,
"mostof the speakersacceptedor assumed[judicialreview's]existence").
364 Currie,TheConstitution
in Congressat 155 (citedin note 360).See also Hayburn'sCase,
2 US (2 Dall) at 409-14 n (a) (refusingto carryout non-judicialdutiesrequiredby statute);Act
of Mar23, 1792(InvalidPensionAct) ? 2, 1 Stat243,244 (requiringdistrictcourtsto sit as commissionsto examinepensionclaims).
365 To the contrary,thereis evidencethatsomemembersof CongressthoughtthatCongress
could not or shouldnot even attemptto codifyits views on the Constitutionbecauseto do so
wouldbe to usurpjudicialfunctions.The originalversionof the bill creatingthe Departmentof
ForeignAffairswouldhave declaredthatthe Secretarywasto "be removablefromoffice by the
Presidentof the United States."1 Annalsof Congressat 473 (cited in note 361).WilliamSmith
objectednot only to the substancebut also to the attemptto expressCongress'sviews on the
Constitution:
Gentlemenhave saidthatit is properto give a legislativeconstructionof the Constitution.I
differwiththemon thispoint.I thinkit an infringementof the powersof the Judiciary....A
great deal of mischiefhas arisenin the severalStates,by the Legislaturesundertakingto
decideConstitutionalquestions.
Id at 488-89.Smithwasnot alonein thinkingthatthe Congressoughtnot expressits viewsabout
presidentialremovalauthority.AlexanderWhiteof Virginianoted thathe "wouldratherthe JuId at 485.
diciaryshoulddecidethe point,becauseit is more properlywithintheirdepartment."
In other words,a few membersthoughtCongressshouldnot expressits viewson the Constitution'smeaningbecauseto do so wouldtreaduponthe judiciary'sauthority.
We cite these claimsfromthe first Congressnot to suggestthat Congresscannotinterpret
the Constitution.Congressmust considerthe constitutionalityof its legislationand not merely
leave constitutionalquestionsfor the judiciaryto decide.Nonetheless,these statementsare significantbecausethey revealthe broadsupportforjudicialreviewin the firstCongress.Suchextremestatementsare not madeat the cuspof a politicaltransformation;
they are madeafterthe
widespreadacceptanceof an idea.
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Undoubtedly,the most momentousstatute relatingto judicialreview was the JudiciaryAct of 1789.36Passed by the first Congress,the
Act convincingly confirms the general approval of judicial review.
First, Section 25 gave the Supreme Court authority to affirm or reverse the decisions of the highest state courts when "the validity of a
treaty or statute of, or an authorityexercisedunder the United States
By giving
[is questioned],and the decision is against their validity."37
the Supreme Court jurisdictionover state court decisions that were
"againstthe[] validity"of federal statutes and treaties, Congress understood that the state courtscould judge federal statutes and treaties
to be unconstitutional.After all, if state courts could not decide cases
against the validity of federal statutes or treaties,this Section would
have been pure surplusage.3!Second, Section 25 also contemplated
Supreme Court appellatejurisdictionwhenever a state court decided
in favor of the validity of state law in the face of an alleged conflict
with federal law (includingthe Constitution).369
This part of Section 25
likely was written based on the understandingthat state courts would
uphold the validity of state law if they concludedthat conflictingfederal statutes and/or treaties were unconstitutional.370
Third,Congress
366 JudiciaryAct of 1789? 25,1 Stat73.
367 Id at 85. Becausewe referto the Sectionat length,it is worthquotingin full:
Thata finaljudgmentor decreein any suit,in the highestcourtof law or equityof a Statein
whicha decisionin the suit couldbe had,whereis drawnin questionthe validityof a treaty
or statuteof, or an authorityexercisedunderthe United States,and the decisionis against
theirvalidity;or whereis drawnin questionthe validityof a statuteof, or an authorityexercised underany State,on the groundof theirbeing repugnantto the constitution,treatiesor
laws of the United States,and the decision is in favourof such their validity,or where is
drawnin questionthe constructionof any clause of the constitution,or of a treaty,or statute of, or commissionheld under the United States,and the decision is againstthe title,
right,privilegeor exemption,speciallyset up or claimedby eitherparty,undersuchclause
of the said Constitution,treaty,statuteor commission,may be re-examinedand reversedor
affirmedin the SupremeCourtof the United Statesupon a writof error,the citationbeing
signed by the chief justice,or judge or chancellorof the court renderingor passing the
judgmentor decree complainedof, or by a justice of the SupremeCourt of the United
States,in the samemannerandunderthe same regulations,andthe writshallhave the same
effect, as if the judgmentor decree complainedof had been renderedor passedin a circuit
court,and the proceedingupon the reversalshallalso be the same,exceptthat the Supreme
Court,insteadof remandingthe cause for a final decisionas before provided,may at their
discretion,if the cause shallhave been once remandedbefore,proceedto a finaldecisionof
the same, and award execution. But no other error shall be assigned or regardedas a
groundof reversalin any suchcase as aforesaid,thansuch as appearson the face of the record,and immediatelyrespectsthe before mentionedquestionsof validityor construction
of the said constitution,treaties,statutes,commissions,or authoritiesin dispute.
Id at 85-87.
368 This first categoryof cases did not involve alleged conflictsbetween state and federal
law becausetherewas a separatecategorydevotedto suchallegedconflicts.See languagequoted
in note 367.
369 See 1 Stat at 85.
370

If we are correctin our readingof this portionof Section25, it dovetailswell with our
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acknowledgedthat the highestfederalcourtcould exercisejudicialreview of federallegislationwhen it grantedthe SupremeCourtthe authorityto "affirm"state court decisionsthat had invalidateda federal
statute.To "affirm"a decision of a state court that decided "against
the[] validity"of a federal statute or treatyis to engage in judicialreview of a federalstatute.
Our readingof the JudiciaryAct is hardlyidiosyncratic.Elbridge
Gerry'scommentsmade duringdiscussionof the JudiciaryAct most
likely reflectedthe generalsentimentsof the first Congress:"Theconstitutionwill undoubtedlybe [the courts']firstrule;and so far as your
laws conformto that,they will attendto them,but no further."371
It is hardto overstatethe JudiciaryAct's significance.In this Act,
a majorityof Congress,by acknowledgingthe constitutionalityof judicial review,made a constitutionaladmissionagainstits interest.First
of all, Congressassumedthatstatecourtscouldjudge the constitutionalityof federalstatutes.Congresscouldhave grantedthe lowerfederal
courts concurrentor exclusivejurisdictionover cases challengingthe
constitutionalityof state law and federal statutes.Instead, notwithstanding that the Constitutionnowhere directly authorizesgeneral
state courtreviewof federalstatutesand treaties,Congressrecognized
that the state courts alreadyenjoyed the power to engage in such review.372
Moreover,Congressadmittedthat the Supreme Court could
likewiseengagein judicialreviewon appeal.Presumablythe Supreme
Courtcould do the same in the contextof cases in its originaljurisdiction.
Thosewho believe that the Constitutionnever sanctionedjudicial
review of federal statutes must think that the first Congress,when it
passedthe JudiciaryAct, massivelymisconstruedthe Constitution.Indeed, in their eyes the first Congressmust have veered sharplyaway
from the understandingof the Constitutionheld by those who drafted
earlierassertionthatby requiringstatecourtjudgesto preferfederalstatutesmadein pursuance
of the Constitutionover contrarystatelaw,the SupremacyClausenecessarilygrantsauthorityto
the statecourtsto judgewhetherfederalstatutesare constitutionalin the firstinstance.
371 1 Annalsof Congressat 861 (cited in note 361). In additionto the constitutionalinterpretationcrucialto resolvingthe cases mentionedabove,Section25 also grantedthe Supreme
Courtjurisdictionover any cases questioning"theconstructionof any clauseof the constitution
... andthe decisionis againstthe title,right,privilegeor exemptionspeciallyset up or claimedby
eitherparty,undersuchclauseof the saidConstitution...." 1 Statat 85-86.Onceagain,not only
were state courtsunderstoodto be able to interpretthe federalConstitution,but also the Supreme Courtcould "affirm"a state court'sinterpretationdenyingallegedconstitutionalrights
andprivileges.In this regard,recallour earlierpointthatthe oathmarkedout for federaljudges
by Section8 requiredthem to performtheirduties"agreeablyto the constitutionand laws"to
their best "abilitiesand understanding."
See id at 76. In Marbury,ChiefJusticeMarshallconcludedthatthislanguagerequiredfederaljudgesto preferthe Constitution(andits meaning)in
the courseof decidingcases.See notes 44-46 andaccompanying
text.
372 Section25 didnot authorizejudicialreviewof federalstatutesby statecourtsso muchas
it assumedthatstatecourtsalreadyhad the genericauthorityto engagein suchreview.
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and ratified it. However, there is no evidence that the first Congress
sought to reject, rather than implement, the original understanding
concerningthe role of the courts.In fact, five of the Senators on the
committee that draftedthe JudiciaryAct of 1789were delegates at the
PhiladelphiaConvention.Two other Senatorswere delegates as well.373
We doubt that they were all wrong about the constitutionalityof judicial review.
When it comes to the prevailingattitudestowardsjudicialreview
immediatelybefore, during,and immediately after the Constitution's
ratification,we believe that JamesWilson spoke for most Americans
of the era. In his Lectureson the Law (written shortly after ratification), Wilson noted that "it is the right and it is the duty of a court of
justice,underthe constitutionof the United States,to decide"whether
a statute is unconstitutionaland therefore void. The Constitutionhad
provided an "effectual and permanent provision"that "every transgression of those [constitutional]bounds shall be adjudgedand rendered vain and fruitless.What a noble guardagainstlegislativedespotism!"3
C
CONCLUSION

Some academicshave criticizedjudicialreview of federal statutes
as unsupportedby the originalunderstandingof the Constitution,and
instead have characterizedit as the invention of Chief Justice Marshall, Marburyv Madison,or an imperialjudiciary.In this Article, we
have providedjudicialreview with a firmertextual,structural,and historicalbasis.First,we have arguedthat the constitutionaltext, particularly the SupremacyClause and the grant of "arisingunder"jurisdiction in Article III, Section 2, make the Constitutionordinarylaw to be
interpretedand applied in federal and state courts.Second, we have
asserted that the constitutionalstructure,with its establishmentof a
governmentof limited powers,furthersupportsjudicialreview.In addition, the Constitution'screation of three coordinate,equal departments of governmentmeans each of the branchesmust interpretand
enforce the Constitutionin performingits own unique constitutional
functions.
Third,our review of the originalunderstandingdemonstratesthat
those who drafted and ratified the Constitutionunderstood that the
courts would exercise judicialreview over federal statutes.Before the
drafting of the Constitution,court cases throughout the states gave
373 See Corwin,Doctrine of Judicial Review at 49 n 74 (cited in note 24).
374 James Wilson, Comparison of the Constitution of the United States, with that of Great

Britain,Lectureson Law XI (1790-1791),in McCloskey,ed, 1 Worksof JamesWilson309, 330
(cited in note 269).
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rise to the understandingthat judges acting under limited, written
constitutionsmustdeterminethe constitutionalityof statutesthat they
are called on to enforce.Duringthe PhiladelphiaConvention,several
leading Framers,includingJames Madison,GouverneurMorris,and
James Wilson, spoke in favor of judicial review or assumed that it
would exist. In fact, the assumptionof its existenceled the Framersto
discardother proposedcheckson legislativepower.Furthermore,during the ratificationdebates,famousproponentsand opponentsof the
Constitutionalike understoodthat federal and state courtscould review the constitutionalityof federal statutes.Finally,duringthe early
yearsof the new republic,both membersof the judiciaryand Congress
understoodthe Constitutionto authorizejudicial review by federal
and state courts.
In light of this evidence,we wonder why criticismof the legitimacy of judicialreviewhas been so vehementof late.As we have discussed, earlier intellectualattacks on judicial review have coincided
with periods of acute political and constitutionalconflict,such as the
Early Republic,the Civil War,the New Deal, and the Civil Rights
movement.In other words,sustainedcriticismof the legitimacyof judicial review usually occurs when the Court has opposed significant
politicalmovementsthat seek to use federalpowerto addressa pressing social problem,whether it be slavery,the nationalizationof the
economy and society,or economicdepression.Whatstrikesus as odd
about the most recent round of academic criticism is that it is
untetheredto anygreatpoliticalor popularfrustrationwith the Court.
The Court'srecent federalismdecisionshave yet to place any serious
roadblocksbefore the modernregulatorystate.Not only are the academic critics of judicial review mistaken on the constitutionaltext,
structure,and history,they have launchedtheir scholarlybroadsides
withoutthe broaderpoliticalsupportthat would allow their critiques
to be taken seriouslyby the body politic.

